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PREFACE 


The fungal genus BOliyosphoeria including its anamorphs has a cosmopolitan 

distribution and occurs on a wide range of monocotyledonous, dicotyledonous and 

gymnospermous hosts, including woody twigs and branches, herbaceous leaves, stems 

of grasses, and even lichen thalli . These fungi give ri se to a wide variety of symptoms 

such as shoot blights, stem cankers, fruit rots, die-back and gummosis. They are also 

known as saprophytes on dead or dying stell1s, branches or leaves of plants. In 

Venezuela, the following species have been reported: Lasiodiplodia tlieob/'O/lwe (the 

anamorph of Botryosphaeria rhodino), Diplodia pinea, D. /11l/ti/a and Dothiorella spp. 

However, their characterization has been based only on morphological desc riptions. The 

most common and well characterised species, L. th eobro/lloe, is associated with pines 

and other hosts . 

The focus of the studies presented in this thes is as to survey Eucalyptl/s and 

Acacia plantations in Venezuela for the presence and influence of BOllyosplweria spp. , 

and to characterise these fungi using morphological characteristics and DNA sequence 

data. I also evaluated the pathogenicity and population biology of BO/i)'ospllUcria 

species present in the plantations. It was anticipated that the various studies would 

characterize a relatively large number of BOliyosphaerio species, potentially recognise 

new species and provide some perspective of their relative importance to the Eucalyptus 

growing industry. 

The thesis has been divided into chapters that reflect discrete units prepared for 

future publication. The first chapter presents a review of the relevant literature. Two 

chapters treat the taxonomy of the Botl)'osplweria spp. collected in this study. An 

additional two chapters consider the population biology or the most commonly 
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species and the remaining chapter deals with the pathogenicity of these 

to Ellcafrptus. 

In literature I treat the taxonomy of Bollyosp!weria, which been 

the subject of much uncertainty many years. also fly rev recent findings 

related to their molecular characterization. A IS placed on the pathogenic 

Botrrosphaeria on varlOLiS host plants and their known importance 111 

v focus concerns mainly Euca/)jJtlls spp. 

that formed of . study Iy to a collection 

BO/F)'Osp/wcria isolates. An important component was to 

these was 011 morphological and also comparisons 

of sequence for varIOUS to be informative f()r 

Lasiodip/odia Iheobromae (anamorph of rhaJ;l/o), B. tibis and par\"(] were 

studied from a population biology perspective. fungi were chosen for study 

because they were the most common encountered on Eucalrpflls III Venezuela. 

popUlations, use of markers 

populations of each L. theobromae (Venezuela, Mexico South Africa) and 

ribis-B. parva complex (Venezuela, Colombia and Hawaii) were analysed the data 

in terms of population differentiation, mode of reproduction, 

and diversity. 

In the final chapter thesis, I evaluated the pathogenicity of the seven 

Botfyosplweria identified from Venezuela. seven were thus 

inoculated on Eucalyptus ul'opilyl/a x grandis hybrid 

inoculations was carried out wIth the two most to 

relative of most impOitant clones 10 infection. 
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This thesis was conducted over a period of four years. Work was undertaken 

both in Venezuela and South Africa and this necessitated long periods of time away 

from my home University and family. Surveys were conducted in many parts of 

Venezuela to collect the Botlyosphaeria spp. of interest for latter study in South Africa. 

The research chapters have been completed systematically and they evolved over time. 

Each represents a discrete unit implying that there is some overlap, at least in the 

references, between them. I would like to believe that the thesis will provide a finn 

foundation for further studies of BOII)'osphaeria spp. and prove valuable to the small 

but important Eucalyptus growing industry in Venezuela . 
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SUMMARY 

Species in the fungal genus BotlJocljJllOe,.ia are generally regarded as weak pathogens 

that attack stressed or wound ed plants. Such stresses include drought, hail, wind and 

frost damage or insect infestation. It is interesting in this regard that these fungi have, in 

recent years, also been sllOvvn to exist endophytically in asymptomatic tissue as latent 

pathogens on Eucalyptlls. 

The taxonumy uf [Jot,.yo.lplw(!,.ia spp. has been problematic from more tlJan 100 

years. The identification of species in this genus has been traditionally based on 

morphological descriptions, which tend to be interpreted subj ectively. In recent years, 

molecular techniques and particularly analyses of DNA sequences have been used to 

identify closely related BOliyospllOe,.io species. Thus, in the first chapter of this thesis, a 

combination of morphological characteristics and analyses of multiple gene sequences 

were successfully used to identifY clyptic ButlTuspllOc,.io species occurring ill 

Venezuela. 

Studies 111 this thesis have treated the taxonomy, phylogenetic relationships, 

population structure and pathogenicity of BOflyosphae,.ia species. The species were 

isolated in various areas of Venezuela and frolll various woody host s, such as Acacia, 

Eucalyptus and Pinus. The DNA based comparisons used to identity BUliyusp/7aeria 

spp. were based on sequence data for the ITS regions of the ribosumal DNA operon. 

These sequences were from fragments including the 3' end of the small subunit (SSU) 

rRNA gene, I.he internal transcribed spacer ITS (ITS I), the complete S.~S rRNA gene, 

the ITS2 and the 5' end of the large subunit (LSU) rRNA gene. In aJdition, part of the 

EF I-a was amplified using the primers EFI-728F and EFI-986R. In total, seven 

Bot"Yu.lpl70crio spp. were characterised from Venezuela. Two new BUfiyosphae,.ia 
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anamorphs, Fusicoccum andillllm provo 1101ll. and F. stromaticum provo 1101/1. (chapter 

2), were identified using the combination of the two-gene regions (ITS and En-a). An 

additional five Botryosphaeriu species, BOlJ)'osphaeria marnane, B. dothidco, B. 

rhodino, B. pwvo and B. ribis, were characterized using the ITS region (chapter 3). 

The population biology for L. theobroilloe ancl the B. rib is-B. parva complex 

(Chapter 4 and 5) was considered Llsing SSR markers previously developed for these 

fungi. Three populations of L. IlicobrolllOe (Venezuela, Mexico and South Aflica) and 

B ribis-B. /wrva complex (Venezuela, Colombia and Hawaii) were Llsed in each of the 

comparisons. Lasiodlj)lodia theobrollwe showed no evidence for host specificity, and 

there was very high gene now between populations of isolates from different hosts. 

Reproduction was predominantly clonal with some genotypes wiuely distributed within 

a region. The isolates representing the B. ribis - B. pa/'m complex \\ere separated into 

two distinct groups, confirming the species barrier within this species complex that has 

been reported previously based on combined gene genealogies, and SSR and PCR

RfLP data from other populations. The B. ribis populations had a low uegree of 

isolation and an asexual (clonal) mode of reproduction. Populations of B. pan'a in 

Colombia and Hawaii showed recombination within each population, and a high degree 

of isolation between Colombia and Hawaii. 

Pathogenicity tests were undertaken on Ellcul)'fJIIiS 11I'0/)h),llo x £. f,ml1dis 

hybrid clones in the field using the seven BOllyo.\jJllOenil species identified in an earlier 

study (Chapter 3). These tests showed that not all Botnosplweria species collected 1'1'0111 

Eucal)ptus, Acacia and Pinus in Venezuela are pathogenic on the selected EIICal)jJtlls

hybrid. Botryosphueria parva anu B. ribis were the 1110st pathogenic on Eucalyptlls, but 

of the five clones inoculated, one had obviously greater tolerance to infection by these 

species. The remainder of the clones inoculated were less tolerant to infection. 
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/Jolrl'OSIJhaeria porvo gave rise to longer lesions tban did isolates of B. ribi.l and th e 

former species appears to be most pathogcnic. 

This study represents the i1rst cOl11prehensive trea tm ent or /Jo/r\osp//(/I!,.ill spp. 

111 Venezuela. The focu s ha s been on spec ies flOlll forcstry crops, but it is clear that 

these fungi are well represented in the country and I beli eve lhat 1l1<lIly new SpcClCS 

remain to be discovered. It is my hope that studies presented ill this thesis \\ 'i11 nut only 

provide a foundation for future work on /Jo/I)(}fJ,,/werio spp., but th<1t the y \V i1\ aIso 

stimulate an elevated interest in the field of forest pathology. 
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OPSOlVIMING 

Spesies in die tungus genus Bo/rm,'jJ//(/erio word as swak patogene beskoll \Vat slegs 

plante onel er stres of gewond e plante aanval. Sodanige stres op plante \\onl veroorsaak 

deur droogte, hact, wind- en rypskade of il1sckiIllcstasic. Oil is ook oniangs getoon dat 

die Swal11l11e endolities as latente patogcne in gesonde pJant\\'eefsel kan leer 

Di e takso noll1ie van Bo{n'os/i/weriu spp. is al vir l11 ee r as ' n 100 Jaar n 

prohkcl11. I)ie idcntilikasic van spesics in dic genus is lradisiollecl op l11orfologicse 

beskryw illgs gebaseer, ,vat dikwcl s ruil11le laal \ir subjektic\Ve inlerprelasies, 

Molekulere legnieke, in besonder allalises va n DNA basisopeen\'olging, is olliangs 

gebruik 0111 nabyverwante Bo{/),o,ljJ/weriu spp, Ie onderskei, Vir hienlie rell e word 'n 

kombinasie van l11orfologiese karaklers en DNA basi sopeeIl\'olging data vall 

verskillende gene in l-ioofsl uk 1 gebruik OIll kriptic se BOlrw'/)/llleriu spp. ill Vcnczuela 

te identiti see r. 

Die verski llende studies in h ierd ie tesis ol1llersoek die laksonol11 ie, Ii logelleti ese 

verwantskappe, populasie struktuur en palogelli sileil \all Uo{rw.l/i//(/('/'iu s11P, ill 

verski llende areas van Venezuela ell van versk i llcnde gashere so,os ,./euC/u, Lllcuil pi 11.1 

en Pinlls, Die DNA gebaseerde vergelykillgs 11lSSC il verskillellde B OIJTO,lp/wi'l'iu spp. is 

eerslens geskoei op DNA basisopeenvolgillg vall die ITS gedeelle van di e ribosol11ale 

DNA operon, insluitende di e 3' kanl van die SSU rRNA, die hele ITS I, 5.RS geen en 

ITS2, asook die 5' kant van die LSU rRNA geen. Hierbenewens is gedeeltes van di e 

Ef l-(J gcen geamplifiseer mel behulp van die primers EF 1-72KF ell [F J-9S(JR. Sewe 

BO/I)'o,\jJ/70erio spp, is met behulp van di e dala in Venezue la ge'iclen ti fl seer. T\\ee l1u\\e 

8o/rvo.lp/lOerio anamorwe, FII.liC()CC/l1i1 ullliillll/Ii /i/'(!\ ' 1/0111. ell F. ,11/,()/IiUliCIIIiI /)/'(il '. 

11 0 n!, (Hoofsluk 2) is g6dentifiseer mel behulp van die lwee geen areas (ITS en EF1- u) 
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11 Addisioncle vyf Butryusplioeria spesles, B. 1//0111011 e, B. duthidea, B. r/lUdina, B. 

/)(11'1'0 en fJ. ribis is geidenliliseer met bchulp van ITS data enl11orfologie (l·loofstuk 3). 

Die populasie biologic van Losiuc/ip/oc/io IlieubrolllOe en die fJ. rihis-lJ. JJO/'\'O 

kompleks (Hoofstukke 4 en 5) was ondersoek met behul.p van SSR merkel's \\at \'lOCer 

vir die swal11l11e ontwikkel is. Drie populasies elk van L. {lieu/}/'(II/we (VclleLU ela, 

Mexico en Suid-Afrika) en die /J. rihi.\ - /J /WI'\,(/ kompl eks (Venezuela, Colombia ell 

Hawaii) is ondersoek. Daar was geen aallduiding \an gasheer scl eksie in poplIlasies van 

L. th eubrul11oe, met hoe vlakke van gcenbc\\eging lll ssen die pllpulasics \'all 

verskillende gashere. Reprouuksie was hoofsaaklik klonaal, mel sOlllmigc gClwlipes 

\ovydverspreid in die areas. Die isolate \Vat die lJ. rihis - lJ. /)0/,\ '0 kompleks 

verlecnwoordig het, is in twee groepe vcrdecl gebascer op die SSR uatH. ILierdic uata 

beveslig die hipoLese van 'n spcsiegrens tussen fJ. jJiI/,\'(/ en B. ribis SODS vroeer gevinu 

uit ' n studie van multigeen DNA basisopeenvolging, ell SSR en PCR-RFLP uala van 

ander populasies. Die fJ . ribis populasies was s\\ak ollucrskei (hoe geenvloei) en 

hoofsaa klik ascksuele reprouuksic. Populasics vall B. /)0/'\(/ \'anaf Ha\\aii anu Colombia 

was egter afgeskei (Iae geenvloei) en loon bcide tekens \ ,1 11 sckslicic reproduksie. 

Patogenisiteitspl'Oewe is gcdoell met die SC\\C /Jol/'\o.Ip/werio spp., \Vat III 

Hoofstuk 3 gc'identifi seer is, op EUCO/Y{JllIS lI/'Op/ll'I/O '\ E gmlldi.1 hibried klone in die 

veld. [-lierdie proewe het gewys Jat ni e al die !3ulIywp/we/'ia spp. patogcnies is op die 

Dlco~\jJ//is \lybried nie. /JoIIT().\jJ/w /! l'io jJo/'m en B. I'ibis was die l1lees patogeniese 

spesies op EIICO/)PIIlS, maar van die vyg klone \\'at getoets was het ten mill ste een 

beduidende wcerstand teen die patogene gehad. Die oorbly\\ende klone \va s minder 

bestand teen infeksie. fJo/l)'o .\jJ /llIerio jJU/,\'(/ het langeI' letsels \eroorsaak as B. ,.ilJis, en 

die spesie blyk dus die mees patogeniese te \\'ees. 
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Hierdie studie verteenwoorJig die eerste oorhoofse ondersoek n3 

Boliyosphaeria spp. In Venezuela. Die t"okus was op spesies geassoslccr met 

bosboubome, maar dit is duidelik Jat die SWal1l111e goed verteemvoordig is in die land en 

daar is waarskynlik meer onontdekte spesies. Dit is Illy hoop dat die studies \Val hier 

verteenwoordig word nie net die iondasie sal \onn \,111 toekomslige \\uk op 

Botryosphaeria nie, maar dat dil ook navorsing in die \ elJ van bosbo upatologie <15 

geheel sal stimuleer. 
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The taxonomy and pathology of BotlJJosphaeria spp., with 

special reference to their relevance in Eucalyptus plantations 

of Venezuela 

INTRODUCTiON 

Fungi III the gellus 8()f ':1 ·o.\pl,(/(!I·iu ( Loculo<lscomycetes. l)othiueales, 

Botryosphacriaceae) (Barr, 1987; Hawkswortll ef ul., 200 I) have a cosmopolitan 

distribution. They occur 011 a wide UlIlgC of monocotyledonous, dicotyledonous and 

gymnospermous hosts, on woody twigs and branches, herbaceous \t:avcs, stems or 

grasses, and in licllell tilalli (Barr, I n7). 8ofrmsp/weriu spp. result ill mallY dirferent 

symptoms such as shoot bligilts, stell1 cankers, fruit rots, die-back ~l1ld gUllllllosis (Ciesla 

cf 01., 1996; Old, 2000; Old & Davi son, 2000). 

Very lillie is kllOWI1 regarding the BUfn'osp/wcriu spp. in Venezuela . The 

anamorphs or 8ofrmsp//{..I/.! riu spp., h,lve been reported to include LusiodijJ/odio 

f!Jco/JmlllOl.' (Pal.) Griffon & rvlallblanc., Di/)/odiu pil/co (Dcsll1.) Kickx (=5j)//(//.!mjJ.lis 

sOjJillco (fr.) Dyko & Sutton), D . /lll/fi/o Fr. apud Mon!., and a species of Dof/,iore//o 

Sacco (Cedeilo & Palacios-Pru, 1992; Cedeiio cf 0/, 199<4, 1995, 1996: ivlolw1i, 1993, 

1997; Mohali & Encinas, 200 I; ivlohali t'I ul., 2002: De Wet (If (II., 2003) . 

Identiticalions or lhese fungi, originating frOIll disease symptoms 011 both <lgricultural 

crops and forest trees, have been ba sed on conid ia I llJorphology . In reccnt ye,lIs there 

have, however, been significant ad vances in the identific,ltioll of 80fIT(!\jJ/lUl'I'iu spp . 

through combination of 1l10rphological and DNA-bascd techniques (Jacobs & Rcllller, 
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1998; Denman e/ al., 2000; Smith ef 01., 2001a; Smith & Stanosz, 2001; Zhou & 

StallosZ, 200 I a; Slippers et 01. 2004b). These studies me given rise to a relatively robust 

taxonomy for BUliyusplwel'ia (lnd this is rapidl y leading to a deeper lInderst,lIlding of 

host pathogen relationships and geographic di stribution of specIes. Tllis kne'vv 

knowledge has not been applied to /Jofno.lplf({cl'i({ in Vcnczuela. 

BOfl}'().)plweriu species li'olll !\ustr;llian \\(Jody pl;llltS SUCII as .1cdCio sP[J .. 

Ellcoll'j} fll.l' spp. and Proteacc;le. have bccn relatilcly Ilcl] studied because tilC pl;l11ts 

llave been used in cOIl1[llercial plantations and orchards world-wide (Ciesb cf 01., 1996; 

Old. 2000; Old & Davison. :2000; Wi[lglield. ('{ ul .. 200 I a. b; Delllll;lIl ef dl.. 2003, 

Slippers cf ul. 2004c. d). Thcse studics havc sl1OII'n that the establishment of such exotic 

plan\;lIiollS is followed by the illlroduction or pathogcns such as /JOfITOSI)IIUerid spp. 011 

infected planting stock and seeds (Ciesla ('{ (II.. 19%: Old. 2000: Old & I)al·ison. 2000; 

Winglleld, el 01 .• 200 lao b; DeJ1man cl ul.. 2003. Slippers el ul. 2004c. dl. These exotic 

plantations me (llso affected by pathogens that are natjle to the regiolls Ilhere these 

trees me planted. [30th natural ami introduced p;ltlHlgens me thus ;1 potential threat to the 

productivity of these plantations. as Ilell as the nati\{: plallt s that sUlTouml then]. This is 

very likely al so truc for Venezucla. but has not becn studied to (bte. 

Large-scale clonal plantatiolls of EIIl'(filpfIlS halc becn eSl<lblishcd ill Venc/uela 

for the production of wood and IIber. The Ellcuilplllol clones ,Ire selected lor lilst growth 

and desireable wood propertics. The seleetioll anu need for uiliformity in pl,lIll<ltiolls 

results in lowered genetic variation. Such low genetic uiversity in the host increases the 

risk of potcntial patiJogens, such as BOIITO.lpituc!I'iu spp .. espccially WllC[l tile eucalypt 

trees are growing under stress. 

BOllyosjJlweria spp. occur In Venezuela on \<lrious host s 011 \\'hich they ,Ire 

thought to be i I1lporlant patiJogens. Basic k11011 ledge regard i ng 1l1all y 0 r' these fungi [So 

 
 
 



however, lacking in many cases, as illustrated abov e. This re view, therefore, ,lims to 

provide a framework and foundaLion Jor the ch;.l[acterisation, risk assessment and 

attempts at control of Bo/ryospliaerio spp . ill Venezueh 

HIGIIER CLASSIFICATION AND TELEOl\10RPU TAXONOl\)" 

The gCIHIS or /J()/r) Jo,lp/welio was establ ished in 1863 by CesJti and De Nol<lris to 

accommodate bitllniC<lte Ascomycetes \V'ith eight. aseptate, hyalinc 'lscosporcs. Gdorc 

tllis time, these laxJ were placed ullder the group name SjJIiueriu (fries \823), Cesati 

and De Notari s (I ~63 ) identified 12 spec ies at the lillie, illcluding /J C/o/hie/<!a, More 

spec ies were soon added, starting with fo ur species, illCludillg [], berellgeuol/u Dc Not 

added by De Notari s (1863). Today, more than :::00 spec ies h,1\c been described ill 

BO/I )'v!>p/Illerio (Index FUJlgorul1l; Iltlp :l/\\'\\'\\. illllex I'ungollllll.org), 

The type spec ies [or []o/rrosp/w<!I'iu lIas not selected by Ces;lti alld De Not,lris 

(1863). Barr (1972) rejected propositions tlwt either /J (/1/('/'(, 1111111 (Scil\\eill.) Sm:c. or /J, 

berel1geriano be designated as lectotype species ror the genus beC<lLIse these species 

were not part of the original description. Therefore, Gan (1972) designated /J. dotliiLi<!u 

(Moug:. Fr.) Ces. & Dc Nol. (= Sp/weriu dOlliidea Moug:. Fr.), one or tile origin!l\ 

species included by Cesati and De Notaris (1863), as the lectotype of the ge nu s. 

The higher classi fication or /Jo/IT(),lp//(/<!I'iu and tile related genus GlligIlUU/iU Iws 

been controversial. Arx and MUller ( \ 95'-1) regarded both []OIiTO.lp/wClia and 

Gll ig nurdiLi as ge nera of the t~lI11ily GotryosplHle riaeeae, Petr,lk (1957 ) studied 

GlIigl1ardia and concluded that it should be Illerged \lith /Jotr\osp/w<!rio. Garr (19 70), 

however, argued that /Jo/lyosp!wcrio (liid GlIig llurdiu ,Ill' <lmerosporous representatives 

of the families Dothioraceae and Dothideaceae, respectively . Luttre ll ( 1973) classified 
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lJO/Jyosp/wet'ia in the order Plcosporalcs and Glligl/ardio in the oruer Dothide<1les. 

Soon afterwards, however, Arx <1lld fVJ(ilicr (1975) placed the two genera in the order 

Dothideales, family Botryosphaeriacc<1e. SiV<1neS ClIl (1984) followcd the same 

class ification, but placed lJo{IJosp/laerio in the family Dotllide'lce'le. Barr (1987) again 

placed lJoll y osp/weria ill the ordcr Pleospol·alcs. The currently <Iccepted classificatioll, 

however, considers BO{lj'os/)/laerio as member 0 f the Llll1 i I Y Bot ryosphaeri,lce(le in thc 

order Dothideales and GlIignordio in the [(lIni Iy ivl ycosplwerellacc,}(,; in the order 

ivlycosphacrellales (Hawksworth e{ aI., 200 I). 

Despite the fact that the genus Iws been known ror ll10re than 140 years, the 

taxonomy of BO{l j 'osphuer;u specIes IS still problematic for se\'Cral reasons. 

Teleomorphs are ullcommonly encoul}\ereli III Ilatul-e ,llld are difficult to illliuce in 

culLurc (L(lundon, 1973 ; Jacobs & Rellller, 1998). Furtllcrlnore. there IS onen not 

suffici ent divers ity of teleomorph morphology to ,llk)\\ differentiation at the species 

level. There are al so dirrcrences between young de\l,:loping ascospores ,lIld older 

released ascospores , which often complicate cOlllpari sons between collections 

(Laundon, 1973). Despite reccnt clarilications of the taxonomy of key species, the 

majority or species in the genus {lrc ill need or revision using modem taxonomic 

Illcthods. 

ANAi\IORPH TAXONOMY 

f]o{r)'Osp/lUeriu specIes 1l,lve coeloillycetous ,111<11l10rpllS (Sutton. 191\0: [3'l1T. 1987) . 

Identification or lJO{I),osp/wer;u spp. is often dependent on its anJIlIOrplls. Thesc 10rlllS 

are more c01111110nly encountered ill 11<lture alld ill culture and the 111OrphologiC<11 ICatures 

are also more vmiable and usel'ul for species iuelltificatioll (SUttOll. 1l)~O: PCl1llycook & 
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Samuels, 1985; Hanlin, 1990; Jacobs & Rellner, J 998). The anamorpll charactcrs most 

frequently used are conidial size, colour, septation, wall thickness and texture, as well as 

the presence of microconidia, and mode of con idiogenesis (Sutton, 1980: Siv;lllcsan. 

1984; Pennycook & Samuels, 1985; Denman e ( ul., 2000; Sillith e ( ul., 2001 b; Zhou and 

Stanosz, 200] a). The use of the conidial characters can also be problematic because the 

conidial size varies within species and on different hosts, or may overlap between 

species and change with age (Butin, 1993 ; Jacobs & Reimer. 1998; Sutton, J980; 

Sivanesan, 1984; [)ennycook & Salllueis. [985 : Slippers <'f 01 .. 2004b). 

Sutton (19~0) used variatiolls in the pycnid ia (tnd conlJiogenesis to scparate 

BO(l),osphucriu anCll1lorph genera. Denman er ul. (2000) stuJied tile taxonomy or tile 

most C0l111110n Bo/rl'osp/wi.!riu (lnall101l)lls identifIed at tile time. \\hich amounted to 22 

(even more Ila ve si nce been recogn ised) . 0 r Ihese. Ihe Illost conlnlonly used were 

FIIs icoccl/I/I Corda, Diplodio Fr.. t\lucmpllO/l1U (Sacc.) l3ed & Vogl., Du(/iiurel/a Sacc., 

Losiodiploc/io Elli s & Everll .. SjJIIUCmpsi.1 Sacco ami BO/ITOdipludia Sacco Denman ef 

o/. (2000) separclted these BO(rlpsp/wet'iu anall10rphs into two groups based on conidial 

colour, shape and wall texture. One group has hya line. rusoid and thin-walled conidia 

that might become translucent brown and septate prior to germination. These taxa are 

typical or FU.licoCClIIlI. The other group has hyaline 10 dark-conidia, most orten 

ellipsoidal, 0-1 euseptate and opaque brown wilen mature They can have proll1inent 

melanin deposits on the insides of the conidial "ail s gil·ing the impress ion of'striations, 

or the conidial walls can be smooth and thick (sometillles glassy). These ta xa are 

considered representative of Diplodio (including Lusiodiploc/iu). 

Zhou and Stanosz (2001a) studied the relationships or 52 BO/ITo.lpllUeriu iso lates 

and their associated anamorphic rungi based on conidial 1ll0lVllOlogy. They too 

identified two sections amongst the anamorphs. The first group, section I(\'ulu, ineluueu 
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B. corticis, B. dOlhidea, B. IIWIIWlle. IJ. parva, and B. ribis (all with known FllsicocclI'" 

anamorphs), and anamorph species FIISicoCCIII" Illtellll7. The conidia in this group were 

considered to usually be hyaline, but to become light brown when old or before 

gennination. Widths of the conidia usually less than 10 pm. This section corresponds to 

the FusicOCClIlIl group of Denman et o/. (2000). The second group was named as section 

Brul1llea, and included B. obtusa, IJ. qllerclIlIlIl. B. rhociina. B. stel·ensii. and B. ISlIgae 

(having Diplodia, Lasiodiplodia or Sp/weropsis anamorphs). Dip/odia pineo C sp. 

cupressi, and both the A and B groups of Diplociia pineo. The mature conidia were 

described as usually light to dark brown, but could bc hY<lline when young. alld widths 

of conidia were usually greater than 10 fln1. This section cOITespollds to the Dip/oJia 

group of Denman et at. (2000). 

Alves e/ 01. (2004) highlighted the fact that some BOlJyosp/lUeFia specIes 

accommodated in Diplodia-anall1orphs have mostly hyaline conidia such as: B. 

corticola, B. slevensii and IJ. qllerclIlIlIl. Therefore. they considered the distinction 

between the two sec tions developed by Zhou alld StallOSZ (200b) on the basis or 

conidium coloration as tenuous. The name Diplodiu should thus not be restricted to 

anamorphs with brown conidia, but also apply to some species with hyaline conidia, 

which also was reflec ted by Denman el a/. (2000). Alves el a/. (2004) pointed Ollt that 

there was a clearer distinction between FIISicoCClI1II and Diplodia in the widths of the 

conidia and cell wall thickness. FlIsicocC//l1/ is generally < 10 pm wide and thin walled, 

while Diploc/iu is generally > I0 ~1I11 wide and thicker walled. 

Today there are three genera validly recognized and used for an<lmorphs of 

Botryosp/waia. These are FIISicOCClI1Il with hyaline and narrow conidia; Dip/oc/ia and 

Losiodiplodia with dark and broad conidia. becol1ling longitudinally striate in the laller 
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genus (Denman et al., 2000; Zhou & Stanosz, 200 I a; Phillips et al., 2002; Alves, e/ al., 

2004). 

FltsiCOCCllJll Corda. 

Petrak (1922) placed the type species of FIiSicoccl/Il/, called F. acsclili Corda by 

Saccardo (1880, 1884, 1886), in the genus Do/hiorella. Sulton (1980), however, 

considered the material described by Saccardo (F. aescllli) as best accommodated in the 

genus FliSicOCClIlI1, including the anamorphs of ascomycetes such as B. do/hideo and B. 

ribi.s. Sutton (1980) described FliSicoCC11I1l as a Coelomycetes group that has hyaline, 

aseptate, straight conidia, with obtuse apices and truncate bases (fusiform). PCl1nycook 

and Samuels (1985) described two new FlISic()CClIli1 species, F. /JUI"I'1I111 and F. Ili/elllll, 

and they distinguished these two species from F. aesclIli based on conidial size and 

pigmentation, as well as culture morphology . They thereby showed that FIiSicoCClI1Il 

conidia can also be pigmented. Crous and Palm (1999) and Denman el al. (2000) 

supported the observations of Sutton (1980) and Pennycook and Samuels (1985). They, 

however, added other characteristics which could be used to identify the species in this 

genus such as the mode of proliferation of the conidiogenous cell for example, 

proliferation at the same level resulting in periclinal thickening, or percurrently resulting 

in annellations. 

The 180 FusicOCClIlI1 species listed in Index fungorum might be misleading. 

Denman el al. (2000) and Slippers e/ al. (2005) suggested that many spec ies previous 

described under Dothiorella are likely to be FIiSicoCClIli1 species . There arc more than 

350 species of DOlhiorella (Index fungorul11: Ililp \\II\\. illlic\i'llll!.! \lrlllll.U1lC). 

Similarly, a number of species of Ph)'lIas/ic/a ha ve recently been transferred to 
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FIISicOCClIlI7 (Yan der Aa & Yanev, 2002). Furthermore, recent studies have shown that 

some well recognized FusicoCClIlI7 species might contain cryptic species (Slippers el 0/., 

2004b, c, d). There are thus likely to be many 1110re FIISicoCClIlI1 spp. than those 

currently described and this genus, as \Veil as the allied genera, are clearly in need of 

revIsion. 

Dip/odia Fr. (= Spltlleropsis Sacc.) 

AcconJing Lo SutLon (1980), the original generic description of Dip/aclia was compileu 

by Frics in 1834, and iucntifieu as Dip/oJio IIIlIli/a Fr. The teleoll1orph of D. I/I//Ii/a \,vas 

discovered by Stevens (1936) who citeu it as Physa/osjJow 1Il1lli/a (Fr.) N. E. Stevens. 

Shoemaker (1964) renamed P. II///Ii/o as Balrrosp/weriu Slel'{!llsii S1Joem. Sullon (1980) 

describeu the genus as having pycnidial, unilocular coniuiomata. with a central ostiole; 

coniuiophores are absent; proliferation is percurrent in conitiiogenous cells; conidia are 

oblong to clavate, straight, aseptate (but developing eusepta prior to gCrJllination). The 

apexes obtuse anu tapereu to a truncate base. 

Recent treatments have shown that the name Dip/adiu should presiue over nailles 

such as Sphaerapsis (Denman el a/., 2000; De Wet el 0/., 2003). Denman cI 0/. (2000) 

allu De Wet el 0/. (2003) considereu the argument of percurrent proliferation and time 

of septation of S. sapillea as insufficient to separate it froll1 the genus Dip/adia. They 

suggested, therefore, that the older name Dip/udio pineo be useu for Sp/weropsis 

sapillea anu also described a new cryptic species from isolates of this laller taxon as D. 

scmbiclI/ula De Wet, Slippers & Wingfielu (De Wet el 0/.. 2003). 

Dip/adia is the largest of the anamorph genera of BUlrrasp/werio, with more than 

1200 species listeu in Index Fungorul11 (Illth) \\ \\ \\. IIH.Ic\ Cllll!2l)llllll.org). Many of 
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these species are, however, likely to be synonyms, while others will refer to specIes 

complexes. Like the other Botryvsphaeria anamorph genera, Dip/vdia IS 111 need of 

rcvlslon. 

Lasiodipiodia Ellis & Everh. 

Lasivdip/odia theobroll1ae, is a common plant pathogen in the tropics where it is often 

reported as BVll yvdipivdia Ih evbmlllae. Lasivdiplvdi(/, however, produces solitary 

pycnidia, which dilTerentiales it ['rom JJv Ii yvdip/oc/ia , which produces pycnidia in a 

valsoid stroma (Crous & Palm, \999). The genus was first described by Ellis and 

Everhart in 1896 with Lasiodiplodia Iflbericv/a Ellis & Everll., as the type species 

(Taubenhaus, 1915). Losiodiplodia spp. are characterized as having eustromatic, ulli or 

multilocular conidiol11ata; conidiophores are absent; conidia are hyaline when young, 

later dark-brown and euseptate, and thick walled. Bases are truncate with longitudinal 

striations from apex to base (Sutton, 1980). Uduebo (1975) showed that the conidial 

wall ornamentation is made up by deposits of melanin on the inside of the wall, creating 

an illusion of striations on surfaces of conidia. 

Lasiodip/odia theobrOllwe (= BOlrrodiplodia Iheo/Jr(mwe Pat.) is the most 

commonly reported species (Punithalingal11, 1976. 1980; Arx von. 1987). Losiodiploc/ia 

theobromae has previously been reported as the anamorph of Physa/osporu rlwdil/o 

Berk. & Curt. Apud Cooke (Punithalingam, 1980; Sutton, 1980). but now considered as 

the anamorph of BOllyosphaeria rhodilla (Cooke) Von Arx (Arx von, 1987). 

There are 10 Lasiodiplvdia specIes recorded 111 Index Fungorum 

(http: ::\\\\\v.indc:\fullgorlln1.org/). Some of these specIes are likely synonyms of L. 

theobroll7oe . However, the recent description of a new species. L. gOl7f1biellsis Pavlic, 
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Slippers & M. 1. Wingf. (Pavlic et 01., 2004), also shows that there might be more 

species to be identified on previously unstudied hosts and environments. 

DNA-BASED CHARACTERIZATION 

The identification of Bofryosplzael'ia spp. and their anamorphs based on morphological 

characteristics requires an experienced researcher and large numbers of samples to 

compensate for variation within and between species. DNA based characters have bcen 

successful in resolving species level taxonOl11ic questions in dilTercnt groups or i'ungi 

(Berbee & Taylor, 1993). Many researchers have thus attempted to develop 110n

subjective molecular techniques to identify Botl'rospllOel'ia spp. RAPDs and isozymes 

have been used in Botlyosphaeria taxonomy since the 1990·s. especially with regard to 

D. pineo (= S. sapinea) morphotypes (Smith & Stanosz, 1995; Stanosz, et 01., 19(9). 

Jacobs and Rehner (1998) were the first authors to combine DNA sequence data aJld 

morphological characters to consider interspecific relationships in Botl'rosphael'ia. 

Since then, numerous other studies have cOl11bined morphological characters and 

different forms of DNA based data to characterize and study the phylogcny of 

Bolryosplweria (Jacobs & Reimer, 1998; l3urgess et ul. 2001 b; Smith et ul., 2001 a; 

Zhou & Stal1osz, 2001a; Phillips el al.. 2002; Denman et 01.. 2003: Alves et ul., 2004; 

Slippers el 01., 2004b and others). 

/.'W'{.ymes alld Ralldomly Amplified Polymorphic DNA (RAPD) markers 

Isozyme patterns and Randomly Amplified Polymorphic DNA (RAP D) markers have 

been useful tools to study the A and B 1110rphotypes of D. pineo Jrom dillerent hosts and 
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localities (Smith & Stanosz, 1995; Stanosz el al., 1996, 1999). With this technique the 

relationship between the BO/iyosphaerio spp. is determined using cluster analyses of 

presence or absence data for amplification fragments produced by RAPD markers and 

proteins extracted from different cultures (Smith & Stanosz, 1995; Stanosz el 01., 1999). 

The advantage of this technique is that it gives a genome-wide perspective. 

Data from isozymes and RAPD's did not provide sufficient support to separate 

some closely related BOlly osphaeriu species, such as those in the B. rib is -B. pw"\"o and 

B. lutea-B. ollstralis species complexes (Smith & Stanosz. 200 I). In other cases these 

markers can also over-estimate diversity, such as in the rour distinct groups ill D. pillea, 

which were separated using RAPD's (Stanosz, et al., 1996). The fOllr groups ,vere later 

shown to be only three Botlyosphaeria species (D. pillea, D. scrobiclllota and B. 

oblusa) (De Wet et al., 2000). 

Internal Simple Sequellce Repeat (JSSR) 

Zhou et o/. (2001) worked with inter simple or short seqllence repeats (lSSR) to 

differentiate Botlyosphaeria species with very similar or identical iTS sequences and 

morphologies . The cluster analysis of the ISSR fingerprints among species of the light 

and narrow conidial-group (Hyala) indicated a close relationships between a group 

composed of F. III telI/ll , B. ribis and B. parva; and another group composed 0 f B. 

1/1(///1Wle, B. corlicis and B. dothidea, respectively . However, fingerprint analysis also 

indicated that all these species are distinct. The results supported earlier work that 

separated B. doth idea and B. ribis (Zhou et al., 2001), however, it also suggested the 

differentiation of B. parva and B. ribis, for which ITS sequences and RAPD marker 

analyses previoLlsly suggested were the same species (Zhou et 01 .. 200 I). These results 
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have subsequently been confirmed with other techniques (see below). Thus, there is 

value in using ISSRs for species delimitation in Boflyosphue,.ia, given that sufficient 

isolates are available for comparison. 

Polymerase Chain Reaction - Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphism 

(PCR-RFLPs) analysis 

A method that has been commonly used in recent years to distinguish Bot,.\"Osplwe,.iu 

spp. is that based on RFLP profiles. This technique provides a quick and effective way 

to distinguish species and study their geographic distribution and population 

compositions (Slippers, 2003). 

Jacobs (2002) developed an identification system lor Bot,.yosplwe,.ia species from 

mango using sequence data of the ITS region of sequenced isolates. Slippers (2003) and 

Slippers el al. (2004c) also Llsed RFLPs of the ITS region to distinguish Boll)'osplweria 

spp. from ['ruit trees and EllcafrplllS respectively. Pavlic (2004) used this technique to 

distinguish Botl)'o.sphaeria spp. from Syzigilllll trees in South Africa. The results of 

these studies allowed a quick and easy identification of some Botrrosphue,.ia species, 

but could not distinguish between the cryptic species group's B. puno, B. ,.ibis and B. 

australis (Jacobs, 2002; Slippers, 2003). 

Slippers et 01. (2004a) developed prllners that amplified a microsatellitc

containing region in both species B. ,.ibis and B. pa,.\"U. Restrictions patterns for one of 

these unidentified DNA regions (Locus BolF15) have a unique restriction site lor B. 

ribis and were thus used to distinguish B. ,.ibis and B. puna (Slippers el ul. 2004b). The 

isolates distinguished in this way are considered to represent B. ,.ihis senslI lalo alld B. 

parva sensli lata (Slippers, 2003). This is because uncertainty remains as to whether the 
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variation within these groups represents speciation events or population variation within 

species as discussed by Slippers (2003). 

Alves, et al. (2005) extended the ITS RFLP based techniques for distinguishing 

Bvtlyvsphaeria species, by also including the Oland 02 regions of the LSU rONA in 

the initial amplification. The method is termed ampli fication of the ribosomal DNA ami 

restriction analysis (ARDRA), and is also used for taxonomic studies of other fungi 

(Guarro et al., 1999). The technique was used to separate 35 strains into the respective 

10 Bvtryosphaeria species. The results obtained demonstrated that the ARDRA 

technique is a useful tool for the identification of the major species in the genus 

BotlyosplwCI'ia, including some cryptic species such as B. ribis ! B. PW'I'(/ and B. 

Sarll/elltvnl/II ! B. iberica (Alves et al. , 2005; Phillips, el 01., 2005) . The differentiation 

of these cryptic species was impossible by A RDRA analysis of the ITS region alone 

(Slippers el al. , 2004c). 

Illlemal T/'lIlIscribed Spacers (ITS) sequellce dala 

Jacobs & Reimer (1998) considered nuclear rONA ITS sequence analysis together with 

conidial characters and cultural studies to distinguish Botl)'vsplwer;a species. For 22 

isolates, they found inconsistencies between the ITS clustering and traditional 

identifications. For example B. dothidea grouped in two clades, of which one was 

shared with B. ribis. This study showed the usefulness of DNA sequence data in 

identifying such problems and laid the foundation for future taxonomic studies. 

Smith and Stanosz (2001) and Smith ef al. (2001b) supported the separation of B. 

ribis from B. dvthidea with data of ITS and 5.8 rDNA sequences. These studies 

indicated that the two species are distinct monophyletic groups, with B. ribis more 
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closely related to B. parva and F. Iliteum, and B. doth idea more closely related to B. 

cor/icis and B. mamane. This affirmation was supported with the addition of ITS 

sequences and conidial characterization of many more isolates of these taxa (Smith & 

Stanosz, 200 I; Slippers et al., 2004b), allowing clear separation of B. ribis and B. 

dothidea . 

The use of intemal transcribed spacers (ITS I and 11S2) has been succcssrully 

employed to separate Botryosphaeria isolates on several hosts. Examples or different 

hosts include Vitis spp., Eucalyptus spp., Quercus sp., Pill us spp., Pis/aciu l"C!1"a and 

fruit trees (Ogata et al., 2000; Smith et al., 20013; Phillips et al., 2002; Alves et o/., 

2004). peR primers have been developed based on ITS sequences for identification of 

FliSicocCllIll sp. from pistachio and other host plants in California (Ma & Michailides , 

2002). 

Despite the fact that ITS sequence data supported tile separation of some 

Botl)'osphaeria species, this single DNA locus can not resolve all species unce rtainties. 

Like RAPD markers, closely related species such as B. ribis and B. pan'o can not be 

separated with confidence based on ITS data alone (Smith & Stanosz, 200 I; Zhou & 

Stanosz, 200 I a; Slippers et 01., 2004b). 

Mitocholldrial Small Subu"it Ribosomal RNA (mt SSU rDNA) 

Zhou and Stanosz (2001b), worked with mitochondrial small subunit ribosomal RNA 

(mt SSU rONA) to differentiate Botl )'osp/weria species with very similar or identical 

ITS sequences and morphologies . This phylogenetic analysis of mt SSU rONA 

sequences did not support the separation of the genera Fllsicocclll/I and Diplodia. as was 
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Botlyosphaeria spp. can also be involved in causing a specific canker disease 011 a host. 

For example, the fungal gummosis or gUll1l11osis cankers , characteri z.ed by numcrOliS 

gUIll deposits on the trunk, limbs, and twigs of peach (Pnllllls persica (L.) Batsch) trees 

(Reilly & Okie, 1982), is caused by three Botr)"osphaeria species , namely B. obtll.\(/, /J. 

datliidea and B. rhadil1a . These species are indistinguishable on the basis of symptoms. 

They, however, differ in frequency with B. ob/llsa isolated more frequently thall B. 

dothidea and B. rhodina (Britton & Hendrix, 1982, 1986; Brittoll et al., 1990). 

Apart from PrullUS mentioned above, Botl)'osphaeria spp. are important for 

C<.lllSlllg canker diseases in varIOUS other agricultural crop trees or woody shrubs. 

BOliyaspl70eria c/otliidea and B. o/Jtllsa cause major diseases of apple in Georgia 

(Britton & Hendrix, 1986). Both B. do/hideo and B. ob/llso produce cankers on apple 

that can result in decline of entire trees. In Chile. cankers on the trunks of Rcd King 

Oregon apple trees are caused by B. dotliideo (Latorre & Toledo. 1984). Losiodiplodio 

tizeobro/lloe is associated with tan lesions of the inner wood, copious gUlllming, and a 

consistent association with freeze-damage tissue, which was observed 0 .11 young citrus 

trees (Davis e/ al., 1987; Sangchote, 1991). BO/I:raspizaeria cor/icis causes cankers on 

different varieties of blueberry (Clayton & Fox, 1963; Milholland & Galletta, 1969; 

Milholland, 1984). 

BO/I}'osplweria spp. are important canker pathogens of forestry trees , such as 

Eucalyptus. The most commol) symptollls on ElIca~rp/"s are the presence of cankers on 

stems and branches and resultant dieback (death of tree tops). The cankers are 

characterized by swelling of the stems or lateral branches. Usually the bark cracks 

around the lesions and copious amounts of black reddish resin (excrelion of 

polyphenols) are produced (Ciesla, e/ al., 1996; Okl, 2000; Old & Davison. 2000). 
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Other symptoms 

Apalt from cankers, Botryosphaer;o spp. also produces variolls olher sYl11ptoms such as 

sapwood (blue stain), fruits, leaves, stems, twigs and roots of woody plants. SOllle of 

lhese are as follows: 

Fruits - Botlyosphaer;a obtllsa causes white and black rot of appl e fruit , while B. 

duthidea causes ring rot 011 immature and mature fruits (13rown & Britton , 1986; 

Brown-Rytlewsk i & McManus, 2000; Ogata e( (/f., 2000). L((s;udiplodiu (/icolmJIIIU<! is 

associated wilh stem end rot disease of mango (Davis e ( 01 .. 1987; Sangchote, 1(91). 

Ripe fruit rot of AClinidia deliciosa (kiwifruit) is caused by F. aescllli, F. P(("I'/III/ and F. 

!lIlell/ll (Pennycook & Samuels, 1985). DOlh;o,.e!!a a,.olllalica (which poss ibly 

represents F. aesculi or F. !lIlell/l1) is associated with symptoms of fruit rot on avocado 

(Darvas & Kotze, 1987). 

Die-backs amI other diseases Oil t,vigs, bral1ches alld stems - A complex or B. ,.ihi.), F. 

!lIlellill and other fungi with FIISicoCCIlI1l anamorphs cause panicle and shoot blight on 

California pistachio (Smith el aI., 200 1b; Ntahimpera el uf.. 2002; Ma & Michailides, 

2002) Plants of high-bush blueberry with stem blight in North Carolina was reportedly 

caused by B. dOlhidea (Witcher & Clayton, 1963). BU(lTosp!we,.iu pOjJII!i (synonYIl1 of 

n. dOlhidco) was found on dead branches of PUpII!IIS lIigra L. (Phillips, 2000). Diebac k 

on branches of' macadamia (A!((cac/wllio illleg,.ijiJ!iu ami t\I. le(raphd!u) is induced by 

B. I'ibis (Herbert & Grech, 1985). 
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Leaves - BO/lyosphaeria pip/wi causes leaf spot 0\1 the endemic understory spec ies 

PijJlllms Iwwaiiellsis LevI. (Gardner & Hodges, 1998). Leaf blight on coconut palms ill 

Brazil is attributed to B. cocogellu (Subileau e/ al., 1994). In South Africa, B. rib;s 

occurs in lesions on EucalYjJ/lIs cWllulLllllellsis, E. cluduca ll'x. E. gl'OIIc/is , E. glollllllls 

and E. nilel7s leaves (Crous el 01., 1989). Likewise, BU/ITO,IjJlweria ribis has been 

reported from leaf spots on eucalypts in Spain (Ruperez & Munoz. 1980). 

Uncollllllonly reported diseases - BUliyosplweria ribis has been reported causing seed 

capsule abortion and twig dicback on E. cUll/ulellllensis in Florida (13arnanJ e/ o/., 1<)87; 

Webb, 1983). Root rot on EllcalYjJ/lIs sp. is reportedly caused by B. ribis in Argentina 

(Frezzi, 1952). Uncommon branch contortions, swellings, witches-broom, and eventual 

death of ti ssue are associated with B. IIWllIOIle on the leguminous forest species SOjJliol'Ll 

cllI )isojJhylla in Hawaii (Gardner, 1997). 

BOTRYOSPflAERIA AS AN ENDOPlIYTlC FU;\CUS 

Endophytic fungi are able to colonise healthy plant ti ssue without exhibiting virulence, 

thus not causing obvious damage ;It the time of infection (Carroll, 1990; McCutcheon e/ 

ul., 1993). Latent palhogens also share an endophytic relationship with their hosts, 

causing quiescent infections for long periods of time and symptoms appear only when 

the physiological or ecological conditions favour virulence (Tokuna & Ohira, 1973; 

Pusey , 1989; Bellucci & Saravay, 1993; Smith e/ ul.. I 996a. b). 

Species of BOlryusjJhaeria can be endophytic in EllCUflpillS tissue (Fisher e/ ul.. 

1993; Smith el 01., I 996a), as well as pathogenic in stressed trees (Pusey. 1989; Old el 

01., 1990). In South Africa, potentially pathogenic BU/lTosplweria spp. (e.g. B. Llo/hideo 
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and B. parva) have been shown to occur as symptomless endophytic infections on 

leaves and in xylem of Eucalyptus (Smith et al., 199Gb). The presence of FusicOCCLllII 

ellcafvpti in heal thy (endophytic fungus) and symptoma tic tissue of tw igs of E. gl"Ulldis 

was reported from Uruguay (Bettllcci & Alonso, 1997; Bettllcci e( 01. , 1999). 

OCCURRENCE OF BOTRYOSPHAERIA ON EUCALYPTUS 

Variolls BO(I},o.lpllOeriu spp. have becn associated \vith £IICal)ptlls cankers in Australia 

whcre tllese trccs arc native. In species selection trials of E. radiata, B. ,.ibis was 

reported to calise dark brown discoloration of the phloem with extensive kino veins 

often formed allead of phloem necrosis and light puqJlish brown discoloration of the 

xylem (Davison & Tay, 1983; Shearer e( aI., 1987). Bo{nosplwe,.iu d(}(hidea and LJ. 

ribi" were isolated from the bark of trees and stumps of E. I/wrgilla{u, causing basal 

canker and die-back in Australia (Davison & Tay, 1983). Slippers r.:f ul. (2004c) 

identified five BOliyosplweria spp. (LJ. lXI/TO, LJ. do{hiciea, LJ. /!lIcol)jJtomll/, LJ. w/,Ili-olis 

and B. ellca/Jpticola) from £lIcal)jJllIs in nati\ 'e forest and plantations in eastern 

Australia. BOlryosphaeria el/cal)jJ(ol'llll/ was the most abundant. and represented almost 

50% of isolates in this last study. 

Different Botryosphael'ia spp. have been associated with £IICulJjJIIIS in the 

different countries where these trees have been introduced. A survey of the 1110st 

important forestry areas of South Africa showed several eucalypt species and clones 

with die-back and canker associated with extreme environmental conditions, and where 

B. do(liidea was consistently isolated fr0111 the trees (Smith e( (fl., 1994). 

Botryosplweria ribis was also reported fro111 leaves of ellca I ypts ill South Africa (Crous 

et aI., 1989). Later studies by Smith el al. (200Ia) and Slippers el al. (2004c), however, 
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showed that B. parva, B. eucalyptorllll1 and B. cucal),pticula are the dominant species on 

Eucalyptus in this country. In other regions of Africa, such as the Congo and Uganda, 

Lasivdiplodia thevbromae (teleomorph = B. r/wdillo) has been reported as an important 

threat to the eucalypt plantations, causing stem cankers with copious exudation of resin 

and xylem discoloration (Roux et aI., 2000, 2001). 

In South America several Bv/l)"osphoeria spp. are known to occur on Eucal)ptlls . 

For example, IJ. ribis is reported to cause symptoms such as stick rot and canker on E. 

grondis and E. citriodo/"(/ in Brazil (de Arruda Silveira. 2001) and cankers on stems and 

branches in Argentina (Frezzi, 1952). In Colombia, both IJ. ribis and B. dothidea were 

found to cause EucaZlptus diseases (Rodas, 2003). In Chile, however, B. porl'O, B. 

ellco(I'jJtomll7 and B. euc((l)pticvla are the most dominant species associated with 

Botrvosp/raeria canker and die-back diseases on Eucu!1plllS (Ahumada, 2003). 

DespiLe the fact that BOII}Vsphoeria spp. are commonly associated \-vith disease of 

Eucalyptus, these fungi are considered to be weak pathogens of this host. They cause 

disease mostly on wounded or stressed plants, follo\\ing drought, hot or cold winds. 

nutritional imbalance, water logging, hail wounds. insect damage ami damage by other 

pathogens (Smith et al., 1994, 199Gb). In Australia. the pathogenicity (based on their 

ability to cause stem lesions) of several fungal species was tested on 12-month-old 

seedlings of E. nilel1s and E. glvbulus (Yuan & Mohammed, 1999). The Bvtl)'vsphaeria 

isolates used in that study were shown to be intermediately or weakly pathogenic. 

OCCURRENCE OF BOTRYOSPHAERIA ON PINUS 

BVliyosphaeria spp. cause damage 011 differents Pillus species. The BO/lyvsp{,ueria 

species most commonlhy reported on PillllS spp. is Diplodia pilleL! (=Splwe/"opsis 
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sapinea). This pathogen causes extensive losses in commercial plantation forestry, 

especially where susceptible Pinlls spp. are intensively propagated (Zwolinski et 01., 

1990). 

In Brasil, Diplodia pil7eo has been reported on PiliLiS radiota and P. pillostcr 

from 3 -4 yenr-old trees ca using d ie-back, blue-stain and mortal ily (Ferreira, 1989). In 

South Africa the fungus is considered the most importallt pathogen of pines, causing 

serious alUlual losses due to dieback aftcr hail on PillllS rot/iatu and P. putlliu (Swart et 

01. , 1985,1987; Zwolinski el 01.,1990). In addition, P. rut/iato is susccptible to drougllt, 

allLi are vulncrable to dalllagc by D. pillea in New Zealand (Thoillson, IlJGlJ) and 

Australia (Marks & Minko, 1 %9; Davison et 01., 1991) 

D. pineo has been shown to be prescnt as latent endophytic infections in cones, 

shoots, needles and from stems of pines seedlings (Smith et 01., I 996a; Stanosz et ul., 

1997; Burgess el al., 200 I a), and it has aslso been found on various PinllS spp. 

producing various disease symptoms, of which die-back, cankers, root disease, crown 

wilt and a saprophytic inhabitant of sapwood (blue stain) are IllOSt cOlllmon (T'vlohali, 

1997; Swart et 01., 1985, 1987; De Wet et al .. 2000). 

BOlryosplwcria doth ideo has been reported ca usll1g wilt and death of Pinl/s 

toeda alld P elliottii var. elliottii in Hawaii (Hodges, 1<)83). Lasiotiiplodia thcobro/llue 

has been assoc iated with discolouratioll from seeds of Pill us elliottii in South Africa, 

which reduced the germination (Cameiro, 1986; Rees, 1988; Fraedrich & Miller, 1989). 

Tip die-back of Pinus taedo and P. elliottii seedlings and blue stain of P. 1/I0SS017iOlla 

has been attributed to L. tlieobrol/lue (Rowan, 1982; Fu eI ul., 1988). 
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BorR YOSPHAERIA IN VENEZUELA 

One of the most serious problems caused by a BUfryu!>phoeria spp. in Venezuela is blue 

stain of Caribbean pine (Pinl/s cari!Joeu var. !lOndlll'ensis). There are approximately 

400.000 ha of this pine species planted in the country. Blue stain of the Caribbean pine 

timber is a problem for sawmills, especially ill the eastern part of Venezuela. The blue 

stain produces changes in the natural colour of the wood, making it aesthetically 

undesirable for the carpentry and paper production industry. This alteration in wood 

colour also results in a reduction in the wood price of up to 50%, representing large 

economical losses to the forestry industry (Mohali. 1993). 

Blue stain of Caribbean pine is caused by different species of [Juliyosp!lUeria. or 

which L. theobru/l1oe (tcleomorph B. r!lOdina) is the most important. Recently it has 

been shown that D. /Ill/fila also causes blue stain on Caribbean pine logs (Molwli & 

Encinas, 2001). FUl1hennore, Mohali (1997) reported D. pineo (= S supi/leu) as the 

causal agent of chlorosis and needle fall, as well as blue stain of the stems on Caribbean 

pine, in Yaracuy state, Venezuela . 

Butryospilaerio anamorphs have been repo11ed on agricultural hosts in Venezuela. 

Brown rot disease was observed on harvested peach fruits and is consistently associated 

with DUfhiorella dothideo (an invalid name, which might refer to a number of different 

FIISicucculI1 species) (Cedei10 el al., 1994). Lasiodipludia theobrul/lae was reported as 

the causal agent of the dieback on passion fruit vines. which caused a significant 

reduction in the production (Cedeno et 01., 1995). 
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OCCURRENCE OF BOTRYOSPlIAERIA ON ACACIA 

Very severe cankers have been reported by Pongpanicil (1997) on Acacia allriclllij(mllis 

associated with infection by Bolryosphoeria spp. in a trial in Western Thailand, with 80 

% mortality in some seed. A trial the same provenances (/I. awiclIlijimnis) from 

Thailand planted in South Kalimantan, Indonesia, was severely affected by a canker 

disease caused by Lasiodiplodia theobrolllae (Hadi & Nuhalllara, 1997). 

A plantation of 2 ha of single seed source of Acacia alllacocwpa at Sakaerat in 

eastern Thailand suffereu about 40% mortality through combined attack by borers allli 

infection by Bollyosphaeria spp. (Pongpallich, 1997). [n southern [lidia, severe basal 

cankers in a small planting of Acacia cmssicu"pa in two locations wcre associated with 

infection by L. 'lieobromae (Sharma & Florence, 1997). 

During a 2-year period, a survey of diseases, pathogenicity tests on Acacia 

meamsii were conducted in South Africa (Roux & Wingfielu, [997). Diplodia and 

Botl yosphaeria species were frequently isolated from diseased tissue, besides producing 

noticeable lesions in inoculation tests (Roux & Wingfield, J997). 

Eo/iyosphaeria ,.hodilla and E. dothidea have both been reported from native 

Australian Acacia spp., where these trees are planted as exotics in South Africa (Roux, 

1998). In contrast, isolations from the same species as natives Australia have yielded 

BOliyosphoeria allsll'Olis, as new specie \vhich appears to be native to the Southern 

Hemisphere (Slippers et 01., 2004). 
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CONCLUSJONS 

BOflyosphaeria spp. are known as important pathogens of various crops in Venezuela . 

Identifications thus far have, however, only been based on morphological data. Those 

identifications are outdated with respect to modern taxonomic treatments of the group. 

The com~c t identification of such BOfl ~\'osplwcria spp., including previously 

unrecognized species and cryptic species, must be the first step for future studies and 

eventual efforts to control them. Baseo on such information, questions regarding the 

rol e of dirferent pathogens, distribution and movement or pathogens uno host resistance 

to key pathogens, can be addressed . This is especially true for BOllyosplweria spp. that 

occur on Eucalyptus. The growing importance of this crop in Venezuela and the dangers 

of common pathogens such as BOllTosphacria to clonal forestry makes this important 

and urgent. 
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Two new Fusicocculll species from Acacia and Eucalyptus in 

Venezuela, based on morphology and DNA sequence data 

BotlyospllOeria spp. are common endophytes 0 I' woody plants and they a I so iIlC I ude 

some serious pathogens of Eucalyptlls am! Acadu species. In this sluuy, we characterise 

two new Botlyosphae,.ia anamorphs, isolated from £/lcahp//ls and , iC(lciu trees in 

Venezuela. These fUllgi were characterised based on morphological !Calmes in culture 

and comparisons of DNA sequence data. The two taxa, which have been provided the 

names FliSicoCClIIll andilllllll and FlISicoCClIlII SII"OIIJaticlIlI/, resided in 1\vo wei 1

supported clades (bootstrap values = 100 %) based on a combined data set of the 

internal transcribed spacers (ITS) of the rONA operon am! translation elongation factor 

l-a (EFl- a) gene sequences. The conidia of F. (il/dilll/II' are ullusually large amongst 

BO/lyosphaeria anamorphs and peripherally resemble those of B. IIlLIllWlle am! B. 

lIIelonops. Fus icoCClIlil s/,.O/l/ulicllIlI is characterized by large conidiomata in culture, 

growth at 35°C and slightly thickened conidial walls, characteristics different from 

most othcr FliSicocuIII/ spp. No telcol1lorph states were observed for these fungi , but 

DNA sequence data show that they are anamorphs of floll)'osphae,.ia. 

http:floll)'osphae,.ia
http:Botlyosphae,.ia
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INTRODUCTION 

Species of BOli)'osphaeria Ces. & De Not have a cosmopolitan distribution and occur 

011 a wiel e range of monocotyledonous, dicotyledonous and gymnosperm hosts. 

BOli)'osplwerio spp. inCect the stems, branches, twigs and leaves of mal1 Y woody plants 

and they have also been found in the stems of grasses and thalli of lichens (l3arr, 1987) . 

These fungi include 0pp0i"lunistic pathogens that gi\c ri se to symptOl11s such as shoot 

blights, stem cankers, fruit rots. die-back <JIll! gUllllllosis (VOIl Arx, 1987; Old. 2000: Old 

& Davison, 20(0). 

Tile taxollomy of BOfrm.\pllOeriu has been confused for many years. This is 

mainl y due to the f ~lC t that the morphology or the teleolllorphs is very similar and these 

states ,1I"e rarely encount ered either in nature or under laboratory conditions (Jacobs & 

Rel1l1er, 1998; Slippers Cf ul., 2004(1) . Host assoc iatiolJ has been Llsed to (Jssign n<lllles to 

speci es but thi s has led to confusion bccause somc species are host specific, while 

others are generalists (Jacobs & Relliler. 1998; Smith cf ul .. 200 I; Smith & Stanosz. 

200 I; Crous & Palm, 1999 ; Slippers cf ul., 2004a). 

The anamorphs of BOli)"osplwcria species are generally encoLintered in culture 

or on diseased plant parts. For this reaSOIl, identification of Bofr)"(}splwCI"iu spp. has 

commonly been based 011 conidial morphology or the anal1l0rpil S (Jacobs & Reimer, 

1998; Smith & Stanosz, 2001; Smith ef al., 2001: Phillips cf ul., 2002; Slippers cf ul .. 

2004a, d). 

Conidial characters considered to be L1 se ful ror the taxonomic delilllitatioll or 

BOIi )"ospiloeria anamorphs are size, color, septation, wall thickness allli texture, as well 

as the presence of microconidia and mode of con idiogenesis (Sutton, 1980; Sivallesan, 

1984; Pennycook & Samuels, 1985). These characters, however, require careful 
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interpretation, as there is substantial overlap between the characters of many species. 

Thus conidial size represents a continuous character and it is also variable between 

isolates and may change with age or 011 substrates and hosts (Pennycook & Sal11uels, 

1985; Butin, J 993; Crous & Palm, 1999; Slippers el u/., 200,ta). 

In recent years, analyses of DNA sequence data have contributed substantially 

towards resolving taxonomic questions in BOlrrosp/weriu. Nucleotide sequences of the 

internal transcribed spacers (ITS) have in particular beell used to resolve phylogenetic 

relationships between species and these have aligned with morphological characters 

(Jacobs & Rel1I1cr, 199~; Dell man el u/., 2000; Zhou & Stanosz, 200 I; Phillips cI 0/., 

2002; J\lves e/ a/., 2004; Slippers el u/., 2004a). Another approach to characterise 

BOII}'osphueriu spp. is to use comparisons of l11ultiple gene sequences and restriction 

fragment length polymorphisl11 (RFLP) of anonymous simple sequence rcpeat (SSR) 

loci to distinguish closely related species such as BOlrrvsp/weria pWTa Pennycook & 

Samuels and B. ribis Grossenb. & Duggar (Slippers. 2003; Slippers el 01., 2004a). 

BOfJyosp/weria spp. are known to occur on various forestry and agricultural 

crops in Venezuela, but very little attention has been given to their identity (Ccdeiio el 

at. 1994, 1996; Mohali, 1997; Mohali & Encinas. 200 l: Mohali, Encinas & Mora, 

2002). Lasiodip/odia IheobroJ/lae (Pat.) Griffon & Maublanc., Dip/odiu jJilleu (Desl11.) 

Kickx (= 5p/Jaeropsis sapinca (Fr.) Dyko & Sutton), D. IIlllli/o (Fries) Mont., and a 

species of Dothiorella Sacco have been identified as the disease causing agents (Cedeiio 

el a/., 1994,1996; Mohali, 1997; Mohali & Encinas, 2001; Mohali e/ u/., 2002; De Wet 

et 0/.,2003). 

The aim of this study was to characterise t\\'o FlISicocclIJ1l spp. C0l1111101l1y 

isolated from Eucalypllls and Acacia trees in Venezuela. and which appeared to be 

undescribed. These fungi were thus studied based 011 morphology and a comparisoll of 
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DNA sequence data for tbe ITS rDNA (ITS I and ITS 2) and translation elongatioll 

factor I-a (EF 1- a). 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Isolates alld morphological c/l(lracleri';,atioll 

A survey was conducted in plantations of Elica/rp/lis IImpln'//o S.T. Blake, an 

unidentified Eucalyptus sp., a Eucalypllls-hybrid and Acacia IIlUlIgilllll Willd .. during 

2003. Isolations were made /i'om twigs, stems and branches displaying sYJl1ptonlS or 

blue stain or dieback, and from dead trees. Single conidial isolates were obtained arter 

cultures were induced to sporulate on water agar to which sterile pine needles had been 

added. 

For isolations, plant tissues were surface disinfcstcd with 70 % ethanol for 30 s 

and thereafter rinsed in sterile water for I min. Small tissue pieces (4-5 ml11) were cut 

t1'0l11 the plant tissue and placed on 2 ~·u ma It ex tract ,lgar (t',,{ EA; D I rco. Dctroi t, MI, 

USA) and incubated at 25 "c. Cultures resembling BU/ITo.lplw(!/iu spp. were tral1sferred 

to water agar (WA) (2 % Biolab agar, Midrand. South Africa) with sterilized pine 

needles placed on the agar surface. These were incubated for 3-6 weeks at 25 uc under a 

combination of near-ultraviolet and cool-white nuoreseent light to induce sporulation. 

All isolates used in this study are maintained in the collection (CMW) of the Forestry 

and Agricultural Biotechnology Institute (FABl), University of Pretoria, South Africa. 

Reprcsentalive iso lates have also becn deposited in the culture collec tion of the 

Centraalbureau voor Schil1ll11clcultures (CBS), Ulrecht, the Netherlands. 

Conidial morphology was studied lIsing a light microscope with ,lll Axiocam 

digital camera and software to analyse photographs (Carl Zei ss . Germany). Sections 
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through some of the pycnidia and stromatal structures were made with an American 

Optical Freezing Microtome. Length , width; shape and color of the conidia were 

recorded after mounting in clear lactophenol. At least 50 conidia of each isolate of two 

different FliSicoCClIIl1 spp. were measured. 

The growth of se lected isolates was determined by placing mycelial discs (5 111m 

diam) at the centres of MEA plates, with three replicate plates for each of three iso lates 

for each of the two morphologically different FIISicoCClIIII spp. Plates were incubated at 

temperatures ranging from 15-40 °C at 5 °C intervals. Two diameter l11eaS Urenlents were 

taken perpendicular to each other a l"ler 4 d ('or each colony, and averages computed. 

Colony colors were determined using the color charts of Rayner (1970). 

DNA isolatioll and amplificatioll 

DNA was extracted from iso lates of unkIlowll identity (Table I) using tile technique 

described by Slippers el ill. (2004a). The quantification of nucleic acids was made using 

a spec trophotometer with a radio of absorbance at 260 11111 and 280 11111 . 

The DNA extraction was used as template to amplify part of the nuclear rRNA 

operon in PCR reactions using tile primers ITS 1 and lTS4 (White et 01. 1990). The 

amplified fragment s included th e 3' elld of the small subunit (SSU) rRNA gene, the 

internal transcribed spacer ITS (ITSI), the complete 5.8S rRNA gene, the second region 

ITS2 and tbe 5' end of the large subunit (LSU) rRNA gene. A part of the EF I-a was 

amplified using the primers EFI-728F and EFI-986R (Carbone et ill., 1999). The PCR 

reaction mi xture contained 0.02 U roq DNA poiYlllerase (Roc he Molecular 

Bioc hemicals, Mannheim, Germany), I X PCR buffer containing MgCI2 (Roche 

Molecular Biochemicals, Al ameda, CA), 0.4 mM of each dNTPs, 0.2 pM or each 

primer and 20-25 ng/~I of DNA template and made up to a final volu/lle of 25 ~d with 
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Sabax water. Standard PCR reaction cycles were followed with primer annealing at 58 

0c. Due to difficulties in amplifying the EF I-a region for some isolates it was 

necessary to vary the PCR annealing temperature between 52 to GO °C for this region. 

PCR al11plicons were separated on 1.5 % (w/v) agarose gels, stained with ethidiul11 

bromide and visualized under UV light. The sizes of the PCR amplicons were estimated 

using DNA molecular weight l11arker XIV (100 bp ladder) (Roche Molecular 

Biochemicals, Mannheim, Germany). 

Seq f1el1ce U1Iulysis 

A total of twenty-seven isolates were used in the phylogenetic analysis (Table I). All 

the sequences used are frol11 isolates maintained in the CMW anu CBS culture 

collection. BLAST searches were done to determine whether any related sequences are 

present in GcnBank, but none were found that were more closely related to the test 

isolates than those chosen for comparison here. The trees were rooted to sequence data 

of an isolate of a Biol1ecl,.iu sp., which \\as included as an outgroLip taxon ill the 

analysis of 30 ingroup taxa. 

All PCR amplicons were purified prior to sequcncing using High Purc peR 

Product Purification Kit (Roche Molecular Biochemicals. Almeda, California. USA) 

following the manufacturer's specifications. The PCR products were sequenced ill both 

directions using the primers ITSI, ITS4 and EF l-n8F, EF I -98GR. Sequencing 

reactions were perfonned using ABI PRISM Big Dye Terminator Cycle Sequencing 

Ready Reaction Kit (Perkin-Elmer Applied BioSystenls, Foster City, CA) as 

recommended by the manu facturer and run 011 an ABI PRlSM 3 100 automated 

sequencer (Perkin-Elmer Applied BioSysteOls, Foster City. CA). 

http:Biol1ecl,.iu
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data were analysed Sequence Navigator version 1 il~l (Perkin

mer Applied Foster California, USA) manually aligned 

inserting Gaps were as a fi fth character and characters were givell equal 

analyses were llsing Ana 

Parsimony) version (Swofford, I Heuristic were done using random 

addition tree bisection reconstruction (TBR) as branch swapping algorithm 

for tile construction of maximul11 parsimoniolls trees. 1000 bootstrapping icates 

were run to tbe confidence of branching 

011 tile tree. Branches with a of zero were collapsed and all llIultiple 

equally parsimoniolls trees were saved. of homoplasy (retcntion and 

ind (Hillis & were detcrmined. 

RESULTS 

lHOIplwlogical cllanu:ters 

The two unknown spp. from alld 111 which 

residing in distinct clades in the trees, produced 011 steril 

pme at 25 onWA 3 weeks. 

The of FlisiCOCCU/1/ sp., isolated £lIca~J'pt/lS Acacia III the 

states of Portuguesa and I), grew rapidly covered the of 

Petri at 30 in four days, produced little or 110 at ex Irelllcs 15 uC 

and 40 . This fungus largc conidiomala, 011 MEA. The conidia 

were hyaline, thin thickened wal ascptate, bacilliform, straight to 

slightly curved, and aplces bases were both blullt or blunlly rOllnded, 21.7 x 

5.4 pill, l/w J (average of conidia) ( 
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Colonies of tile FusicOCClIIl1 sp. isolated from Eucalyptus spp. growing on the 

mountains in Merida slate (Table I), grew at IS °C with an optimum growth 

temperature of 20 to 30°C. Abundant pycnidia were produced on MEA at 25 "C with 

conidia oozing from these structures (Figs 9-12). Conidia were clavate to slightly 

navicular and large when cOlnpared with other FlIsicocc/l1I/ anarnorphs, reaching 40 pm 

in Iengtil, 27.1 x 5.6 ~lIn, I/w 4.84 (average of 50 conidia) (Table 2. Figs 13-16). 

Phylogelletic {[Ilalyses 

The partition homogeneity test imlicatcd that the ITS-rONA (547 characters) and EF I-a 

(340 characters) sequence partitions were congruent and that the data sets could be 

combined ([) value = 0.440) . This resulted in a final data set of 887 clwracters aller 

alignment of which 289 charactcrs were constant. 163 \ari;lb1e characters were 

parsimollY-lininforl1lative and 435 were parsimony ini'orlllati\e. Hcuristic search 

analysis ill PAUP of the sequence data resulted in one tree [Consistency Index (CI) = 

0.763; Retentioll [ndex (Rl) = 0.865; Homoplasy Index (HI) = 0.237J. 

The isolates in the tree obt,lined from the combined data sets resided in thirteen 

principal elades (1 to XlJl)(Fig. I). Isolates in clades I to X all have hyaline and thin-

walled conidia and are thus FIIsicocclIlII-like anamorphs. In contrast, isolates residing 

in clades XI to Xli [ all have piglllented and thick-walled conidia that can be referred to 

as Diploelia-like anamorphs (Denman ct 01.,2000; Slippers ct 01., 2004a). Iso lates from 

Venezuela (VZLA) resided in clade I and clade IX and were distinct from al.1 other 

clades that included known Botl:rosp/wcl'ia spp. (Fig. I). The FIISicoCClI1II sp. from 

Venezuela residing in clade [ and lJ. dothideo (Fr ... Mougll .) Ces. & De Not. (Slippers et 

al., 2004a) in clade X were each strongly supported (100% bootstrap) and distillct Clom 

other Bolt)'o::,p/weria spp with FlIsicoccl/lI/-like anamorpils. The FIISic(}(,CIIIII sp. 1'1'0111 
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Venezuela residing in clade IX (l00 % bootstrap support) was related to all the 

following species: B. parva and B. ribis (clade lI, Ill), B. eUCa/}jJfOrllJlI Crous, H. Smith 

et M. J. Wingf. (clade IV), B. CIIWI),pficola Slippers, Crolls & M. 1. WingL (cJade V), 

B. australis Slippers, Crous & M. J. Wingf. (clade VI), B. IUfca A. J. L. Phillips (clade 

VII) and Fusicoccum mangiferulII (Syd . & P. Syd.) Johnson, Slippers & M. J. Wing!'. 

(clade Vlll) (Phillips et al., 2002; Slippers ef al., 2004b, c, d), BO/IJospllOeria o/)tusa 

(Schwein.) Shoemaker, B. stcvellsii Shoemaker and B. rhodilla (I3erk. & Curt.) Arx 

(clades Xl, XII, XIII), all with Diplodia-like anal1lorpils, formed a well defined group 

(Alves et al., 2004; Punitilalingal11, 1976). 

TAXONOMY 

Based on conidial morphology, cultural characteristics and DNA sequence phylogeny 

we conc] lIde that the two FusicocClIlll spp. from Elleaf\ pfUS and A c(lcia ill Venezuela 

represent undescribed taxa. We thus provide the following descriptions for them here. 

fusicoCClI1Il stromaticulll. MoiJali, Slippers & M. J. Wingf., sp. nov. (Figs 2-8) 

Et)'llI.·. The name refers to the very large conidiomata on MEA at 25°C. 

Clil/urae /axe lanuginosae, sllperficie viride-olivaceae, infra post 15 dies in MEA ad 2S 

°C olivaceae. Coloniae ad 70-75 111111 diametro post 4 dies in tenebris ad 25 "c. Aegre 

vel non creverunt ad 15°C, non ad 40 DC, optil11e inter 30°C et 35°C creverullt. 

CUllidiullIota magna in superficie MEA, ll1ultiloculuria, eustromatica, cum hyphis tecta; 

loculus omnino inclusus sine ostiolis, parietiblls e tc ,xtura allglliari atrobrullilca COlll

positis, ad aream conidiogenam tenuescens hyalinesccnsque. Celllllac cOlliciiogc/loC 

hyalinae, holoblasticae, laeves, cylindricae, conidium lIniClll11 apicale efferelltes, prilllo 
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reaching 80 mm diam on MEA after 4 d in the dark at 25°C. Cardinal temperatures for 

growth were min 15 °C (reaching an average 24 !l1In in dialll.) , max 35"C (no growth). 

optimum 20 to 30°C. Pycnidia superficial, produced abundantly on MEA surface at 25 

°C (Fig. 9), oozing conida after 30 d at 25 °C on MEA (Fig. 10), solitary or botryose on 

the coloni es, stromatic, globose (Figs I 1-12). (33 1-) 374-597 (- 740) x (302-) 339-557 (

67 I) ~lm (average of 50 pycnidia 486 x 448 pm, IIw 1.08); pycnidial wall, composed of 

brown lexlll/'({ (fllguloJ'is, 6-8 cell layers thick . COllidiogcllolls cells hyaline, holoblastic, 

smooth , cylindrical. prouucing a single apical conidium, the first conidium holoblastic 

and subscqllcntconiuia enteroblastic (Fig. 13), (8-) 11-17 (-23) x (1.5-) 2 -2.5 (-3.0) pill 

(average of 50 conidiogenous cells 13.9 x 2.1 pm. I/w 6.62). COllidia hyaline, granular, 

clavate to slightly navicular, apex obtuse and base truncate, 0-1 septa (Figs 14-16). (19-) 

23-31 (-40) x (4-) 5-6 (-8) pm (average or 50 conidia 27.1 x 5.6 pm. II \\' 4.84). 

Teleol/lOlph. Not observed, but expected to be a 801J'l'OSp//(/C/'ia sp. based on 

phylogenetic analyses. 

Addilional specimens exall/il/cd.- VEJ\EZUELA. Merida Slole: l'v1crida. 

Mucuchies (3140 111) Cordillera of Los Andes, on branches of £lIcal\pllls sp .. Feb. 

2003; S. Mohali (PREM 58518, 58519, 58520. 58521. 58522. 58523. 58524. 58525, 

58526,58527,58528,58529,58530,58531,58532). 

DISCUSSION 

Two new FusicoCClIlI1 spp. collected in Venezuela have been characterised in this study, 

based on both morphology and their unique DNA sequences. Olle of these fungi , now 

known as FusicoCClIIl1 olldilll/III, was isolated exclusively fromEllc(fl\pllls spp. at high 

altitude sites, whereas F. slJ'o/l/alicl//I/ was 1'1'0111 both EllcafljJllIs spp and Acacia spp. at 
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lower altitude sites in Venezuela. To the best of our knowledge, these are the first two 

species of Fusicoccum to be described from Venezuela. 

Fusicoccul/1 al1dinUlI1 was collected fr0111 Ellcalyptus spp. growlt1g 111 the 

Cordillera Los Andes mountains of Venezuela at an altitude of approximately 3000 1l1. 

The daily mean temperature of this region is lO "C and these extreme environlllental 

conditions most probably explains the lower optimul1l growth telnperature or F. 

alldinUiIl in culture. FliSicoCClIIlI alldill I1111 grew at J 5°C, had an optimum at 20 to 30 "C 

and showed no growth above 35 "c. This is a lo\\' optimum temperature for growth 

when cOl11p,l/'(~d 'vvith other nOliyosp/wC/'ia species slich as B. do/hideu, n. JJO/TO, B. 

I'ihis, B. JIlOI/Wlle, B. cOl'lico/u A. J. L. Phillips, Alves et Luque, n. III/eo , n. 

ellco~)'plOl·II/1I. n. ellco/)p/icolo, B. olls//'olis and n. pm/eal'1I111 Denman & Crous 

(Morgan-Jones & White, 1987; Smith e( 01.,200 I; Gardner, 1997; Denman e( 01., 1999; 

Alves e( 01., 2004; Slippers e( ul., 20043, c, d) . 

FusicoCClI1I7 allJilllll1l was isolated from old £lIcal.\p(lIs trees mainly from 

asymptomatic branches without causing apparellt damage to trees . We thus assume tlJat 

the fungus is an endophyte and that it is not patbogenic. This woulJ be consistent with 

many BO(Iyosplweria spp. that are knO\vn to reside as endophytes in asymptomatic or 

healthy plant tissues 011 a non-native host (Smith e / al., 1996; Fisher e( 01.. 1993). In 

different areas or under different environmental conditions. such endophytic species 

have, however, been considereJ important pathogens (Fisher e( al.. 1993 ; Smith e( aI., 

2001). 

Isolates of F. andil1ll1l1 formed a well-dcfineJ group baseJ 011 analyses or 

sequence data. They are also morphologically distinct. The conidia of this fungus are 

large when compared with those of other FliSicoCC1I1I7 species. Two other 

noflyosp/zaerio spp. with comparatively large conidia are n. IIIWIlOlle (Gardner, 1997) 
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and B. me/anops (Tul.) Wint. (Shear & Davidson, 1936), although these are I;nger titan 

those of F. andil1l1111. Other than the relatively large conidia found in F. ondinulIl, tltis 

species can also be distingui shed by its clavate to slightly navicular conidia. These ;lle 

different to those of B. mamClne and B. lIIe/anops that have fusiform conidia. Thus, the 

combination of relatively large and clavate to slightly navicular conidia, makes F. 

ondinllll1 easy to recognise. 

FusicOCCUII1 stromaticlIIll was isolated from branches and stems of Ellca/yptus 

and Acacia trees, with and without symptoms. These trees were growing in the 

Portuguesa and Cojedes states at an altitude of 150 to 200 111. The allnual mediul11 

temperatures or·these regions ranges between 26 to 30 "C Clnd thi s is also consistent with 

the fact that the fungus had a relatively high optimum temperature for growth in culture 

of between 30-35 vC, compared with many other BOfrrosp/wcrio spp. (Pennycook & 

Samuel s, 1985; Morgan-Jones & White, 1987; Smith et 0/., 200 I; Gardner, 1997; 

Denman et 0/.,1999; Alves et 0/.,2004). 

Isolates of FIISic()CClI1II SfrolllOficlI1Il resided in a well-defined group with strong 

bootstrap support. This confirmed that the fungus represents the anal110rph of an 

undescribed BU/J )'osphoC'l"ia sp. Furthermore. there were three conspicuous 

morphological characteri stics that distinguished this fungus from other FIISicoCCIIlI1 spp. 

FIISicoCC lIlI1 strollloticlIlII has unusually large conidiolllata. it grows at 35 l'C ;lI1d its 

conidia have slightly thickened walls. 

FusicoCCLlII1 strOll/oticlIlI1 was isolated from asymptomatic, as well as dead and 

dying branches and stems of Ellca/)ptlls spp. and : 1. //lungill/II trees. The presence 0 f the 

fungus on asymptomatic tissue suggests that it is an endophyte. [n this regmd. it is also 

similar to F. al1dinulI1 described in the present study. \Vhether F. Sfl"(}lIwticlIllI is 

pathogenic is unknow n as it may have simply been present on dying tissue liS 
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saprophyte, without necessaril y being the calise of the symptoms observed. Acacia 

1I10llg illll' and Eucalyptlls species are important plantation trees in Venezuela and 

pathogenicity tests with this fungu s should be conducted to determine its relative 

importance in tree health . 

Isolates of F. CllldillUIIl and F. SfrullWficlI1I/ originated from trees that are not 

native to Venezuela. The fact that tllese fungi have not been found elsewhere in the 

world, despite the extensive surveys that have beetJ conducted on I /c(fcia and 

Eucalyptlls spp. (Rollx & Wingfield, 1997; Hadi & Nulwl11ara, 1997; Sharma & 

Florence, 1997; Old, 2000; Old & Davison, 2000; Slippers ef a/., 2004b, c), suggests 

that these newly described species might be native to Venezue la. However, surveys of 

native woody plants would be necessary to establish thiS fact. 
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below internodes. Branch proportiona I to number of are 

above Roman numerals indicate groupll1g tbe different strains. 0 
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strOlJlatiC/IIII, Fig. 2. with iOlllala, Fig. 3. Big 

conidioma produced on M J at "C figs M locular 

conidiomata without ostioles and embedded loculc, 5. Ie, Bars = 

50 flm. Fig. 7. Conidiogenous cells and conidia, 8. COlliJia thin to sllghtly 

thickened walls. = 5 11m. 
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figs 9-16. al/dimoll. 9. Abundant pycnidiu 011 alter 30 d 

25 10. Pycnidia spore masses. II. Botryose pycllidia. Bar 100 

jll11. Fig. 12. Solitary pycnidia. 50 pm. 13. cell 

conidium. 14. conidium. Figs 15-16. Bars = 5 ~l1n. 
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Table 1. Isolates used in the ehylogenetic study. 
Culture No. 1 Other No. 1 Identity) Host Location Isolator GenBank 

ITS EFl-a 
CMW7780 Bo/n-osphueria do/liidC!o f-'ru.rillllS ('Il'<!/sior Molinizza. Switzerland B. Slippers AY236947 A Y236896 
CMW7999 B. do/hie/eel OSilTO sr. Crosilisso. Switzerland B. Slippers A Y236948 A Y236897 
CMW8000 B. do/hideo Przllllls sr. Crosilisso. Switzerland B. Slippers A Y236949 A Y236898 
CMW9077 ICMP7924 B. parva Aclinidiu de/icioso Ne w Zealand S. R. Pennycook A Y236939 A Y236884 
CMW9078 ICMP 7925 B. parva ...J . de/icioso New Zealand S. R. Pennycook AY236940 A Y236885 
CMW9079 ICMP7933 B. pan'a .-I . dC!/iciosu New Zealand S. R. Pennycook A Y236941 A Y236886 
CMW9080 lCMP8002 B ponD Pop II/liS nigra New Zealand G. J. Samuels A Y236942 A Y236887 
CMW9081 ICMP8003 B. pon'a P. nigra New Zealand G. J. Samuels A Y236943 A Y236888 
CMW7772 B. rihis NihC!.l sr . New York, USA B. Slippers/ A Y236935 A Y236877 

G. Hudler 
CMW7773 B. rihis Rihn. sr. New York, USA B. Slippers/ A Y236936 A Y236878 

G. Hudkr 
CMW7054 C13S121 B. rihis RihC!.1 sr· Nnv York. US A N. E. Stevens AF241177 A Y236879 
CMW9076 lCMP7 XIX B. /II/eo iv/a/lls.I' do IIIC!S/ica New Zea land S. R. Pcnnyeook A Y236946 A Y236893 
CMW992 KJ93 .52 8 . /11/('0 A. de/iciosa New ZL'aland G. J. Samuels AF027745 A Y236894 
CMWnOI 81<11'233% I- '/ISit'OCel llll 1IJ0ngi/enllll iv/ungi/iTa illdim Auslralia G. I. Johnson 
CMW7024 131< 11'24 I() I r lIIelllgijiTlI1II M. indica AlIslr;lkl G. I. Jonnson 
CMWIOl25 If. ell('u/tp/()rtllll t:IICU(IP/IiS gmlltiis MplIlllalanga, Suulh Ai'ricJ H. Smith AF2XJ(,X6 A Y236X91 
CMWIOI2!J If. (,11('(]/IP/O/'l1l1l t:. gru/7(/is iv!pllll1 ~t1<1 ng<l, Soulh Ai'rica H. Smith AF2X36X7 A Y236892 
CMWI344(, I'Rl-:M 5:-:5.12 ,: .olldillllm : fuco/YI'/lls sr ivk rid ~1 slate. Venezuela S. Mohali 
CMW 13455 1'1< Eiv! 5X2.'X r elm/illlllll ' ElIca(\p/lis sr Merida sl~lle. Vene'/uela S. Mohali A Y693976 A Y693977 
eM\\' 13434 I'RL:M 5X5 1(, 1-'. s/rolllU/icUiII ' fIICiI~\Ji/lIs-h yh~ Cll.lcdcs slale. Venczue!J S. Mohali A Y6l)3l)74 A Y693975 
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Table 1. Continued. 
Culture No. 1 Other No. 1 Identitl Host Location Isolator GenBank 

ITS EFl-Cl 
CMWI3435 PREM 5851 7 F. slromaliclIm' ElIcuhpllls-hybrid Cojedes state, Venezuela S. Mohali 
CMW7060 CBS431 B. stevensii F excels ior Netherl~nds H. A. van der Aa A Y236955 A Y236904 
CMW7774 B. obtllsa Rlbes sp. New York. USA B Slippers! A Y236953 A Y236902 

G. Hudler 
CMW7775 B. obtllsa Ribes sp. New York, USA B. Slippers! A Y236954 AY236903 

G. Hudler 
CMW9074 B. rhodinu PinliS sp. Mexico T. Burgess A Y236952 A Y23690 I 
CMWIOl30 B. rhodina Vi lex donniul7u Ug~nd~ 1. Roux AY236951 AY236900 
CMW7063 Bioneclriu sp Un knuwn Netherlands H. A. van der Aa A Y236956 A Y236905 
I Culture collections and isolates ~bbrcvi~tions: CM\V = Collection Michael Winglield. Forestry and Agricultural Biotechnology Institute (FABI) , University of Pretoria, 


South Afri ca; CBS = Centraalbun:au voor SchiI11l11e\cullures, Utrecht, Netherlands: IC'vlP = Intemalion~1 Co llecti on 01" Microorganisms from Plants, Auckland, New 


Zealand; BRIP = Plant Pathology Herbarium. Deranl11ent of Primary Industries, Queensland, Australia: KJ = Jacobs and Rehller ( 1998); Iso lates CMW 7999; CMW7772 


are ex-type isolates. 


2 Identities detennined In Ihls study. 
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Table 2. Conidial measurement comparisons of the two new Botryosphaeria anamorphs with other Fusicoccum 
anamorphs of Botryosphaeria. 

Identity Conidial size in vitro ~m) L/W Source of data 
B . dothidea 

B. parva 

B. ribis 

B. lutea 

B. eucalyptorum 

B. elicalypficolLi 

B. australis 

F. manalijerlllnco 

B. me/(ll7ops 

B. mal/Will! 

F. (lndillllll1 

F. strotnLlticll1l1 

(20-) 23-27 (-30) x 4-5 (-6) [Ave. 24.7 x 4.9] 


(14 .7-) 17-21 (-25.5)x4.5-6(-7J[Ave.19x5.2] 


(16-) 19-23 (-24) x 5-6 (-7) [Ave. 20.8 x 5.5] 


(15-)18-22 .5 (-24) x 4.5-6 (-7.5) [Ave. 19.7 x 5.6] 


(18-) 20-23 (-25) x 7-8 (-12) 


(20-) 25-27 (-35) x (5-) 7-9 (-10) [Ave. 26.3 x 7.2] 


(18-) 23-26 (-30) x 5-6 (-7.5) [Ave. 24.7 x 5.1] 


(11-) 12-15 (-17.3) x 5-6.6 [Ave. 13.6 x 5.4J 


(41-) 47-50 (-53) x (9-) 10-10.5 (- II) 


(19-) 30-44 (-55) x (7-) 8-9 (-10) 


(19-)23-31 (-40) x (4-) 5-6(-8) lAve 27.1 x 5.6J 


(19-)20-23 (-24) x (4-) 5-6 lAve. 21.7 x 5.4J 


5 


3.7 

3.8 

3.6 

3.6 

4.8 

2.5 

4.84 

4.0 I 


Slippers et al.2004a 


Slippers et al.2004b 


Slippers et al.2004a 


Phillips et 01. 2002 


Smith et 01. 200 I 


Slippers et 01. 2004c 


Slippers et 01. 2004d 


Slippers et al.2004b 


Shear & Davidson 1936 


Gardner 1997 


This study 


This study 
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Iden tification of Botryosphaeria species fro III Eucalyptus, 

Acacia and Pinus in Venezuela 

BOfi},ospho(JI';o spp. are pathogens of many plantation trees. including speclcs or 

Eucalyptus, Pilll/s and /lcocio. Some Bo/!yosplweriu anamorpils have becn reported 

frol11 Venezuela, but their identification is not ccrtain. The (lim ot' this study was to 

idcnti ry /3o/lyosplwerio spp. afICcting plantatiolls of r '''(,U/I'jJ/IlS. /I('O C;(/ (lnl! I);I/II.\' III 

Venezuela. Identifications were made using a combination or morphological 

characteristics and DNA based molecular techniques. namely comparisons of DNA 

sequence data and restriction digestion (PCR-RFLP) pallellls of ITS rONA anlplicons, 

From a total of 204 isolates from Venezuela, B. 1IIa/1I0Ile, the B. ri!Jis / B. pa,.vo 

complex, B, do/hidco, B. rhodilla, FIiSicoCCIIIII ollc!illlllli pro\'. IIVIII . and F. Sl/'OlI/oticlllI/ 

prav. 110117. were identified. To discriminate between iso lates residing in the B ribis-B. 

PO/'vo complex, PCR-RFLP p,ltterns for ,1Il unidentified DNA region. that were 

characterised previollsly, were used. This techniquc SllO\\ed tilat bolll t!Jese species nre 

present ill Venezuela. This study represents the first report of B. IIWIIWIIC outside 

Hawaii and the first records or B dOlhiciea, n. pU/TO and B. ribis in Venezuela . 
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INTRODUCTION 

BOfiyosphueria spp. have a Cos1l10polit<ln distribution and occur on <l wide range of 

monocotyledonous, dicotyledonous and gymnosperm bosts, as well as on lichen thalli 

(von Arx, 1987; Barr, 1987). These fungi are associated with different symptoms such 

as shoot bl iglllS, stem cankers, fruit rots, die-b<lck and gumll10sis (Ciesla et a1., 1996). 

BotryosphuCFiu spp. are generally regarded <lS weak pathogens that infect stressed or 

wounded plants after drought, hail , wind , frost or insect damage (Crist & Schoeneweiss, 

1975 ; Smith el a/., 1994; Crous et 0/., 1989; Ciesla el u/., 1996). It has al so been shown 

that BOfiyosplweria spp. occur in asymptomatic ti ss ue as latent pathogens in trees such 

as Eucalyptus, Pil1l1S and SyzigiulI1 (SW<lrt & Wingfield, 1991 ; Smith el o/., 1996; Pavlic 

et ai., 2004). 

The genus Botryo,<,phaeFia has been known for more than (1 century and its 

taxonomy has been confused for mllch of this time. This confusion arises largely fronl 

overlapping morphological characteristics, particularly those of the tele011lorph 

structures. In some instances, and particularly prior to the C0l111110n lise of artificial 

cu Itures for the study of these fungi, names were ass igned to taxa based on the hosts on 

which they have been found (Cesati & De Notaris, 1863; De Notaris, 1863 ; Sacc<lrdo, 

1877,1882; Putterill, 1919; Trotter, 1928) . The resulting taxonomic confusion has also 

had a negative impact on the understanding of diseases caused by BotITos/)/waia spp. 

Identification of Botl),D-IpllOeria spp. causing diseases has largely been 

dependent on the taxonolllY of the an<Lmorphs, \\hidl represent the nlost frequently 

found state (Jacobs & Rchner, 1998; Denman el a/., 2000; SlIlith & Stanosz, 2001). The 

morphological char<lcteristics of the anal11orpl1s that are considered useful for 

identification include conidial size, shape, color and septation (Pennycook & Samuels, 
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1985; Jacobs & Rdmer, 1998; Denman et al., 2000, Phillips el al. , 2002; Slippers el 01., 

2004b). However, conidial characteristics are also variable within species and change 

with age of the conidia (Sivanesan, 1984; Pennycook & Samuels , 1985). 

In recent years, significant advances have been made in the identification of 

BOlJy osphaeria spp. using ~NA-based techniques. Specifically, compal'lSons or 

sequence data for the nuclear ribosomal ON A internal transcribed spacer (ITS I and 

ITS2) region have been used to analyse intraspec ific and interspecific relation ships in 

Botryospliaeria (Jacobs & Rehner, 1998; Smith el 01 ., 200 I ; Smith & Stanosz, 200 I; 

Denl11<ln et 01.,2000 , Zhou & Stanosz, 2001; Slippers el 01. 2004b). Thus, {'or the first 

time, a relatively robust taxonomy is emerging for BOIi)'osphaeria and this is already 

leading to a deeper understanding of host pathogen relationships and geographic 

distribution of species. 

Very Iittle is known regarding BUII)'OsplwC/'ia spp. in Venezuela . A number 0 l' 

BOII)!Osplweria anamorphs are known to occur in this country and they include 

Losiodip/odio tIJeobrollwe (Pat.) Griffon & Maublanc" Diploelio pineo (orsl11.) Kickx 

(=Sphael'Opsis sapinea (Fr.) o yko & Sutton), D. IIllllilo Fr. Apud Mon!., and a species 

of DOlliiore/la Sacco (Cedeiio & Palacios-Pru , 1992; Cedeno el aI., 1994, 1995, 1996; 

Mohali , 1993, 1997; Mohali & EIICinas, 200 I; Mohali el 01.,2002; De Wet el al., 2003). 

Identifications of these fungi , originating from disease symptol11s on both agricultural 

crops and forest trees, were based on conidial l11o'lJiJology. Many of these 

BOllyosphaeria spp. are thought to be important pathogens in Venezuela ami their 

correc t identilication is desired. 

The aim of this study \vas to characterise BOlnosplweJ'io spp. and their 

anamorphs found on important forest plantation trees in Venezuela. The [Jofr\'() .lp/weJ'iu 

spp. were isolated from Acacia IIWIIgill1ll Wiild .. EllcuhpfllS spp. and PillllS cari!JuL'o 
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Morelet var. hondurensis (Sem\cl.) W.H.G. Barrett et Golf in different regions of the 

country where they have been extensively propagated. Identifications were mack using 

morphological characteristics, as well as comparisons of DNA sequence data Crom the 

internal spacer regions (ITS] and lTS2) and 5.8S gene of the rRNA operon and PCR

RFLPs. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Iso/ates am/ M011J110/ogy 

Botl)'osp/werio spp . were isolated from stems and branches of three main tree hosts 

(Table I). Seventy-eight isolates from El/co~\'ptlls I/I'ophylla S.T. Blake x E. gmlldis W. 

Hill ex Maiden hybrids and sixteen from Acacia lIIongillll/ growing in plantations in 

Portllguesa state. Thirty-two isolates from different ElIcuIJpllls-hybrids and twenty-five 

fi'om A. l/7ollgillll7 were likewise obtained in plantations in the Cojedes state. Twenty 

isolates from Elicalypllls sp. were also obtained in Los Andes Cordillera, ill Merida 

state, thirty two isolates were isolatecl from FillllS corilJaeu \'ar. hOlldllrensis in a 

seedling orchard in Falcon state, and one isolate from Psidillll/ gllo/m'o L. (Guava) in 

lulia state (Table I). Isolates were collected from asymptomatic plant tissue. as well as 

from trees exhibiting blue stain or die-back, and from elltirely dead trees. Plant tissue 

was surface disinfested in 70 % ethanol for 30 s. after which it was rinsed in sterile 

water for 1 min. Pieces of tissue were cut from the specimens and placed on 2 % 111<1lt 

extract agar (MEA) (2% DJFCO, Detroit, MI, USA) at 25 °C and stored on this mediulll 

at 4 0c. Isolates were characterised based on colony morphology and anamorph 

structures. 
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Isolates were induced to produce anamorph structures in culture by transferring 

them to water agar (WA) (2 % Biolab agar, Midrand, South Africa) with sterilized pine 

needles placed on the agar surface. These cultures were incubated at 25°C under near 

UV -light until fungal structures appeared on the pine needles. Ascospore morphology 

was based on structures found 011 the plant tissue originally collected in the field . 

Conidial and ascospore morphology was studied using a light microscope with an 

Axiocam digital camera and software to analyse photographs (Carl Zeiss, Germany). 

Sections through some of the pycnidia and stromatal structures were made using all 

American Optical Freezing Microtome. Length, width, shape and color or tile conidia 

was recorded after mounting these stnlctures in lactopllcnol. 

Single-conidial and ascospore isolatcs of Bot,.yosplweria spp. were isolated and 

used for DNA extraction. All isolates used in this study are maintained in the culture 

collection (CMW) of the Forestry and Agricultural Biotechnology Institute (FA81), 

University of Pretoria, South Africa. 

DNA isolatioll 

A modi fication of the method of Reader and Broda ( 1985 ) was used to isolate DNA 

from all tile fungi. The method is similar as described in chapter 2. Cultures were grown 

in liquid MEA (3 %) mediulll in 1.5 1111 Eppendorf tubes at 25 C for 7-10 days . 

Mycelium was harvested by centrifugation, then homogenised and incubated. Nucleic 

acids were quantified using a spectrophotometer with an absorbance at 260 nll1 and 280 

nm (OD26O : OD2~U). 

 
 
 



DNA amplification 

The extracted was as template to amplify a part of the nuclear rRNA operon 

in PCR ITS 1 (5' 3') and 

[TS4 (5' 3') (White el The peR reactioll 

was same as described in chapler 2. The of PCR amplicons was 

usmg DNA molecular weight marker XIV (100 bp ladder) (Roche Molecular 

Biochemicals, Mannheim, Germany). 

Sequence cOlllparisom lIml 1I1l1l(rsis 

TwentY-lhree or the from were for DNA sequence as 

vc the morphological groups. IC S 

obtained from previously published work (Slippers ef 

2004b) 	were included in the to 

BoIIJ(}sp/weria Sequences were compared those in Bank 

to determine whether they had a closer relationship to allY other sequcnces 

than already selected for phylogenetic . The trees wcre rooted \\ith the 

sequence ofa sp. 

All peR amplicons were purified prior [0 sequencing lIsiJlg High Pure peR 

Purification Kit (Roche Molecular Biochemicals. Calil"orn USA) 

The peR in both 

directions I and ITS4. Sequencing were performed lIsing 

ABI SM Ready Kit (Perkin-Elmer 

AppJ BioSystems, Foster City, CA) as recommended by the manufacturer and run 011 

an ABl PRISM 3100 autosequencer (Perkin-Elmer ied 

CA). 
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Sequence data were analysed using Sequence Navigator version I.O.ITM (Perkin

Elmer Applied BioSystems, Foster City, California, USA) and manually aligned by 

inserting gaps. Phylogenetic analyses were done using PAUP (Phylogenetic Analysis 

Using Parsimony) version 4.0b8 (Swofford, 19(9). Gaps were treated as a firth 

character and all characters were given equal weight. The heuristic searches were done 

using random stepwise addition tree bisection and reconstruction (TBR) as branch 

swapping algorithm to obtain maximum parsimoniolls trees . Bootstrap analysis (1000 

replicates) (Fclsenstein, 1985) was used to detcrmine the confiuence intervals of branch 

points on the shortest t[·ee. Branches with a length 0[' zcro \\-erc collapsed and all 

multiple equally parsimonious trees were saved. Levels of homoplasy (retention and 

consistency indices) (Hillis & Huelscnbeck, J9(2) \\ere determined. 

Restriction analysis 

A computer simulation analysis was made based on the sequence da18 described above 

to determine polymorph isms within the restriction sites for restriction encionucie<lse 

(RE) C/o!. This analysis suggested that the enzyme could sep3rate all the species of 

Botlyosphaeria from Eucalyptus and Acacia in Venezuela, except B. paJ'1'O Penny cook 

& Samuels and B. ribis Grossenb. & Duggar. Therefore, an empirical study was 

undertaken . 

Restriction analysis of the amplified 11S regions was consequently done lIsillg 

the RE C/o I (Roche Molecular Biochemicals, Mannheil1l, Germany). The RFLP 

reaction consisted of 20 pi peR reactions of the amplicons. 0.25 pi RE, 2.75 ~tl 

matching enzyme bulTer and 2.0 pi sterile Sabax \\atel'. The ITS PCR amplicons of all 

204 isolates (Table I) were digested overnight at 37°C. The resulting restriction 

fragments were separ3ted on 3 % (w /v) agarose gels, st3ined with ethidium bromide and 
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visualized under UV light. The fragment sizes were estimated using DNA molecular 

weight marker XIV (100 bp ladder) (Roche Molecular Biochemicals, Mannlleim, 

Germany). 

RFLP analysis ofB. ribis-B. parva complex 

Restriction patterns for an unidentified DNA region-Locus BofF15 (Slippers ef al., 

2004a) were used to distinguish cryptic species residing in B. ,.ibis-B. pa,.va complex, 

which could not be separated using ITS sequences (Slippers ef 01. 2004b). The DNA 

fraglllent was amplified using the primers BOT 15 and BOT 16 (Slippers e l ul. 2004a). 

The peR reaction mixtures were made as described in Slippers el al. (2004a). The 

amplified fragments were digested with the RE C/()[ as described above . The RFLP 

reaction was incubated at 37 De overnight and the restriction fragments separated on 2 

% (w/v) agarose gels stained with ethidiull1 bromide and visualized under UV light. The 

sizes of the peR fragments were estimated as described above. 

RESlJLTS 

Isolales allil NIOIpllOlogy 

All iso lates produced conidiolllata 011 sterilized pine needles on \VA after two weeks. 

The BOliyospllOe,.ia isolates from Venezuela could be separated into groups based on 

length, width and shape of the conidia (Table 3). Teleomorph structures were foulld for 

only one of these groups on the original plant material, and cultures were made frol11 tlte 

ascospores . Teleomorph names are, however, used preferentially in this study where tlte 

holomorph connection is known. Isolates were thus identified as belonging to B. 

mQIJ1Qne Gardner (Figs 1-5), B. ,.llOdino (Berk. & M.A. CU11is) Arx. the B. ,.ihis-B. 
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parva complex et al. 2004b) 10), B. dothidea (MoLig. ex Fries) & 

11-1 FusicoCCUlIl audinlllll provo 110111. Mohali, Slippers & M. J. Winge, 

and slromalicUlIl provo 110111. Mohali, Ippcrs M.1. Wingf. (Mohali el 2005). 

Phylogenetic allalyses 

ITS data (3 allgnmcnt characters) were obtained from 39 

the lotal data set, 317 were constant, and the 

91 were parsImony informativc. Ie analysis of the sequence 

data rc::,ulted in one tree Index (CI) = O,8l)3; Retention Index (lU) = O.l)31, 

Homoplasy (HI) J6). N principal (l to IX) were obtn ined 

from with fro Il 1 the Venezuelan 

(VZLA) grouped in (11, IV, VI. VII. VIII. IX), which corresponded to 

the morphological groups noted above. The ITS rONA sequence data could not 

distinguish iso lates to the fl, lihis / B. 1)(.1/'\'0 COlllpIeX, which 

grouped 11. Booyosphacria fl. lIIail/allC and rllOdiliu grouped ill 

supported a bootstrap value ~ 90 FliSicOCClIIll Qndilllllll pro\'. //011/. (C IV) 

and F. slromaliclIl11 provo 110111. (Clade VI) recently from (Mohali 

el al., 2005) were also supported by bootstrap values of 100 16). 

PCR-RFLP analysis 

All spp., B. ribis alld B, puno, from 

identified the C/o! !7) and restriction maps were determined them 

Restriction fingerprints maps tile RE Cjul showed di 

restriction for the fl, II/O/1lOlle (CM \V / 13429), ribis / 

pCllTa (CMW 13409 /13418) as a complex, B. do/hidea (CMW 1 / I 
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FliSicOCClIlI1 stromaticulI1 provo /1011/. (CMW I /13435) ondil/mll 

proVo 110m. (CMW 134461 1 

RFLP analysis oiB. tibbs-B. pana complex 

DNA 10clls amplified with the primers BOT 15 and BOT 16 for the 

isolates groupmg in the B. ribis-B. porva complex (Clade 11), was polymorphic, with a 

site for the ({oI in the isolates of B. !'ibis, not in the B. parva 

isolates (Fig. 19). It was, therefore, possible to distinguish to 

two species from other, as previously Slippers el (2004a). 

DISCUSSION 

In study, seven different Botl)'osplwel'io spp. were identified and characterized 

identifications were supported by morphological characteristics, 

as well as by of data and of patterns. The 

majority of these fungi are for the first time, some 

important plant pathogens. thus represent an important contribution 

towards understanding the world-wide distribution of BOfr\'Osphoe/"ia spp. and they will 

facilitate of associated with them. 

One the more intriguing results this was the discovery of B. 1IIL1/IIOne 

Previously, fungus was known only from the native leguminolls 

Sophol'Cl chrysophylla (Sal in Hawaii (Gardner, 

it might have considered a curiosity. Its 111 on the 

stems branches Eucall'plllS spp. and Acacia /IIol/gill/ll this fungus 

a than was previously recognised. In Hawaii, B. mali/aile was 

III 
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associated with witches '-broom on Sophora (Gardner, 1997), but these symptoms were 

not present in Venezuela. Our isolates of the fungus originated frol11 tvvig die-back 

symptoms as well as from asymptomatic tissue . It thus appears to be an endophyte, 

which is similar to many other Boflyosphaeria spp. (Swart & Wingfield, 1991; Smith ef 

al., 1996; Pavlic et al., 2005). Its role in causing disease on Euca/ypfus is not known 

and will need to be evaluated through pathogenicity tests. 

The morphology of B. mOll1one and its analllOll)h, F. lI1omone (Figs 1-5), differs 

somewhat from the description of the fungus frOIl1 Hawaii (Gardner, 1997). The macro

conidia or the Venezuelan specimens sometimes have septa, but these were not reported 

previously. The asci and ascopores in tile Venezuelan isolates of tllis fungus were also 

smaller than those found in Hawaii (Gardner. 1997). Because the fungi share identical 

sequences, these morphological differences should best be viewed as representing 

variation within the species. 

Both B. ribis and B. purva (Figs 6- 10) are well-known pathogens of forest tree 

species, including Eucu!\'pfl/S spp. (Frezzi, 1952; Davison & Tay, 1983; Shearer ef (1/ ., 

1987; Crous ef (1/., 1989; Slippers ef (1/., 2004b, c; Ahumada, 2003; Rodas, 2003) and 

their presence on forest tree species in Venezuela is not surprising. l30th these species 

have been associated with disease symptol11s on EII('(I~ljJfIlS previously (Frezzi. 1952; 

Davison & Tay, 1983; Shearer ef u/.. 1987; Crous ef (1/ .. 1989). However, tile use of 

these species names in the diseasc reports emerged from identifications based on 

morphology. Thus, the importance of these species as pathogens is lll1clear and 

pathogenicity tcsts with the fungi in Vcnczuela will be needed to resolve this question. 

Considerable problems have been experienced in distinguishing between B. ribis 

and B. parva based on morphology (Zhou & Stanosz, 200 I; Slippers ef a/., 2004b) and 

single locus DNA sequence comparisons (Slippers ef al., 2004a). It was, therefore, not 
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surprising that we experienced similar difficulty in distinguishing between these fungi 

(Clade II) in this study. Slippers et al. (2004b) separated these fungi based on conidial 

morphology , but expressed caution in using these characters alone. In that study, 

phylogenetic evidence from various gene regions combined (ITS rDNA, partial ~

tubul in and translation elongation factor (EF) 1- a) were used to di stinguish between 

isolatcs of these species. 

We used an RFLP method to distinguish between B. ,.ibis and ll. pw·va. This 

method, using primers that amplify a microsa tellite-containing region in both species 

(Slippers el a/., 2004a), has a unique restriction site for 1J. ,.ibis. We consider our 

isolates distinguished in this way as representing ll. ,.ibis SeilS/I /alo and B. po,.va sens/I 

/010 (Slippers, 2003). This is because uncertainty rcmains as to whether the variation 

within these groups represents spec iation events or popul ation variation within species 

as discLlssed by Slippers (2003). 

BOlryosphaerio dOIMdea and its anall10rph F. oesc/lli (Figs 11-15) is one of the 

most commonl y reported species in BOll yosphaeJ"ia (Smith el al., 1994; Smith el 01., 

1996; Ciesla e/ 0/., 1996). DOlhio,.ella dOlhidea has been reported as the anamorph of ll. 

dothidea in VeneZllela causing brown rot disease on peaches (Pl"lInlls pel"Sica (L.) 

Bastch. (Cedeno et al., 1994). The conidial morphology lo r the isolates from peach was 

reported as fu soid to navicular and unicellular, which are characteristics very similar to 

those of isolates in the present study . BOII}'osp/wu io dOlhideo was isolated only from 

E. urophy lla and Eucalyptus-hybrids, where it originated from clieback symptoms and 

asymptomatic tissue . Like various other BOllyosplwe,.ia spp., it has been associated 

with diseases on a wide range of hosts (Smith et al., 1994; Smith el al., 1996), but the 

identification of the species prior to the use of DNA comparisons is uncertain. 
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FIiSicocclIIn andil1111/1 provo 110111. and F. stromaticum proVo nOI11. were isolated 

and originally characterized from Venezuela (Mohali et al., 2005). These fungi originate 

from branches and stems on Eucalypf/ls-hybrid, E. urophylla x E. grandis hybrids and 

Acacia mangilllll. Despite the fact that these fungi were isolated on these hosts, there is 

a possibility that they are present on other plants ami that they have a wider distribution 

(Mohali et a/., 2005). These fungi appear to be adapted to the environmental conditions 

under which they occur in Venezuela and are absent from other studies on ElICall'pfllS 

and the other hosts studied here (Slippers et 01., 2004b, c). 

Botryvsplweria rhodina was identified in tlli s study from Filll/S, / Icocia Hnu 

Eucalyptus. This fungus is well known in Venezuela and has been isolated fr0111 Pilll/s 

caribaea val'. hondurensis Barret & Golfani, PillllS OOC(//jJU Schielic, A::.ac!i,.ucl!fu 

indica A. Juss, Citrus aurantiifolia L., Citrus sillensis (L.) Osbeck, and Fussillom 

edldis Sims f. f/avicarpa Deg. It poses a serioLls threat to wood production in the 

country because it has been shown to cause blue stain, shoot blight and dieback on 

Caribbean pine (Cedeno & Palacios-Pru, 1992; Cedet'io et aI., 1995, 1996; Mohali, 

1993; Mohali & Encinas, 200 I; Mohali ef 0/',2002). It also causes Illechanical damage 

and weakens the anatomical structures on \\ood or Pin liS cari!Jo('(/ (Mohali, 1993; 

Cedeno et 01., 1996) and reduces the strength in tropical bard\\oods of low density 

(Findlay & PetifTor, 1939; Findlay, 1959). Furtherillore, [J rhoc/illo produces cal)kers 

and kino exudation on Eucall'ptlls grondis Hill ex. Maid plantations in Uganda (Roux ef 

al., 200 I), and has been associated with root and stem diseases of Elical.1pfllS spp. in the 

Congo (Roux et al., 2000). In young Ellcolypflls plantations in the India, B. dlOdin(l 

infects the host through wounds produced by tellllites, causing cankers during the warm 

and dry weather with high temperature (Shalll1a et 01., 1984). Unlike other species of 

Bolryosplweria, this fungus can easily be identified based 011 its very distinctive striated 
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conidia and this characteristic is also consistent with DNA based compansons. It is 

probable that it is an important pathogen of the trees from which it was isolated in this 

study. 

BotIY0.5jJhaeria rhodillu was the most abundant species identified during this 

study, and was isolated from all three hosts considered. The next most common species 

isolated, in order of decreasing abundance were , B. //IUIIWlle, IJ. dofilideo, IJ. rihis, B. 

parva and FusicOCCUII1 stroll1atjell/lI IHOV. 1I0lll., FIISicOCClIlI1 olldi/ll/lll p!m·. 110111. was 

isolated from all the sampled Eucalyptlls trees in the mountainous areas of Venezuela, 

but was absent from all other areas (Table 4). 

The Botlyosphaeria species composition on Ellcalyptlls in Venezuela is unique, 

compared with other recent studies on this host from South America, South Africa and 

eastern Australia, which used similar techniques. In Colombia, only IJ. "ibis and IJ. 

dotilidea were found to cause Eucalyptus diseases (Rodas, 2003). In Chile, South Africa 

and Australia, B. parva, B. euca~yptorulll and B. ellcalrpticola are the most dominant 

species associated with BOliyosplweria canker and die-back diseases of Ellcalrptlls 

(Ahumada, 2003; Slippers et aI. , 2004b, c). Thus, Ellcu!ljJtlls in Venczuela share somc 

pathogens with other Eucalyptlls growing countries (e.g. the IJ. porm - B. ribis complex 

with all areas, and B. dothiJea with Colombia). However some lJotryosplwc";a spp. 

from native Eucalyptus (e.g. B. cllcalyptorll/II and B. clIcal)jJticola) were not found; and 

the trees are infected by some unique species (e .g. B. III aliiaile, F. stroll1aticulll provo 

1I0lll. and F. alldillulJI provo 1101/1.), which are probably native to Venezuela. These 

results confirm the importance of ongoing monitoring of BOllyospilaaia spp. involved 

in causing specific disease symptoms in different areas and at different times, rather 

than extrapolating data from unrelated studies. It also shows that Ellcofrptlls plantations 
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across world are at both VWCl"''-'U pathogens on as well as 

range. 

In this study, we is a large number of spp. 

present on forest tree 111 the that the study arose from a 

relatively I sampling woody host 1I1 it seems that 

aoditionai will as collections are Our rcsu extend t ilC 

distribution of some l3olrl'Osp/weria spp, considerably and \V rll be used 

as a f'oundatiol1 to importance of with 111 

Vellezucla, 

TO BOTlO'OSPI1AEllIA SPI', FROM VEN ELA OCCURRING ON 

L CACIA AND PINUS 

I BOl/yosphaeria spp. lhal have been described from Venezuela nrc included 

in this Although key is baseo on anamorph morphology, teleolllorph names are 

used they are known. DIp/adia IIIII/ila (Fries) slel 'ells I i 

is included it was isolated ill and resemble some 

treated for stet-ellsii are from previous stud 

2001; Alves et al., 2004). 

1. Conidia produced culture thick-walled often and/or with 

age; Dip/odia-like .2 

I. Conidia produced in culture mostly thin-walled and hyaline, only rarely pigmented 

and with slightly . FlIsicocclIlI1-1 anamorphs ..............................3 
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2. 	 oblong, rounded at lrUllca tc at with 


\vhen 20-30 x 10-15 pill ................ .R. rllOdina 


2. 	 Conidia cylindrical with rounded some with a central 

with a thick wall, 25.3 x l ., ..8. stel'eIlS;; 

3. 	 m wllh 27 pm .... .4 


3. Conidia ill culture with II :'S 25 pill ..........................................5 


4. Conidia fusiform, aseplate to two septate. 21 x 4-8 pm 355 x 


6.1 ), 	 5.8 ..................................................... .. .B. IIIlllllime 


4. Conidia to slightly navicular, Ilyal to one \9-40 x 4-8 pm 


27.1 x 5.6), l/w 4.84 ............................................. .. ..... ... F. (f/ulilllllll 


5. to >4 .................... . .. .............. 6 


5.Conidia ................................................................ 7 


6. Conidia narrowly apex, aseplate 


to two septate, 1 x Ax ... ..E. uOlhitlea 


6. Conidia mainly bacilliform. hyaline, slightly thickened walled. apex and both 


bluntly or blunt, x 4-6 ~l1n 1.7 x 5.4). 


4...................................................................................F. Sll'OlIIaliclllII 


7. idia I x ~1l11 x 5.6). Ii\\' 3.7 ...................... ........ B. ribis 


7. Conidia 1 x 5-7 pm 18.6 x l/w 3.2 .. .. ................. .E. parl'a 
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Figs 1-5. Microscopic ciJaracteristics or /Jo(r)'osphoCl"io 1I/0I1/0IlC. Fig. L Immature and 

mature asci. Figs 2-3. Mature ascus and ascospores with granular, textured contents. 

Fig. 4. Conidiogenous cells (arrow) with macroconicliul11 . Fig. 5. Macrocollidia with 0-2 

septa. Bars = 1 0 ~lm. 
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IU. of struc tures 1'0 r i tl the PWTO 

complex. 6. Pyriform pycnidium with a short and acute papjJ Fig. 7. Globose 

pycnidiull1. Bars pm. 8-9. Conidiogenolls cells and macroconiliia III 

lure on MEA %) needles. 10. lao = 5 pill. 
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IU. of struc tures 1'0 r i tl the PWTO 

complex. 6. Pyriform pycnidium with a short and acute papjJ Fig. 7. Globose 

pycnidiull1. Bars pm. 8-9. Conidiogenolls cells and macroconiliia III 

lure on MEA %) needles. 10. lao = 5 pill. 
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I I of structures Botrrosp/werjo from Vellezuela. 

11. Globose pyctlidiul11. l3ar = ~lln. Fig. 12. Sect illm with conidia. 

= 10 pm, Figs 15. Conidia witll 0-2 prod llceti 111 ell on EA 010
/ ) 

plOe = 5 ~tl11, 
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Fig. 16. Phylogenetic relationships among BOfrl'O,\jJ/lOaio spp. from Venezuela and 

elsewhcre (GcnBank data) based on maximul11 parsimony analysis of [TS-I and [TS-2 

and 5.8S rDNA sequence data. The phylogram is rooted to thc Olltgroup fJio!l('Cfrio sp, 

Bootstrap values greater than 50 % from 1000 replications of a heuristic search are 

indicated below internodes. Branch lengths propol1iolwl to the number of steps are 

indicated above internodes. Roman numerals indicate grouping of the dirJerellt strains. 
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Fig. 17. Restriction fragment s lor the restriclion enzyme Cjill of lile ITS-peR products 

of differenl species of BOli),osp//(ieria allJ its ullulllorphs (Flllic(!cC/IIII) frolll Vcnclucla 

on a 3% agarose gel stained with ethidiulll bromide. Lane Olle contains a 100 bp si ze 

marker. 
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Fig. 18. Restriction maps for the restriction enzyme C/o! to the lTS rONA regions of 

different species of BO{I'yosp/wel'ia from Venezuela. Fragment sizes (numbers indicate 

si zes in bp) were inferred from sequence data. 
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C/ ol 

102 125 30 7 3') 7 461 

t t t t tCM W 13<1 0<) I 134 18. lJ. ri!Jis I U. Jillrl'lI 

123 305 3'15 418 459 466 

t t t t t tCf'vl W 13<1<1(i . F. III11/i/llllll 

29 21 I 299 .' (17 

t t t tCMW 13390. B. t/o(/tit/ell 

128 .'09 .1 '1 ~ 

t t tCMW 13<1 34. F. S(rOlllllt;clIIlI 

.1(12 4 :iX-''I I 

CMW1 3429. B. /llall/lll1e i i i 
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Fig. 19. peR products (obtained with primers BOT1S & BOTlG (Slippers ct 01. 2004a) 

f'or iso lates or B. parva and B. ribis that were digested with the restriction enzYl11e C/u!, 

visualized on 2% agarose gel stained with ethidiulll bromide. The last lane represents a 

100 bp size marker. 
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Taule 1. Isolates o f /Jotl )'osjJ/wCI'ia spp. from Venez ucla considercd ill thi s study. 

Host Numuer of isolates Locatio n 
Euculyptlls llrophy//(( x E. grol/dis 78 Portuguesa state 
Ac((c io 1I/((l1g ilJllI 16 POrlllgllcsa statc 
E1IC(( f) ptllS- hybrids 32 Cojedes sl<1te 
A. IIwng iulIl 25 Cojedes state 
Eucal),ptus sr. 20 ivlo11l1tain rallge, Merida 

state 
Pil/us cariiJoca vaL hondurel/sis 32 Falcon state 
Psidil/ll/ ,'Z,uojovo L. Zlilia state 
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Table 2. Isolates considered in the phylogenetic study in BOflyosehaeria. 
Culture No 1 Other i'iol Identity Host Location Collector GenBank2 

CMW IOl26 BOTI6 Bo/ryosphaeria ellca(vprorum Elicalypflls gram/is Mpumalanga. Sout h Africa H. Smit h AF283687 
CMWIO l 25 BOT24 B. eucalyplorlllll E grandis Mpumalanga. South Africa H. Smith AF283686 
CMW992 B. III lea Acrinidia deliciosa New Zea land G.1. Samuels AF027745 
CMW ll1 2 Fus icoCClIlIl IlI/eulIl Widdringlonia South Africa W. Swart 

nodiflora 
CMW90n F. 11IIeum Acacia mearnsii Aust ral ia J. Roux. 
CMW13355 CBSI17915 B. parva E. IIrophyl/u x E. gram/is Portugucsa state. Venezuela S \llohali 
CMW9079 lCMP7933 B. parva A. deliciosa New Zealand S. R. Pcnnyeook A Y23694 1 
CMW13350 C8S117923 B. parva Ps idillin g/lajava Zulia state, Venezuela L.Cedeno 
CMW9080 ICMP8002 B. parva Populus nigra New Zealand G. J. Samue ls A Y236942 
CMW90XI lCMPXOO3 S . purva P nigra New Zea land G, J, Samuel s A Y236943 
CMW I3 3(iO C13S 11 7916 S. rib is E. IIr()piH'llu x [, grum/is Portuguesa sta te, Ve neLlie la S, Moha li 
CMWI3410 C13S I 17443 B, rib is [, IIrI!pityl/o .x I:'. grundi,I' Portuguesa state. Venezue la S, Moha li 
CMW7054 C13S 121 B, rib is Rihes /'/lbr/l/ll New York. USA N, t, Stevens AF24 11 77 
CMW7772 B, ribis N/he,\ sp, Ne w York . USA 8 , Sl ippersl A Y236935 

G. Hudler 
CMW7773 S. ribis Nihes Sf! New yo rk . USA 8, Slippersl A Y236936 

G, Hudler 
CMW7XOI 81< 11'2 .,39(, r mungifer/lm A/w/gijin/(' indica Australia G, I. Johnson 
CMW7024 131< 11' 24101 F. mungifenlll1 AI. il/(/icu Australia G, I. Jonson 
CMW I 3444 C13S 11 745 1 I'", andinlltn 1:'lIcu/l/)fI/s sp, M0rida state. Vem:zue la S, Mohali 
CMW 1344(, CI35 1 17452 r andinlltn /:'II('(/iI'{)III\' sp l'vkriLl'l st.lI":. V enezlIela S, Mohali 
CMWI3455 CBS I 17453 f.'. andinllm /:'/icull,{)IIIS sp , Mcrida stat<.:. Venezuela S, Moha li A Y693976 
CMW 1345X C8S I 17')21 f.'. andinul/1, I:'lIcu/lplll.l sp , Mcrida state. Venezu..:la S, Mohali 
CMWI33XI CBSI 17l)IX /J, dOlilidea /:" IIrof!lll'il" x I:', gnll/dis Ponllguesa state. Venezuela S. Mohali 
CMW 1J3l)() C8S 117<) Il) S. do/hidea I:'. IIrn{i/ll'ilc' \ I:'. grum /is Ponuguesa state. Venezucla S. Moha li 
CMWI34()() CBS I 17442 S, dOlhidea I:'. IIrO{)"..!ICI x C grCll/dis l'ur1l1guc:sa state. VencLucla S, Moha li 
CMW7l)l)l) S, do/hideu OSlr\'({ sr. Croc ilisso. Switz<.:r land B. Sli ppers A Y236948 
CMW 1 3425 CBS 117445 B. mutnal1e Acacia II/angillill Portuguesa state. VeneLUcla S. Mohali 
CMW I 3437 C13S 1 17450 S , mamane rl .II/Ungillili COJedes state. Venezuela S, Mu hali 
CMW13 42 ') CBS I I 744(i S, matnane t;ucUll/)llIS·hl 'hrid COJedes state. Venezue la S Mohali 
CMW 13433 CBS 117447 S, l17atnalle !:'UCUhjiIIiS-hl 'hri<1 CU ledes state. Venezuela S, Mohali 
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Table 2. Continued. 
Culture No 1 Other No ' Identit~ Host Location Collector GenBank1 

CMWI3416 CBSI17444 B mamane £. IIrophv/la x E. granclis Portuguesa state, Venezuela S. Mohali 
CMW 13370 CBSI17917 B. mamane £. urophylla x £. grandis Portuguesa state, Venezuela S. Mohali 

CM W 13363 CBS 118624 B. mamane £. IIrophylla X £. grandis Portuguesa state, Venezuela S. Mohali 

O"lW13371 B. mamane £. urophy/la x £. grandis Portuguesa state, Venezuela S. Mohali 

CMWI3487 B. rhodina E. IIrophyl/a x £. grandis Portuguesa state, Venezuela S. Mohali 

CMWI3489 CBSlI7922 B. rhodina £. urophylla x £. grandis Portuguesa state, Venezuela S Mohali 

CMW 13426 PREM58513 Flisicoccum stromalicum A. mangium Portuguesa state, Venezuela S Mohali 

CMWI3434 CBS 117448 F. stromaticlim Eucalyptus-hybrid Cojedes state. Venezuela S. Mohali A Y693974 
CMW 13435 CBS 117449 F stromaticum Elicalyptus-hybrid Cojedes s tate, Venezuela S. Mohali 

CMW7063 BioneClria sp. Unknown Netherlands H. A. va n der Aa A Y236956 

I Culture collection and isulate abbreviations: CMW = Collection of the Forestry and Agncultural Bioll;chnology Institute (FABI), University of Pretoria, South Africa; 


Cl3S = Centraalbureau voor Schimmelcultures. Utrecht, Netherlands; ICMP = International Collection or Microorganisms rrom Plants. Auckland, New ZeJland; BRIP = 


PIJnt PJthulugy Herbariulll. Department or Primary Industries, Queensland, Australia. 


2 Sequences obtained rrolll (jenL3ank. 
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Table 3. Conidia (in vitro) meas urements and descriptions fo r B()!-' ~l,)()sph([eri([ species from Venezuela. 

B. mamane B. ribis B. parv(J B. doth idea B. rhodina F. andinum F. stromaticum 

Size (21-) 28-43 (-52) x (12- ) 15-20( -22) :\5 ( 16-) 17-20 (-22l\ S ( I S-) 21 -26 (-32) x (20-) 23-27 (-30) x (1 9-) 23 -31 (-40) x (19-) 20-23 (-24) x 

(4-) 5-7 (-8) 6 (-7 ) 6 (-7) (3-) 4-6 ( 10-)12-1 5 (4-) 5-6 (-8) (4-) 5-6 

Ave rage 35.5x 6.1 17.2x 5.6 18. 6 x 5.S 23.4 x 4.9 24.5 x 12.8 27. 1 x 5.6 21. 7x S.4 

L/W 5.8 3.7 3.2 4 .7 1.9 4.84 4. 0 1 

Shape Fusi form, straight or Fusiform to f us ifo rm to Na rrow ly fusiform Ell ipso id or ob long, Cl ava te to sli ghtly Mainl y bacilliform , 

lightl y curved. wit h elli pso ida l with apc \ e ll ipsoi dal with apex with subobt use apex. straight. nav icula r, apex straight to slightl y 

trunca ted bas e. round and base ro und and bOise base su btru nc ate or ob tu se and base cu rved, apex and base 

sub trunc atc. subtrunca tc round b'lse. truncate. both blu ntl y ro unded 

or just blunt. 

Descri pti on 0-2 septa and hyaline Uniccll ular, hyali ne. Uni cel lul ar. hyaline. O-l se pta. hy. lI Inc . At fir st hya line and 0- 1 septa , hya line an d Asep tate, hyalin e. 

smoot h , .... ith granular smooth wi til granul ar smoot h with gran ular asepta te beco ming granular contents. thin to slightl y 

co nte nt s cD ntents contcll h dark brow n and one thickened w~li lcd, 

se pute wit h irregul ar gran ular co nten ts. 

longi tudinal 

striati ons. broadl y 

rounded at apex. 

truncatc at base. 
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Table 4. Identifica tion of Botryosphaeria species in Venezuela , based on the combined results of the morphological , DNA sequence and 
RFLP anal ysis of all the 204 isolates. 

Fungi Host :\0 of Isolates Location 

Botryosphaeria mamane 

B. doth idea 

B. ribis 

B. parva 

B. r/7odina 

FIISicoccliln ondinurn 

F. stromaticlIm 

E. lIrophylla x E. grandis, ElIcazvptlls-h ybrid, Acacia 4 J 

mangillm, Dipterix punctata. 

E. lIrophylla x E. grandis, ElIcazvptlis-hybrid 24 

E. urophylla x E. grandis 16 

E. urophylfax E. grandi.I·, Psidilll11 g 1lo/ava 07 

Pinus caribaea var. hondllrensis, E. IImphylla x E. grondis, A. 89 

mangillm. 

Eucalyptlls sp. 20 

E. umphylla x E. gramlis , f:lIcah 'ptlis-hybriJs, /1. /nongillll1. 07 

Portuguesa, Barinas and 

Cojedes states. 

Portuguesa and Cojedes states. 

Portuguesa state 

Portuguesa and Zulia states 

Falcon, Portuguesa and Cojedes 

state 

Mountain range, Merida state 

PortugLlc sa and Cojedes state 
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Diversity and host association of the tropical tree endophyte 

Lasiodiplodia theobrolllae revealed using SSR markers 

Lasiodiplodia theobroll1ae is a cosmopolitan fungus with a worldwide distribution in the 

tropics and sub-tropics, where it causes shoot blight and dieback of perennial trees and shrubs 

and imparts blue stain in timber. In tbis study, 8 SSR markers were used to evuluate the 

genetic diversity and gene Dow between populations of L. tlieo/Jmll1uc. Tile rclutionsl1ips 

between iso lates from different host were considered using 3 populations frol11 different tree 

species in Venezuela and the relationships between isolates from different geographic origills 

included populations from Venezuela, South Africa and Mexico. A small number of 

predominant genotypes were encountered in the Venezuela and South African populations 

and thus genotypic diversity was low. There was no evidence of host specificity for isolates 

of L theobrolllae and there was very high gene Dow between populations from different 

hosts. Geographic isolation existed between populations of tile pathogen frol11 dirferellt 

regions, with unique alleles fixed in the different populatiolls. Gene Dow was, however, less 

restricted between isolates frol11 Mexico and the other populations, consistent with Mexico as 

a common source of seed in both Venezuela and South Africa. Genetic analysis suggested 

predominantly clonal reproduction with some genotypes widely distributed within a region. 

The broad host range of L. theob/'oll1ae and the lack of evidence for host specialization, 

coupled with its endophytic nature amI the C0l111110n appearance of symptoms only after 

harvest, is likely to hinder disease l11anagement strutegies. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The fungal pathogen Lasiodiplodia flieobrollloe (Pat.) Griff. & Maubl. (= BOflyodiplodio 

tlieobro/l1oe Pat.) represents the asexual state of BOflJosphaeria rllOdilla (Berk. & M.A. 

Curtis) Arx. It bas a worldwide distribution in tropical and subtropical regions and occurs on 

a very wide range of plants (Punithalingam, 1976). Hosts are mainly woody plants incluuing 

fruit and tree crops such as mango (Sangchote, 1(91), peach (Britton ef 01., 19(0), avocado 

(Darvas & I(otze, 1987) and EI/CO~l"pfIlS spp. (Apetorgbor et 01., 2004; Roux ef al., 2000, 

200 I; Sharma cf aI., 1(84). In Venezuela, L. fli eobl"Ol/we causes shoot blight and dieback or 

Pinlls cari!;ocu vaL IlOlIdl/rell.lis, P. oOCOIjJa, Azadil"(lc/ifa il/dica, CifrtlS oll/"(/l/fiij(Jlio, C. 

sillensis, ami Possi/lol"O cdillis and is also all illlportant agent of bluc stain ill lumber (Cedefio 

& Palacios-Pru, 1992; Cedei'lo cf 01., 1995, 1996; Molwli. 1993; Mohali ef 01 .. 2(02). The 

greatest disease impact is encountereu in eastern Vcnezuela where areas of P. caribaca have 

been established in plantations. Lasiodip/odio flieobrOllloc is cOlllmon. causing distellsion and 

disruption of the cell walls, weakening the strength and toughness of the Caribbean pille 

wood, thus reducing its value by up to 50% (Cedeiio el 0/ .. 1996; Mohali. 19(3). 

Lasiodiplodia theobrO/lloe can colonise healthy plant tissue without exhibiting 

symptoms. MUllen (1987) for example isolated L. Ilico/mJilwc from stem cankers on 

dogwood (Comus florida). Subsequent pathogenecity tests on dogwood stems with and 

without drought stress, showed that L. llieobro/l/oe could be isolated from all inoculated 

plants, but cankers developed only on stressed plants (Miillen, 1987). Thus, L. Ilieobl"Ol//oe 

can be considered as a latent pathogen capable of endophytic infection such as has been 

reported for the related fungi Dip/odia pil/ea (Deslll.) Kickx. on PillllS spp. (l3urgess el 0/., 

200 Ia; Flowers el al., 2003; Smith el 01., 1996) and B. dOlliidea (Fr .". Mougll.) Ces. & De 

Not. on Euca/nJ/lis spp. (Smith el a/., 1(96). 
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DNA-based markers have been llsed to recognise and characterise populations, gene 

flow, and evidence of speciation in many fungal pathogens. SSR markers represent a class of 

co-dominantl110lecular markers consisting of tandem repeat loci, rich in polymorphisIl1s with 

all ele size determined by the addition or deletion of one or more repeats (Levinson & 

Gutman, 1987). SSR markers have recently been used to examine gene and genotype !low, 

reproductive mode and speciation in a number of fungi, including BOliyosphuerio spp. and 

their anamorphs (Barnes et 01.,2001; Burgess et 01., 2001b, 2003, 2004a, b; Slippers et al., 

2004; Zhou et 01.,2002). 

1\11 earlier study uSing SS R markers developed for L. theobrollwe, suggested 

rel ;ltiollSllips al110ng iso lates were 1110re close ly linked to host than to geographic ongll1 

(Burgess et 01., 2003). That study \Vas focllssed largely 011 the development of appropriate 

markers to study populations of the pathogen and it included only 9 isolates. The aim of tile 

present study was to consider the relationships between host and geographic origin of iso lates 

of L. theohroll7oc in greater detail and with a considerably more robust co llection of iso l<ltes. 

The study initially emerged from an interest in the fungus in Venezuela, where it causes 

serious problems on forestry crops. Thus, relatively large populations of L. tilco/JI'OII/uc 

isolates were available from Venezuela and these could be compared \\itll those available 

from South Africa and Mexico. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Fungal isolates 

Three L. theobrollwe sub-populations (total 84 isolates) were randomly collected in 2003 

from P. caribaea var. hOlldw·clIsis. E. l//"Ophylla and Acacia IIIUl/gil/111 at three locations in 

Venezuela (Table I). The isolates were madc fWlll asymptomatic piant tissLie as well as rrol11 
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trees ex hi bi ti ng blue stain, eI ie-back and fr01l1 entirely dead trees. In addi tion, two popu la tions 

of L. fheobJ'OlI1ae were used for comparative purposes. These included 70 isolates randomly 

collected from blue-stained P. elliuffi lumber in South Africa and 23 iso lates obtained from P. 

psellc/osfroiJlIs seed cones collec ted near San Cristobal, Mexico (Table I). Each of these 

isolates was selected to originate frol11 a different tree, growing in tbe same area. 

For primary isolations, the plant tissue samples were surface steri lised. rin sed elllel 

placed on 2 % malt extract agar (MEA) at 25 t'e. To induce sporulation. iso lates were 

transferred onto water agar (WA) supplemented with ste rili zed pill e needl es ~\Ild incubated for 

3-6 weeks at 25 "C under ncar-ultra violet alld coo 1-\\ 11 ite Iluoresce n t li ght. Jso lates vvcre 

derived [rom single conidia and maintained in the collection (CMW) of the Forestry and 

Agricultural Biotechnology Institute (FABl), University of Pretoria. South Africa. 

DNA extractioll and SSR-PCR 

Fungal cultures were grown on half strength Potato Dextrose agar (DIFCO, Becton 

Dickinson, MD, USA) in Petri disbes. ivl yce lium was sc raped from tile s urr~lce of 7 day-old 

cultures and freeze-dried. DNA was extracted from the dried myceliulll following the 

protocol of Barnes e / 01. (2001). SSR-PCR \Va s performed on all isolates with 8 fluorescent 

labe lled markers, spec ifically designed to <l1ll[1lify polymo'l)hic regions in L flieol}f'(JIIll1c as 

described previously (Burgess ef 01.. 2003 ). 

Labelled SSR PCR products were separated on an ABI Prism 377 DNA sequencer 

and allele size was estimated by cOIllparing th e mobility of the SSR products to that o[ the 

T AMRA internal size standard (A pplied J3iosystems, Perkin Elmer Corp.) as detertllilled by 

GeneScan 2. 1 analysis solhvare (Applied Biosys tems) ill conjunction with GenotypeI' 2 

(Applied J3iosystems ). A reference sa mpl e was run on every gel to ensure reproducibility. 
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Gelle alld gellotypic diversity 

For eacb of the loci, individual alleles were assigned a different letter. For each isolate, a data 

matrix of 8 multistate characters (one [or each locus) was compiled (eg. AAl3DCGDD) . The 

frequency of each allele at each 10cLls for entire and clone corrected popul<ltions was 

calculated, and allele diversity determined using the program POPGENE (Yeh el 01., 1999) 

and tbe equation H = I-IXk2, where xi<. is the frequency of the klh allele (Nei, 1973). Chi

square tests for differences in allele frequencies at each locus were performed for clone 

corrected populations (Chen & McDonald, 1996). 

Genotypic diversity (G) was estimated lIsing the equation G = l/Ipi" whcre Pi is the 

observed frequency of the il
" phenotype (Stoddart & T'lylor. 1988). To compare G between 

populations, the maximum percentage or genotypic diversity was obtained lIsing the equation 

G= GIN * j 00 where N is the population size . 

Poplllation differelltiation 

Population differentiation (GST) as measured by theta (Weir, 1996) was calculated between 

all pairs o[ clone corrected populations in Multilocus Y. 1.3 (Agapow & l3urt, 2001). The 

statistical significance were determined by comparillg the observed GST value to that or 1000 

randomi zed datasets in which individuals were randomized among populations. The llunlber 

of migrants (M) that must be exchanged between populations for each generation, to g ive the 

observed GST value, was calculated using the equation M=« 1/0)-1 )/2 (Cockerham & Weir 

1993). 

Mode oIreprodliction 

Index of association (IA) was used to measure multi locus linkage di seq uilibrium [oj· each 

clone-corrected popUlation (Maynard Smith et al., 1993). The tests were performed 011 a data 
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matrix of 8 lTIultistate program Multilocus. distribution under the 

null hypothesis of recombination was esti by 1000 randomly recombining data sets and 

compared with the observed data, 

RESlJ 

Segregation ofSSR alleles 

produced alleles across 8 loci Crable There were 

alleles Lhe populations fr011l Venezuela. alleles III the Mexican population and 

ill the South African population (Table 2). Of the 63 al 17 (2 were 111 

all regiolls and a further 12 (I were present in lWO the three populations, Till 

alleles were unique to Ilc populations of L (Table 2), There were 

unique alleles in the Venezuelan population at 7 loci (21 alleles in tOlal). ill the Mexican 

population at 3 loci alleles in total) and in South A population at 6 '(10 alleles 

in total) (Table 

alUl genotype diversity 

The mean di (H) all 8 loci across all populations of L was 0,665 

for populations. The gene diversity among from was 

for and 0.51 ror Acociu distribution among 

was 0,70 for Venezuela (VEN), 0,54 for ivlexico 0,49 for South Africa 

(RSA) (Table 5), Values \\ere lo\\er than total mean gene dIversity, 

ind lea ling between populations than within population Diversity for VEN 

was to total diversity indicating all observed diversity is reflected in VEN 

population, 
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The genotypic diversity for tile Vellezuelan sub-populations was moderate to 

Crable as each of populations had a dominant (data not 

Genotypic diversity V was to 

of a genotype Crable low \V 

70 Diversity in , 1.11 

there were al a dominant genotype was not 

Population differentiatioll ami gene flow 

Contingency X2 test imlicated no significant di (1'>0.05) ill allele l'rcql1CnCICS at allY 

loci lor the populations L. theobromae Eucalypflls alld Acuciu 

(Table ). is reHecled ill the lack of population differentiation al1d very high gene 

between the di fferent populations (Table three Venezuelan populations 

were pooled. 

Results of test icale di (P<0.05) in allele 

frequency between the populations from the di countries at 6 of Ihe 8 loci (Table 

5). flow between countries was restricted, especially 

RSA and Although 0 values indicate population differentiation, 

gene was restricted bel ween MEX and RSA and MEX and VEN, thall between 

ami V 

illode ofreproduction 

association of observed di values 

obtained for recombined data SCI for all the individual L. Iheo/mJl/we populations ( 

1 A-C). 
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DISCUSSION 

In this study, we have considered for the first time, the population structure of th e COllllllon, 

generally tropical pathogen L. fh eobrO/Jwe. In terms of geographic distribution, this is a 

relatively poorly understood fungus. Whilst it was first described in South America 

(Patouillard & De Lagerheim, 1892), its very wide host range and geographic distribution 

suggests it has been actively moved between countries and its true origin in unknown. 

Populations of iso lates considered in this study were specifically from fOl'esttree crops and 

the resu lts should be interpreted within the context of the relatively narrow focus of thc study. 

One of the interesting results of thi s study was the high gene now between 

populations from the three host types considered. These hosts are from three very different 

families, including confers and 11<Irdwood trees and results sllow clearly that host of origin of 

isolates plays no role in partitioning of tbe pathogen genotypes. The stuciy al so included 

isolates from tbree geographically isolated countries and there was a barrier to gene Jlow 

between them. 

Many speCies of BOfl}'osphoaia, including L. fh eobro/l/oe, are known to have a 

cosmopolitan distribution with wide host range (Arx, 1987; Barr, 1972; Punithalingam, 

1976) . Thus, the association of L. theobl'Ol/1ae with 3 different hosts in Vcnezuela was not 

unexpected. However, the lack of host specificity is surprising, with the same genotypes 

found on all three host species. In the study of Burgess, ef 01. (2003), only 9 isolates of L. 

theobrolllae were considered, however, those from ElIcahpflis spp. anci PillllS spp. grouped 

se parately and host specificity was suggested. All three host spec ies ill Venczuela me non

native in that country and the lack of specificity might be associated with tbis fact. if it is 

assumed that L. theobromae is also non-native in Venezuela, there lllay have been limited 

introductions and selection press ure, coupled with the lack of niche competition, could have 
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forced the same genotypes onto the different hosts. This has been observed for a mycorrhizal 

fungus , Piso/ithus, in the non-native environment (Dell et 01., 2002). Pisolitlills slip. exhibit 

host specificity but, for example, a pine-specific isolate will develop superfIcial Illycorrhizae 

on Eucalyptus spp. in the absence of Eucalyptlls-specific isolates (Dell et 0/..2002). In mder 

to determine whether a similar situation exists with L. tlteobrOl/wc in Venezuela, 

pathogenicity trials using the same fungal genotypes on different host species would be 

required. 

While there appears to be no host specificity for L. tileobrolllae, at least on the plants 

considered in this study, there was a clear restriction to gene !low between geographically 

isolated regions. The lowest level of gene now was bel\veen populations from Venezuela and 

South Africa. However, while still somewhat limited. there was evidence of some gene now 

between the population from Mexico and those from both Venezuela and Soull, Africa. 

Across all loci only 3 alleles were unique to f'..\exico, compared with 21 unique alleles in 

Venezuela and 10 for South Africa. Mexico is a eomlllon source of PillllS seed in Illany sub

tropical countries maintaining plantations of non-native Pillus spp. (l3urgess & Wingfield, 

200 I). Lasiodiplodia tlteobroll/oe is well known to occur on PillliS seed (Cilliers, 1993) and 

Mexican isolates used in this study were also fro111 seed collected in a native pine stand. It 

tllus seems likely that this fungus has been distributed \\ith seed to many sub-tropical pIne 

growing regions including South Africa and Venezuela. 

This observed linkage of alleles between different loci in all populations, suggests a 

predominantly clonal mode of reproduction for the fungus. This 'clon<ll' Illode of 

reproduction can be either due to asexual reproduction or homotlwllic sexual reproduction 

(selfing) (Coppin et al., 1997; Turgeon, 1998). Ho\\evcr. pseudothecia (sexual structures) of 

L. tlteobroll1ae are seldom seen in nature. Despite repeated collections. \\e llave failed to 

connect isolates of L. theobro/JIae fro111 Acacia, PillllS and Ellcallptlls to sexual structures 011 
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these hosts. On these hosts and at the sites studied, the fungus appears to exist In a 

predominantly asexual form and we were not surprised to find association or' alleles at 

unlinked loci and a clonal genetic structure. Similarly, Burgess el 01. (2004b) found no 

evidence of recombination among populations of the related pine endophyte Diplodiu pinea, 

and the same genotypes were found across continents. Diplodia pinea is the predominant pine 

endophyte in temperate regions (Burgess et al., 200 I a; Burgess & Wingfield, 200 I, 2002) 

and this niche appears to be replaced by LasiudiploJiu llieobrullloc in tropical and sub

tropical regions (Burgess & Wingfield, 2002). L. Iheubm/lwe appears to be similar to D. 

pineo with single genotypes found over large distances. 

Generally, fungi undergoing sexual reproduction exhibit greater genotypic diversity 

than those reproducing asexually (Milgroom, 1996). ln our study, low genotypic diversity 

was observed in populations from Venezuela and South Africa, arising from the 

predominance of a single gellotype. In both cases the area from which the samples were 

collected was greater than 100 kn/, indicating genotype flow across a region. Although the 

limited genetic diversity suggests this, the scope of this study was insufficient to be able to 

say that L. theubrUll1ue has been introduced into Venezuela and South Africa. The isolates 

from Mexico originated from native trees ill an undisturbed area. The higher genetic diversity 

among isolates suggests that this population might be native. Confirmation of this fact would 

require larger numbers of isolates collected in a more structured fashion fronl a wider 

diversity of sites. 

Lasiudiplodia theubroll/ae is an important pathogen on lllany tree crops, tempting 

speculation of host specific groups as is, for example , found with the root pathogen FII .I (/J'ill/ll 

oxysporllll1 (Gordon & Martyn, 1997). Our study has shown no evidence for host specificity, 

and demonstrated very high gene flow between populations of isolates frol11 different hosts. 

Reproduction was predominantly clonal with some genotypes widely distributed with a 
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reglOn. This was observed for a purported native population (Mexico) and probable 

introduced populations (South Africa, Venezuela) . The broad host range of L. fheobrollwe 

and lack of host specialisation, coupled with its endophytic nature and the appearance of 

symptoms such a blue slain only after harvest, are likely to hinder efforts to manage this 

pathogen. 
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Table 1. Source of Losiodip/odia llieo/)/"()/}/(/c isolates from Venezuela, Mexico ami Soutll 
Africa. 
Country Location Cultivar Origin of seed No. of Collector 

isolates 

Venezuela Falcon state P caribaea var . hondurensis Guatemala 30 S. Mohali 

Portuguesa and E. urophyfla Brasil 29 S. Mohali 
Cojedes state 

Portuguesa and A mangium Indonesia 25 S. Mohali 
Cojedes state 

Mexico San Cristobal Pinus pseudostrobus Mexico 23 M. Wingfield 

South Africa Kwa Zulu Natal Pinus efliotti unknown 70 W. de Beer 
and Mpumulunga 
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Table 2. Allele size (bp) and frequency at 8 loci (LASI-8) for Lasiodiplodia theobromae 
populations collected from Venezuela (VEN), Mexico (MEX) and South Africa (RSA). 
Locus Allele VEN MEX RSA 

LAS1 352 0.643 0.391 
355 0.014 
358 0.131 
360 0.217 0.071 
361 0.274 0.217 0.886 
364 0.012 
367 0.036 
369 0.014 
370 0.036 0.044 0.014 

LAS2 312 0.060 
313 0.095 
314 0.044 
316 0.560 0.522 0.872 
317 0.274 0.391 0.114 
320 0.012 0.043 0.014 

LAS3 326 0.014 
329 0.012 
330 0.155 
334 0.036 
336 0.262 0.348 0.871 
343 0.029 
348 0.029 
352 0.012 0.609 0.043 
354 0.466 
355 0.036 
null 0.043 0.014 

LAS4 248 0.029 
251 0.012 0.044 0.043 
254 0.095 0.014 
255 0.993 0.956 0.900 
258 0.014 

LAS5 383 0.024 0.522 
385 0.500 
387 0.143 0.435 
388 0.060 0.771 
389 0.202 0.043 0.200 
400 0.071 0.029 

LAS6 454 0.029 
459 0.036 
463 0.262 0.435 0.828 
465 0.024 0.043 0.029 
468 0.476 0.478 0.100 
488 0.071 
490 0.048 
492 0.060 
496 0.024 
504 0.044 0.014 

LAS7 180 0.012 
182 0.024 
183 0.643 0.522 
192 0.274 0.478 0.986 
195 0.036 
199 0.014 
201 0.012 

LAS8 372 0.029 
376 0.012 0.087 0.428 
377 0.083 0.114 
380 0.012 0.261 0.400 
381 0.012 0.043 
382 0.190 
384 0.012 
385 0.679 0.565 0.029 
392··riI -- ---- -· ----··· ------ S4 --  -  0.044 - -- -- - -- - - . ----- 

23 70 
No. Alleles 47 28 34 
No. Unique Alleles 21 3 10 
H 0.543 0.513 0.274 
N(g) 24 11 23 
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G 4.76 5.05 5.09 
G 5.66% 21.94% 7.27% 
N = number of isolates 
N(g) = number of genotypes 
H = gene diversity of the population (Nei 1973) 
G = Genotypic diversity (Stoddart and Taylor, 1988) 
G= G/N% = percent maximum diversity 
null =primers faited to amplify a product probably indication a mutation in the primer binding site. 
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Table 3. Gene diversity (H) and contingency X2 tests for differel1ces in allele frequencies for 
the 8 polymorphic SSR loci across clone corrected populations of Lasiodiplodia fheobl'O/l/ae 
from Venezuela collected from Pinlls CQl'ibaea, Eucalyptus ul'Ophylla and Acacia I/wllgilllli. 

No l values were significant. 

Gene diversit~ (H) 

Locus Pinus Eucalyptus Acacia 2 
X df 

LAS1 0.62 0.58 0.57 10.9 8 

LAS2 0.54 0.72 OA9 13.1 8 

LAS3 0.80 0.66 OA9 20A 12 

LAS4 0.34 OA2 0.24 3.0 4 

LAS5 080 0.74 0.69 7.8 10 

LAS6 0.78 0.84 061 15.5 14 

LAS7 0.62 074 OA9 12.1 10 

LASS 0.56 0.70 OA9 14.2 12 

N (g) 10 10 7 

MEAN 0.63 0.67 0.51 

Table 4. Pairwise comparisons of population differentiation. GsT, (above the diagonal) and 
number of migrants, M, (below the diagomd) among clone corrected populations of 
LasiodljJlodia fheobl'Ol/1ae frol11 Venezuela collected from Pillus cariiJaea, Euca/rpflls 
ul'Ophylla and Acacia mal/gilllll. There was 110 significcll1t differentiation between 
populations. 

Pine Eucalypt Acacia 

Pine 0.020 0.005 

Eucalypt 24 .5 0.065 

Acacia 99.5 7.19 
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Table 5. Gene diversity (H) and contingency X2 tests for differences in aUele frequencies for 
the 8 polymorphic SSR loci across clone corrected populations of Lasiodiplvdia flieobrallwe 

frol11 Venezuela (VEN) Mexico (MEX) and South Africa (RSA). For X2 values stars indicale 
level of significance (*** P<O.OOI, **P<O.OI, *P<O.OS), no stars indicate 110 sigllificant 
differentiation between populations. 

Gene diversit~ (H) 

Locus VEN MEX RSA 2 
X df 

LAS1 0.68 0.76 0.43 45.7'" 16 
LAS2 0.71 0.61 0.48 19.7* 10 
LAS3 0.79 0.58 0.59 43.2" 20 

LAS4 0.39 0.16 0.49 10.6 8 
LAS5 0.82 0.51 0.57 27.6" 10 
LAS6 0.73 0.55 0.58 23.6 18 
LAS7 0.69 0.40 0.08 26.3" 12 
LAS8 0.67 0.74 0.75 39.0'" 16 
N (g) 24 11 23 
MEAN 0.70 0.54 0.49 

Table 6. Pairwise comparisons of populalion differentiation, GST, (above the diagonal) and 
number of migrants, M, (below the diagonal) among clone correcled populations of 
Losivdiplodia fheobrol/Jae from Venezuela (VEN) Mexico (MEX) and South Africa (RSA). 
For GST valucs, stars rcpresent level of significance (*** P<O.OOI, **P<O.OI, *P<O.05), no 
stars indicate no significant differentiation between populations. 

VEN MEX RSA 

VEN 0.077' 0.152'" 

MEX 5.99 0.087" 

RSA 2.79 5.24 
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Fig. 1. Histograms of the frequency distribution representing IllultiloclIs disequilibrium 

estimate 1/\ for 1000 randomized datasets. (A) Venezuela, (B) Mexico and (C) Soutb Africa. 

Results were compared with the observed dataset (arro\\s). 
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Genetic diversity amongst isolates of Botryosphaeria ribis and B. 

parva in South Alnerica and Hawaii 

BotlTosplwerio porva and B. ribis arc cOl11mon and pathogenic Ascomycete fungi on woody 

plants inclucling Eucalyptus spp., in native forests and plantations around the world. These 

fungi form part of a complex of cryptic species for which the taxonomic boundar ies are 

unclear. III this study, simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers were used to evaluate the 

genetic diversity within and between populations of JJ. ribis and E. pon'a I'rol11 Venezuela, 

Colombia and Hawaii. Lsolates were initially identified based on a PCR RFLP marker, 

reflecting a fixed single nucleotide polymorph ism (SN P) between the spec ie s. Distance 

analyses of the SSR data generally separated these species consistent \\'ith separations based 

on the PCR RFLP marker. For the 59 isolates used (34 ll1ultilocus SSR genotypes), there 

were only three exceptions where isolates identified by PCR RFLP as B. ribis. grouped ,vith 

B. parva based on SSR anaLyses. Whether this result reflects plasticity at the interface or 

contact and divergence between the two species, or hybridi zation events. the unfixed status or 

the SNP used for the initial identification or hOllloplasy in the SSR data. is not clear. There 

was no ditTerentiation between the Venezuelan and Colombian populations of B. ribis. The 

data also indicate that these populations mainl y reproduce asexually or are hOl11othallic . III 

contrast, populations of B. parva from Colombia and Ha\\'aii were significantly differentiated 

and alleles were randomly associated , suggesting random (most likely heterolhallic) mating. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The genus Botryosphaeria Ces. & De Not. occurs worldwide on a large number of mainly 

woody plants. These fungi are known to occur on dead or dying stems, branches and lcaves 

of plants (saprophytes) or as endophytes within healthy plant tissue (von Arx, 1987; Barr, 

1987; Smith el aI., 1996). Some species are also known to cause serious canker and dieback 

diseases when the plants are under stress (von Arx, 1987; Old, 2000; Old & Davison, 2000). 

DNA based taxonomic tools have been successfully used to identify some 

Bo!ryosp/1(/cria species and to resolve their phylogenetic relationships, especially when 

combined with morphologic characters (Jacobs & Reimer. 1998; Crous & Palm, 1999; 

Denman el 0/., 2000, 2003; Zhou & Stanosz. 2001: Phillips e! al.. 2002; Slippers e! a/. , 

2004b; Alves e! al., 2004). For example, analysis of sequence data for the ITS region of the 

nuclear rONA has supported the separation of B. ribis Grossenb. & Duggar. from B. dOlhidea 

(Moug.:Fr.) Ces. & De Not., which was a controversial and important taxollomic problem for 

many years (Jacobs & Rel1l1 er, 1998; Smith & Stanosz, 200 I; Smith el al., 200 I). Despite the 

fact that ITS sequence data have supported the separation of some Bolrrosphael'ia species, 

this single DNA locus has not been sufficient to resolve boundaries for all species. Thus, 

closely related species such as B. rihis and B. pUI'm Pennycook & Samllels have not been 

separated with confidence based on ITS, ~-tubulin. translation elongatioll factor I-a (EF J -a) 

or mtSSU rONA data alone (Smith & Stanosz, 200 I: Zhou & Stanosz. 200 I; Slippers el al., 

2004b). 

Internal Simple Sequence Repeat (ISSR) markers have supported the differentiation or B. 

parlla and B. ribis, but the phylogenetic significance or this finding was ullcertain (Zhou e! 

aI., 2001). The combination of sequence data from multiple gene regions (the ITS, B-tubulin 

and EF I-a), however, confirmed the separation of these species, at least when considering 
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ex-type isolates (Slippers et 01., 2004b). Comparisons of sequence data for these regions has 

also been used to identify other cryptic Botryosphaeria spp. from trees in eastern Australia 

and South Africa (Slippers et 01., 2004c, d). 

BOfl )'osp/wcrio ribis and B. parV(l are well-known pathogens of forest tree species, including 

EllcolJPfllS spp. (Frezzi, 1952; Davison & Tay, 1983; Shea rer Cf al., 1987 ; Slippers ef 01., 

2004c). However, in a wide survey of BOflyosp/wcriu spp. on Ellcall'pfliS sp p. growing in 

plantations and native environments in eastern Australia or as exotics in South Africa, the 

presence of B. ribis could not be confirmed (Slippers ef al., 2004b, c). A recent survey in 

Venezuela and Colombia, howeve r, revealed that both /J. JJO/YU aIIII /J . ribis occur on 

Eucalyptus in these countries (Chapter 3; Slippers unpublished data ). Pathogenicity test s wilh 

these fungi on commercially propagated clones o f EIICLlhjJfllS trees. indicated that B. rihis 

and B. parva were more pathogenic than other BOfrml jJ lw(!J'io spp. (Rodas 2003; Chapter (»). 

Both species produced les ions and cracks in the bark. alld black kino exuuation from the 

points of inoculation. Furthermore, B. parva was more virulent giving rise to lesions almost 

double the length of those associated with B. ribis (Chapter 6) 

SSR markers have been used to detenlline the gene and genotypic diversity , kinship, 

gene flow, reproductive mode and differentiation between populations, as well the 

differentiation between spec ies morphotyres (Queller ef al .. 1993; Taylor ef 01 .. 1999). SSR 

markers also have recently been L1 seu to study population s o[ some /JofITospllLl(!J'ia species, 

sllch as Diplodio pineo (Desl11.) J. Kickx., D. sCiob iclIlafu De Wet. Slippers & M. J. Wingf., 

and BOflyospIJaeria rhodina (Cooke) Arx (Burgess ef 01., 200 I a, 2003, 2004a, 2004b; De 

Wet ef 01., 2003). These SSR markers that were developed for BOfl :)'osphaeria spp. with 

Diplodia-like anamorphs did not prove useful [or population studi es of Boflyosphaeria sp p. 

with FusicocclIIll-like anamorphs (Slippers ef al., 2004a). Slippers ef 01. (2004a) thus 
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developed SSR markers that cou ld be used ill populations of B. parva, and these were also 

shown to be useful for nine other Boflyosplweria species with FlisicocclIlI1-like anamorphs. 

In this study, the SSR markers developed by Slippers et al. (2004a) are applied to 

isolates representing populations of B. ribis frolll Venezuela as well as B. ribis and B. parva 

from Colombia and Hawaii to determine thei r gelletic diversity and distinction, and mode of 

reproduction. Additionally, the markers were applied to consider the possible spread of the 

populations or species and between these areas. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Fungal isolates 

Fifty-nine isolates of Boli y ophac,.ia ,.ibis alld B. pan-a from Venezuela, Colombia and 

Hawaii were choosen for this study. Sixteen iso lates frolll ElIcahpflis u,.opln1la S.T. l3lake x 

E. grandis W. Hill: Maiden hybrids growing in two locations of Venezuela (the states of 

Portuguesa and Cojedes) were made from asymptomatic plant tissue as well as frOI11 trees 

exhibiting blue stain and die-back, or entirely dead trees. Eighteen isolates originated frOIll E. 

grandLs- in Hawaii and twenty-five isolates originated I'rom E. ",.oplnlla ill Callca Valle alld 

Andina zones, Colombia. 

The fungi were isolated and single spore isolates \\ere made as described by Slippers 

cf (fl. (2004b). All isolates used in this study are maintained in the collection (CMW) of the 

Forestry and Agricultural Biotechnology Illstitute (FABl), University of Pretoria, South 

Africa. 
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DNA extractioll, RFLP alld SSR-PCR allalysis 

DNA was extracted from mycelium following the protocol of Raeder and l3roda (1985) with 

some modification. These modifications were similar to those described by Slippers el a/. 

(2004a). Nucleic acids were quantified using a spectrophotometer with an absorb<.lnce at 260 

nm and 280 nm. 

Restriction enzyme patterns for an unidentified DNA region-Locus BUIF} 5 (Slippers 

el a/ ., 2004a) were used to define the isolates belonging to either B. ribis or B. pan·o that are 

considered cryptic species residing in the B. ribis-B. po,.\"([ complex. The DNA fragment was 

amplified lIsing the primers BOT 15 and l30T 16 and the PCR reaction mixtures were l1l<.ldc 

as described by Slippers el 0/. (2004a). The amplified fragments were digested witi! the RE 

Cj()l as described above . The RFLP reaction was incub<.lted at 37 DC overnight and the 

restriction fragments separated on 2 % (w/v) agarose gels stained with ethidium bromide and 

visualized under UV light. The sizes of the PCR fragments were estilt1ated as described 

above. 

SSR-PCR was performed on all isolates with seven fluorescently-labelled markers, 

specifically designed to amplify polymorphic regions within isolates of the B. /)(II"1"o-B. ribis 

complex. The protocols used were as described previously by Slippers el (1/ . (2004a). 

Fluorescently-labelled SSR-PCR products were diluted and one pi of the dilution was mixed 

with a LIZfM internal size standard (Perkin-Elmer Applied Biosystclt1s. Foster City. CA) and 

formamide mix (1:14). The products were separated on an A131 [)RlSM 3100 automated 

sequencer (Perkin-Elmer Applied Biosystems). Allele si ze was estimated by comparing tlIe 

mobility of the SSR products as determined by GeneScan 2.1 analysi s so/'tware (Applied 

Biosystems) in conjunction with Genotyper 3.0 (Applied l3iosystems). A reference sample 

was run on every gel to ensure reproducibility. 
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Gene and genotypic diversity 

For each isolate, a data matrix of multistate characters was compiled by assigning a different 

letter to each alJcle at each of the 7 polymorphic loci (eg. ABBCDEE). The frequency of each 

allele at each locus for complete and clone corrected populations was calculated, and allele 

diversity determined, using tbe program POPGENE (Yell el a/., 1999) and the equation H = 

l-Ixk2, where Xk represents the frequency or the kill allele (Nci , 1973). 

Eac h genotype was assigned a number and the genotypic d i versi t y (G) was est imated 

(Stoddart & Taylor, 1988) using the equation G = I/I pi" where p, is the observed frequency 

of the illl phenotype and compared to genotypic diversity expected for the null hypothesis of 

random mating. To COl11pare G between populations, the maximum percentage of genotypic 

diversity wa s obtained using the equation G = GIN * J 00 where N is the population size 

(Chen et aI., 1994). Chi-square tests for differences in allele frequencies were calculated for 

each locu s across clone corrected populations (Workman & Niswander, 1970). 

Genetic distance 

Genetic distance between populations based on microsatellite data was calculated using DAD. 

a statistic based on absolute distance. Data were represented as totalnuc1eotide IengtiJ of the 

locus. The distance between isolates was calculated using the program MICROS/\ T (M inch 

et al., 1995) and Neighbor-joining trees constructed in MEGA3 (Kumar ef at .. 2004). 

Mode ofreproduction 

The index of association (11\) was used as a measure of the degree of association bet ween loci 

or multilocLls linkage disequilibrium for each population and for all populations combined 

(Maynard Smith e/ al., 1993). 1A was calculated for the clone corrected population containing 

only one representative of each genotype. The tests were perfolllled on a data matrix of seven 
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l1lulti state characters using the program Multilocus (Agapow & Burt, 2001). The expected 

data for 1000 randomly recombining data sets was calculated and compared with the 

observed data. Where tile observed data fall within the distribution range of the recombined 

data , then the hypothes is that the population was undergoing recombination cannot be 

rejected. If the observed data fall outside the di stribution r;111ge with a significant P value 

(P<0.05), the population is 1110st likely clonal. 

RESULTS 

Segregation ofSSR alleles 

The seven loci examined by the SSR markers produced a total of 44 alleles (Table j). There 

were j 7 alleles in the Venezuela population, 34 alleles for Colombia (20 alleles for B. ,.ihis 

and 14 for B. parva) and 20 alleles for Hawaii isolates. Only one allele, (2.3 %) oCthe total of 

all alleles, was shared between populations (Table 1). Within each of these populations 

unique alleles were present. The Venezuelan population had four unique alleles (9.1 %); for 

the Colombia population, B. ,.ibis had five ullique alleles (11.4 %) and B. pO/TO had three 

unique alleles (6.8 %); for the Hawaii population. B. libis llad two unique alleles (4 .6 'Yo) and 

B. parva II unique alleles (25 %) (Table I). 

Gene amI genotype dh'ersity 

All populations showed a moderate genotypic di versity (G %); 32% for B. ,.ibis, Venezuela 

population (eight genotypes), 39 % ror Colombia (five genotypes); 36 % for B. pan'a, 

Colombia (nine genotypes) and 50 % for Hawaii (11 genotypes) (Table 2). There were no 

genotypes shared among the different populations studied for either B. ,.ibis or B. pw"\'o 

(Table 2). 
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The gene diversity (H) for each of the clone corrected populations \-vas 0.35 for 

Venezuela (B. ribis populations), 0.50 for Colombia (for both B. ribis and 8. par\'(/ 

populations) and 0.37 for Hawaii (B. jJLlITa populations). 

Contingency X2 test indicated no signilicnnt differences (P<0.05) in allele frequencies 

at any loci ror the Venezuelan and Colombian populations of B. ribis, except the loci BofF37 

(Table 3). This is reflected in the lack of population differentiation, indicating a high gene 

flow between the different populations. 

The Chi-square test indicated significant differences (P<O.O I and <0.00 I) in allele 

frequency betwecn the Colombia ,1Ild Hawaii populations of B. 1}(IITU (Table 4). FOllr loci 

from seven polymorphic SSR were highly significant (BOfF) 7, 21, 24, 35), showing 

differentiation between B. jJ(//"\'O populations frolll Colombia nnd Hawaii, indicating low 

levels of gene flow. 

Gelletic dis/alice 

The cluster analysis with the neighbour-joining tree revealed the genctic diversity <1mong 59 

B. ribis and B. parva isolates and two B. ribis isolates from New York. (which were lIsed to 

allow comparison to the type isolates for the species) . The dendrogrnm was constructed based 

in the seven loci examined by the SSR markers (Fig. I). The dendrogram separated isolates 

into two distinct clades, one containing B. ribis isolates and the other containing B. parvLI 

isolates. Two purported B. ribis isolates from Venezuela fell into the B. pan'a clade. The B. 

parva clade was further divided into two distinct groups, one for Cololl1bia and one for 

Hawaii, thus reflecting observations of low gene flow between these populations. 

Mode OfreproductiOil 

The 1/\ for the observed data di rfered significantly from the values obtained for the 

recombined data set for all the individual B. ribis and B. pm'va populations (Fig. 2A, B; Fig. 
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3). This indicates linkage of alleles between different loci and suggests a predominantly 

sexual mode of reproduction in B. porva from Colombia and Hawaii . This is in contrast to an 

apparently asexual (clonal) mode of reproduction for B. rib is from Venezuela and Colombia. 

DlSCUSSION 

The primers develop by Slippers el 01. (2004a) sllccessfully amplified SSR containing 

markers in the populations of B. PO/TO and B. ribis used in this study. These markers allowed 

the di stinction between these two cryptic species, as well as for significant resolution of 

population divers ity , population separation and reproductive 1110de in these fungi. 

The total number of alleles shared between isolates identified as B. parm or B. ribis 

was very low (2.3 %). A neighbour-joining tree reflecting the genetic diversity among the 59 

B. ribis and B. porva isolates from the three populations, separated the isolates into two well 

defined groups; one group corresponding to B. porm and the other one to B. ri!Jis. These 

results support the separation of the taxa as independent species. This separation also has 

been confirmed in other studies Llsing other techniques such as ISSR markers. cOll1bined gene 

genealogies of the ITS, EF I-a and ~-tLibulin loci and PCR-RFLP fingerprints of part or the 

LSU and ITS regions (Smith & Stanosz, 2001; Slippers cl 01., 2004b; Alves el 01.,2005) . 

The B. ribis and B. parva groups identified in the neighbour-joining tree reflect the 

initial identification of isolates using the PCR RFLP fingerprint of 10cLls BolF15, with the 

exception of three isolates. This microsatellite containing region has a unique restriction site 

for B. ribis based on a single nucleotide polYlllOrpilism (Slippers el 01., 2004a). The three 

exceptions were for isolates identified by the PCR RFLP technique as D. ribis (one frol11 

Hawaii and two from Venezuela), but that grouped as B. PO/TO lIsing the ll1ultilocus SSR 

markers. Whether these except ions re nect plastic i ty at the interface of contact and di vergence 
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between the two species, hybridisations events across the species boundary, the unfixed status 

of the SN P used for the initial identification, or homoplasy in the SSR data, is not clear and 

will be the subject of future investigations. It does, however, suggest that the C/ol restriction 

profile for locus BotF15 is relatively reliable for rapidly separating the cryptic species B. ribis 

and B. porvo, which are otherwise, difficult to distinguish from each other. 

The results emerging from the calculation of Index of Association (Taylor et 01., 

1999) gave the appearance of sexual reproduction for B. PWTO populations (alleles randomly 

associated) and clonal reproduction for B. ribis populations (alleles nOIl-randoll1ly 

associated) . No teleomorphs structures were observcd lor either lJ. ril>is aIIII B. !-J0n'o 

collections used in this study. However, these fungi are known to exhibit both sexual and 

asexual reproduction (Grossenbacher & Duggar, 1911; Pennycook & Samuels, 1985; Slippers 

et 01 2004a). This result could imply that B. pW'va is heterothallic and B. ribis homotllallic 

although this seems unlikely for such closely related . Alternatively, is possible that B. rilJis 

relies more strongly on asexual spores for dispersal and infection than lJ. pon'a on 

Eucalyptus in these environments. This could arise from the absence of Olle mating type if the 

fungus is heterothallic or from environmental factors that are not conducive to sexual 

reproduction. It is also possible that botll fungi are hOll1otllallic, but that lJ. PW'I'O has also 

retained the ability to outcross. BOflyosp!lCIcrio pal'\'([ populations from ColOll1bia and Hawaii 

had a higher genotypic diversity than B. ri!Jis populations from Venezuela, Colombia or 

Hawaii. Both populations of lJ. pal'\'([ from Colombia and Hawaii had a 1110derate level of 

diversity and sexual reproductioll reflecting the behaviour of an outcrossing fungus. Slippers 

(2003) hypothesized that this fungus is homothallic, based 011 observations ill cultures of B. 

clIcofJptorul17 and a low level of diversity in populations of B. pW'l'a from South Africa 

despite the presence of sexual fruiting structures. If this fungus is hOll1othallic, then it has 

retained the ability to occasionally outcross which would be similar to the situation in for 
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example C,yphonectria parasilica (Milgrool11 et al., 1993; Marra & Milgrool11, 2001). 

Alternatively, this could be a heterothaHic fungus, of which only a limited number of 

genotypes occur on Eucafyplus, coupled to preferential reproduction by asexual spores on 

this host. These results reflect previous studies where a combination of clonal and sexual 

reproduction has been shown to significantly inJlucl1ce fungal population structure (Taylor cl 

ai., 1999). 

The B. parva populations showing recombination within each population and a high 

degree of differentiation, suggests that they have been separated geographically for some 

time (Burgess e/ al., 2004a; Barnes, et al., 2005). These populations might thus be native to 

each or the regions where they have been collected and that they have moved onto 

Eucalyptus. Alternatively, multiple introductions of B. parva into Hawaii and Colombia from 

different sources could also explain the result. Irrespective of the reason, the diversity and 

apparent sexual reproduction in these countries might aid the fungus in overcoming resistance 

in Eucalyptus clones. This acids to the impol1ance of B. pa/Ta as one of the primary targets 

for disease screening, given its high virulence (see Chapter 6). 

The B. ribis populations appeared to be predominantly clonal with a very similar 

structure in both Venezuela ancl Colombia. There was only one B. ribis isolate from Hawaii, 

so population statistics could not be done for that region. We found no geographic baniers 

separating populations from Venezuela and Colombia and the lack of allelic diversity in these 

populations could thus be due to natural gene flow between these countries (Burgess, e/ al., 

200Ib; 2004b). The population differentiation is frequently related to the distance between 

populations. Thus, when two populations occur in areas closer to each otller it is likely that 

they wiJI have similar allelic frequencies (Slatkin, 1993; Linde el al., 2002). However, the 

overlap could also be due to movement of Eucalyplils germplasm between Colombia and 

Venezuela. These results emphasize a ready exchange of pathogens between these 
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neighbouring countries of which forestry companies ami researchers should be aware as more 

damaging diseases could also be exchanged. 

Slippers (2003) observed some shared polymorphism between isolates of B. ribis and 

B. parva based on DNA sequence and SSR marker data, despite overall distinction between 

the species based on these data. This is similar to the results of the present study. Such shared 

polymorphism has been interpreted as: a) speciation is not completed and that some isolates 

retain the ability to interbreed, or b) not enough time has elapsed since speciation to allow 

full resolution of polymorphisms, or c) hybridisation between the distinct species (Taylor et 

01., 2000; Slippers, 2003). This last possibility is il11pottant to consider. Hybridization is 

increased when closely related, but geographically isolated, pathogen populations come ittto 

contact (Brasier, 2000, 2001) . This is possi bly tlte case for various Botl)"osplwe/"ia spp. 

(Slippers, 2003). Theoretically, this process presents an opportunity for rapid emergettce of 

new or modified patbogens via gene flow, although it appears to be rare in nature (Brasier, 

1995,200 I; Brasier el 01., 1998, 1999; Newcombe et 01., 2000; Garbelotto et al., 2004). It is 

thus impottant to further test these hypotheses for B. pan'a and B. ribis as it will reflect on 

the importance of future quarantine measures to prevent pathogen movement. It might also 

help predict future emergence of new straitts that could potentially be more pathogenic or 

infect new hosts. 

This study was somewhat impaired by a relatively low Ilumber of isolates available. 

However, despite the somewhat limited number of isolates, results showed that B. ribis and 

B. parva appear to co-exist in South America and perhaps have different modes of 

reproduction. Their pathogenicity differs, but whether and how their roles in the 

ecosystem/plantations differ remains unclear. It will be important to contitlue tltese studies 

because this information can promote an improved understanding of the movement of 

pathogens between Eucalyptus growing regions, both within South America and between tltis 
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and other continents. Such knowledge could be important to help prevent pathogen 

movement, which might have unforeseen consequences. Furthermore it should also promote 

an understanding of and planning for breeding programs attempting to deal with these 

pathogens. 
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Table l. Allele size (bp) and frequency at 7 loci for lJofl )losphaeria 
!"ibis (R) and B. parva (P) isolates collected from Venezuela (VEN), 
Colombia (Coq and Hawaii ~HAW). 

Locus Allele COL(R) VEN(R) HAW{R) COL(P) HAW(P) 

BOT11 	 421 0.14 
428 0.11 0.06 0 .75 0.72 
430 0.44 0.25 0.14 
431 0.33 0.88 
434 0.11 0.06 
438 1.00 

BOT15 	 377 0.56 1.00 1.00 1.00 100 
389 0.44 

BOT17 	 228 0.89 0.88 
230 0.06 
232 0.06 0.87 
234 1.00 
240 0.57 
24 2 007 
24 8 0.21 
252 0.14 
null 0.11 013 

BOT21 	 196 1.00 0.15 
207 0.11 0.25 1.00 0.21 
208 0.44 0.56 
217 0.44 0.19 
219 0.07 
231 0.21 
null 0.36 

BOT24 	 422 0.44 1.00 0.44 0.86 
423 0.50 
425 0.56 1.00 0.06 0.14 

BOT35 	 221 0 .50 
224 0.44 0.29 
227 0.14 
230 0.Q7 
237 0.25 1.00 0.06 
241 0.11 0.69 0.75 
245 0.13 
247 0.44 
258 0.06 
null 0 .06 

BOT37 	 305 0.11 
312 0.06 1.00 1.00 1.00 
320 0.67 
32 1 0.11 
323 0.13 
324 0.81 
null 0.11-- _._ . - ---	 ------ -- . 

No. of isolates 9 16 4 16 14 
No. of alleles 20 17 7 14 20 
No. of unique alleles 6 4 2 3 11 
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Table 2. BOllyosphaeria ribis (R) and B. parva (P) genotypes as estimated l1'01n 
l11ultilocus profiles generated from the 7 polymorphic SSR loci . Genotypes were 
distributed among populations collected Colombia (COL), Venezuela (VEN) and Hawaii 
(HAW). 
Code Genotype RFLP COL COL VEN HAW HAW 

profile (P) (R) (R) (P) (R) 

COL 1 ECC DD GF P 3 
COL2 ECCDEEF P 
COL3 ECCDEGF P 5 
COL4 ECCDEOF P 
COL5 ECNDFHF P 
COL6 ECNDDGF P 1 
COL? FCCDDG F P 2 
COL8 FCCDDHF P 
COL9 FCCDEGF P 
COL 10 ECNDE1M R 
COL11 ff2: l\E C811 R 4 
COL 12 GCAC EIC R 1 
COL 13 GCADE1H R 2 
COL 14 [I CA DE G1 R 
VEN1 EC CEELF R 
VEN2 GCl\DEGK R 4 
VEN3 GCA EEYJ R 1 
VEN4 GC AEE GK R 5 
VEN5 GCAEEGJ R 1 
VEN6 CCAFE EK R 2 
VEN? GC AFEGK R 
VEN8 HCBEEEK R 
HAW1 BCF1EBF P 2 
HAW2 CC FGCAf P 
HAW3 CC Fi<CCf p 

HAW4 ECFACCF P 
HAW5 CO 1C o[:" P 
HAW6 ECGKCA F P 
HAW? ECJKCA f P 2 
HAW8 CC JDCA F P 
HAW9 ECKDCAF P 2 
HAW10 F f KCBf P 
HAW11 FCFAC Bf P 
HAW12 KC DADEF R 4 

N 16 9 16 14 4 
N(g) 9 5 8 11 1 

G 5.83 3.52 5.12 8.99 1 
G% 36 39 32 50 25 

N - number of isolates 

N(g) =number of genotypes 

~ =Genotypic diversity (Stoddart and Taylor, 1988) 

G = G/N% =percent maximum diversity . 
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Table 3. Gene diversity (H) and contingency 'ltests for differences in alJele frequencies for 
the 7 polymorphic SSR loci across clone corrected populations of BOflyosp!weria ribis frOI1l 
Venezuela (VEN) and Colol1lbia (COL). For X2 values, stars indicate level of signilicance 
(*P<O.05), no stars indicate no significant differentiation between popUlations. 

Gene Diversit~ (H) 

Locus VEN COL 2 dfX 

BotF11 0.40 0.72 1.8 2 

BotF15 0.00 0.31 1.7 

BotF17 0.40 0.32 2.9 3 

BotF21 0.53 0 .56 6.3 3 

BotF24 0.00 0.32 1.7 

BotF35 0.59 0.56 9.4 4 

BotF37 0.53 0.72 13.0' 6 

N 8 5 

MEAN 0.35 0 .50 

Table 4. Genc diversity (H) and conlingency X2 tests lor differcnees in allele frequencies /01' 
the 7 polymorphic SSR loci across clone corrected populations of R()ln'(l\/)hof/l'io P"''I'O from 
Hawaii (HAW) and Colombia (COL). For '/ values stars indicale level of significance 
(**P<O.OI, ***P<O.OOI), no sl;1rs indicClte no significant differentiation between populations. 

Gene Diversit~ (H) 

Locus HAW' COL 2 dfZ 

BotF11 0.43 0.44 1.3 2 

BotF15 0.00 0.00 

BotF17 0 .54 0.35 200" 5 

BotF21 0.76 0.00 13.4 .. 4 

BotF24 0.16 0.59 16 .8'" 3 

BotF35 0.68 0.61 200" 7 

BotF37 0.00 0.00 

N 11 5 

MEAN 0.37 0.50 

 
 
 



Fig. 1. Neighbour-joining tree for the distance DAD based on lotal nllcleotide length al 

each of the 7 SSR-Ioci, showing the relationship bet\\Tcn genotypes or iJo/lT()s/J//(/I..'/"I(/ 

ribis (R) and B. parva (P) frol11 Venezuela (VEN). Colol11bia (COL) and 11,1\\aii 

(HA W). Also included are two isolates of the eX-lype of B. rihis frol11 Nc\\ York. 
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Fig. 2. JJlst og raill s of th e J'rel\uellcy di stribution representing lllultiJocus disequilibriulll 

estiJl1ate 1,.\ for 1000 rand olllized data se ts of Do/n mp/weria pan-a. (A) Colombia , (13) 

Ha\vaii Result s \-vere cOlllpared with the obsen cd datas et (arrows). 
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Fig. 3. Histograms of the frequency distribution representing l11ultilocus disequilibriul11 

estimate IA for 1000 randomised datasets of BOlrl'Ospliaeria ribis (Vellezuela and 

Colombia combined). Results were compared with the observed dataset (arrows). 
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Pathogenicity of Botryosphaeria species on commercial 

Eucalyptus clones in Venezuela 

BO/'),o.w/werio spp. include a number of well-recognised EllcalYP/lIs pathogens of 

which various spec ies have reccntly been found on ElIca/ljJ/lIs spp. in Venezuela. An 

initial inoculation tria l was conducted usin g seven B(}/lTo,l/J/werio spec ies (ll. /)(//'\'0 , D. 

ribis, B. 1//(I/1Wlle, B. r/lOuillo, B. do /hiueu , F/l.lie(} cc lI'" Olldillll/ll and F. s//,U/I/(//iCIIIII) 

on one cOllllllcrcial clone (256 ) of 2-ycar-old Ellculy/Jfll.\· uro/J/ty l/a x E g rallL/is hybrids 

in Venezuela. Sterns or approximately between 25-35 cm in diam. and 7 m. in height 

were inoculated and lesion de ve lopment recorded alter seve n weeks. Inoculations wi th 

B. mOl/Wile, B. r/lOdillu, B. C/o/Iiidea, F. olldllllll/7 and F. SfrUlI/a/icl/lll started to hea l and 

produce ca llus around the wounds seven weeks aner inoculation. B OIi)'osp /wcria porm 

and B. ribis caused bark swelling around the lesions and bleed ing (bl ack kino 

exudation) was observed when the ouler bark was removed. A second inoculation tri al 

was performed on four cOlllmercial clones to e\a luate \'ariati oll in their tolerance to 

infection, using B. ribis and B. jJu/TO, which \\ ere llIost pathogenic in the first tri a l. The 

clones differed in their tolerance to infection by D. JJOIlU and B. /'ibis. Clone 213 wa s 

the most tolerant, clones 113 and 276 were modera tel y tol era nt . and clone 13X \\<1S least 

tolerant. Butryosphaeria parva was significantly more \irul ent than ll. rihis in this 

clonal evaluation trial. 
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I NTROOUCTION 

The genus Bo/ryospiJaeria Ces. & De Not. represents a cosmopolitan group of fungi 

that have an exceptionally wide host range, pal1icularly on woody plants (von Arx, 

1987). These fungi are regarded as weak pathogens that attack stressed or woullded 

plants after dl'Ought, hail, wind, frost damage or insect infestation (Schoenewciss, J 984; 

Old, 2000; Old & Davison, 2000). It has also been shown that some BOI/To.lpliaeria 

spp. live in asymptomatic tisslle of hosts including £lIcallplll.1 as latcnt patllogcns, only 

expressing disease when the host defence mec hanisms arc inactivatcd due to stress 

(Fisher et al., 1993; Smith et 01., 1994, 1996). 

Infection by lJollyosplweria spp. has bccn reported to occur via wounds (VOIl 

Arx & Muller, 1954; Ciesla et al., 1996; Old, 2000; Old & Davison, 2000). On healthy 

plants, infection can also be directly through lenticels, stomata or other openings on 

healthy plants, without causing apparent damage or disease symptoms (Brown & 

Hendrix, 1981; Michailides, 1991; Smith et al., 1996). After infection, these fungi also 

have the ability to invade the vascular system of \\oody hosts. 

Eucalyplus species, which are native to Australia, are one of the most widcly 

planted forest species worldwide (Poyntoll, 1979; Turnbull. 2000). BO/I'yosplweria spp. 

have been reported from both native and introduced £11 (' U 1.11)1liS spp. and in many cases 

are amongst thc most important pathogens of these trees (Davison & Tay, 1983; Shearer 

et 0/., 1987; Old et al., 1990; Smith e / al., 1994, 1996; Old, 2000; Old & Davison, 2000; 

Slippers c/ al., 2004b). Common symptoms Oil £lIcaIYl)/lIs are dieback and cankers on 

stems and branches. The cankers are characterized by swelling of the stems, cracking of 

the bark around the lesiolls and copiolls exudation of reuiblack kino (Ciesla el 01., 1996; 

Smith e/ 01., 1994; Old, 2000; Old & Davison, 2000). 
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Various Botryosphaeria spp. have been reported from exotic Euco/Jptlls spp. 

(Sankaran et al., 1995; Old, 2000; Old & Davison, 2000) where they are associated with 

a wide range of disease. Thus, Butryusphaeria duthidea has been isolated from basal 

cankers on E. marginata (Davison & Tay, 1983); seed capsule abortion and twig 

dieback on E. camaldulensis induced by B. ribis is known in Florida (Barnard e t uf., 

J987; Webb, J983); stem canker on E. lerelicami, ca used by LusiodijJlodia 

(=Botry adip/odia) theobrOll1ae in Kerala, India (Sharma e t (//.. Jn4); stick rot and 

canker caused by B. rihis is known on E. gmlldis ane! E. citrioc!om in Brazil (De Arruda 

Silveira, 200 I); cankers 011 stcms, branch and root di sease on ElIca/JjJtlls sp. is caused 

by B. ribis ill Argentina (frezzi, 1952) and canker and die-back on ElIcu~)'p{IIS ill South 

Africa, Congo and Uganda is caused by [JoliyospllOeria Jotliideu, IJ. l)(f/Ta, B. 

ClIcol\ptortllll and LasiodijJlodio theobrunwe (Smith et o/., 1994; Smith et u/., 2001; 

Roux, et u/., 2000, 200 I, Slippers e{ (//., 2004b) 

Recent studies have led to the identification of seven Bot/ ~l'OsIJI/(/eri(/ spp. from 

Eucolyptus, Acacia and Pinus in Venezuela (Mohali el (//.. 2005a. b) . The aim or this 

study was to tes t the pathogenicity of thc different species of Bo{/'mspl/(/erio in field 

inoculations on commerci(ll EilCahp{lIs clones. A second ail11 \\as to deterl11inc \\hether 

a suite of commercially propagated clones are susceptible to illICction by the most 

pathogenic of the Botry(}.~phaeri({ spp. OcculTing on EIICOhjJ{lIs in Vellezuela. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 


Fungal isolates 

Isolates of the Bolryo:,phaeria spp. used in this study (Table i) emerged from a previous 

study (Mohali el 01., 2005a, b). These isolates originated frol11 stems and branches of 

Eucalyptus Llrophylla S.T. Blake x E. g randi.1 W. Hill ex Maiden hybrids and Acacia 

l17ol1gilllll Wiild., growing in plantations in Acarigua, POl1uguesa state, and from 

Eucahptll.1 sp . growIng in the Cordillera Los Andes, Merida state (Table I) . 

/J(}liT(}.ljJllUeriu spp .vere collected li'om asymptomatic plant tissue, as well as from 

trees exhibiting blue stain or die-back, and from entirely dead tre es. The iso lates were 

grown on 2 % malt extract agar (MEA) (2'1"0 DIFCO Detroit, MI , USA) at 25 °C and 

stored on thi s medium at 4 0c. All isolates used in this study are maintained in the 

cu lture collection (CMW) of the Forestry and Agricultural Biotechnology Institute 

(FAB!), Uni ve rsi ty of Pretoria, South Africa. 

Inoculatioll tests 

Inoculation experiments were conducted in January 2004. Inoculations \\e re made on 

trees of approximately 7 m. in height, 25-35 cm in diam. and 2-years-old, in plantations 

of E. Llrophyiia x E. grandis hybrids belonging to Smurfit Carton de Venezuela, 

Acarigua, Portuguesa state. For each tree, a piece of bark was remo ved with a cork 

borer (1.5 cm diameter) to expose the cambium. Bark discs were rep laced by agar discs 

of th e same size on which various test f]otrmsplw('l"/a spp. grown. The wounds were 

covered with the original bark discs and sealed \\itll masking tape to prevent 

desicca tion. The lengths of the lesions that had formcd in the ca mbium \\erc measured 

seven weeks after the inoculations were made. 
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A total of seven Bol!yo::,phaeria spp. were used in the trial, of which six were 

isolated from the same area where this study was conducted. These included B. ribis, B. 

jJarva, B. do/hidea, B. l1Iamone Gardner, B. rhodino, FliSicOCCLilII s{rOllw{icIIII' jJm\ '. 

nom. and F. andil1um provo nOIl7. from the mountain ranges in Merida slate (Tuble I). 

Two isolates of each of the seven BO/I),osp/w(!rio spp. were used in inocui<1tions 

(Table 1). A total of 280 trees (20 trees per isolate / 40 per taxon) of all ElIciI!lP{/lS 

lIrophylla x E. grandis hybrid clone (256) were inoculated. Twenty trees of tile same 

clone were inoculated with sterile MEA plugs to serve as controls. Prior to inoculations, 

the isolates were grown on 2 % MEA in Petri dishes at 25°C for 14 days. 

A second inoculation trial was made using only B. ribis and B. pan'o, which 

were the most pathogenic species in the trial used to assess p<lthogenicity of the 

different Botryopshaeria spp. This inoculation was made on four commercial clones 

(113, 138, 213, 276) representing EI/m/}p/lis grallC/is x II/'Op/n'//o hybrids. and an equal 

number of trees (20 trees per isolate) \vere inoculated \\ith sterile MEA plugs to serve as 

controls. Inoculations were m<lde using the identical procedures to those used in tile first 

inoculation trial. The lengths of the lesions \\ere measured seven weeks after 

inoculation with the fungi. 

Statistical a"alyses 

Analyses of' variance (ANOVA) were computed using the SPSS computer program (Nei 

et 0/., 2005) for the lesion length in evelY treatment, and using Tukey's procedure ('or 

the comparison of means (P =0.05). 
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RESULTS 

There were significant differences (P > 0.000 I, Table 2) in the lesion lengths for the 

different Bolryosphaeria spp. inoculated onto clone 256. It \vas thus possible to separate 

the isolates into low, medium and high pathogenicity groups (Table J, Fig. I). The 

control inoculations with MEA plugs produced no lesions in the Ollter bark and llad 

begun to heal and produce callus after seven weeks (Fig. 2). 

Like the control, the isolates of Bollyosphaeria II/Ol/Wlle and B. rhodilla did not 

produce lesions (Table J, fig. I). BO/iyosphaeria dOIMaea produced very small lesions 

that did not diller significantly from the control and those of B. mOIl/Olle and B. rhuaillo 

(Table 3, Fig. I) . Sites of inoculation with these three Bull)'usphoerio spp. had started to 

produce callus tissue around the wounds by the time the trial was terminated . 

Fusic(}ccum andil1ulI/ provo 110111. and F. s/rOll/o/ic lIlI/ prov. 1I011/. produced small 

lesions that were significantly larger than those for BO/ll'osp/werio I//(II//(/Ile and B. 

r/7odina (Table J, Fig.l). The sites of inoculation \\ith F. Ul/dil/l11l1 ancl F. s/rOll/olicum 

had started to heal and produce callus by the end of the trial. 

Bo/r)!o.lphaeria ribis and B. P(//T(l produced significantly larger lesions than all 

the other Bo/rj'o,ljJhuerio spp. included in this study (Table 3, fig. I, J). Both these 

species produced bark swelling arouncl the lesions and bark cracks on some trees. Black 

kino exudation (Fig. 4, white arrow) was observed \\'hen the outer bark was removed . 

In the second inoculation trial, on four commercial clones. oIlly the isolates of B, 

ribis and B. parvo were used. One isolate of B. ribis (CMW I 3409) and one or B. 1)(11'1'(/ 

(CMW 13355), was selected for this experiment. Bark swelling and occasional cracks 

and exudation of black kino were produced around the lesions on all or tile clones 
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inoculated with these fUllgi . The control inoculations with sterile MEA plugs showed no 

lesion development. 

Significant differences in lesion size were observed for lesions on the different 

clones (P > 0.0001, Table 4) aner inoculations with B. ribis and B. p(/r\"({. Clone 213 

was the most tolerant to infection by either B. ribis or B. porl'a with an average lesioll 

length of 30 111111. Clones I J3 and 276 had average lesion length of 44 111 III , and clone 

138 was the least lolerant to infcction with an average lesion length of 53 mm (Table 5, 

Fig. 5). 

Significant diffCrences in lesion size were also pl'Oduced by B. ribis and B. pan'a 

on the different clones. BO/J),osIJllUeri(/ jJlIITU was more virulent than lJ. rilJis Oll the 

clones 113 , 138 and 213, but Oll clone 276 B. ribis was more virulent (fig. G). On 

average across the clones, B.I)(IITU \vas more pathogenic (Fig. G). 

DISCUSSION 

In this study stems of different E. IImp/iyllu x E. g/'({I/(/is hybrid clones \\ere inoculated 

with seven different BotryosjJlweria spp. recently identified in Venezuela (Mohali el 01. , 

2005a, b) . Only some of the seven BotryosjJhaeria species \vere pathogenic 011 these 

trees and others failed to produce lesions. Clearly, those species that ,vere pathogenic 

have the potential to damage trees sustaining an important forestry industl)! in 

Venezuela . 

BolrYOSI)/7aeria I7WII1(lIIe did not produce lesions 011 stel11s of inoculated 

eucalypts. Prior to its recent discovery in Venezuela, this unusual species \vas known 

only from Hawaii. In that location, B. 1I1(/II1Wle has been associated with witches'-brool1l 

on the native leguminous forest tree, Sop/iOJ'(l cllI)svj)/iyl/o (Gardner, 1997), but these 
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symptoms have not been reported on Eucalyptus. In Venezuela, B. mall1ane was isolated 

as an endophyte Crom asymptomatic Eucalyptus tissue (Mohali et al., 2005b). The 

origin of this fungus is unknown and it could be native to either Hawaii or Venezuela or 

it might have been introduced into either oCthese locations from elsewhere in the world. 

Botryosp/zaeria r/zodil1o did not produce lesions on Eucalyplus stel11s in this 

study. This result was somewhat unexpected as the fungu s is associated wilh lllany 

diseases of trees. Some symptol11s associated with this fungus include lesions in the 

inner wood, stem cankers, kino exudation and root disease on E. lerclicomis. E. gml1di.\· 

and Eucalyptus spp. (Sharma et o/., 1984; Smith ef a/., 1994: Roux et (II., 2000, 200 I). 

as well as causing a reduction in the strength of tropical hardwoods or low density 

(Findlay, 1959). In Venezuela, B. rlwdil1a has been associated with the death of !JillllS 

and ElIcal)ptlis trees, but only when plants are severely stressed by drought or other 

factors (Cedeilo & Palacios-Pru, 1992; Mohali, 1993; Mohali et 01.,2002, 2005b). The 

isolates of B. rhodina used in this study were obtained from both asymptomatic and 

symptomatic tissue. These results suggest that B. rhodil1o is not a primary pathogen on 

healthy Eucal).'jJtlls, but based on its behaviour on other trees. it could be a serious 

opportunistic pathogen when trees are under environmenlal slress. 

Botl)'os!JI1OCrio d(}tiJidco produced only sl11all lesions on the inoculated 

EltcolY!Jtlls stems. This species has been associated with mortality of young transplants, 

dieback and cancer diseases on Eucol)ptlls in different parts of the world (Barnard et 

01.,1987; Webb, 1983; Smith el ul., 1994). However, these studies were undertaken 

before recent studies characterizing [JO/iY(}jJs!wcria spp. based on DNA sequence data, 

and the fungus might have represented one of a number of different species (Slippers et 

al., 2004a). In this study, isolates were collected from asymptomatic plant tissue, as well 

as from trees exhibiting blue stain or dieback, and from entirely dead trees that were 
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stressed due to severe drought (Mohali, et al., 2005b). As with B. rliudill(), it appears 

that B. duthicleo is not a primary pathogen on vigorously growing Eucalyptlls in 

Venezuela, but the fungus has the potential to be a pathogen if trees are severely 

stressed. 

FliS i COCClll11 andiI1UIl1 pro 1'. /lOll/ and F. stmlllat iClIl1I /)1'0 v /l01l1 . prod uced only 

small lesions on inoculated Ellca(ljJtlls stems. These rUllgi represe nt newly described 

ta xa that have only recently been discovered Ji'om Venezuela and we can not say, as yet, 

if tbey are native to the reg ion or originate elsewhere (Mohali ct 01., 2005a). 

FlIsicoccum ondinum pmv. 110111. was isolated from dried branches of old ElIC(/~lptus 

trees without obvious diseases symptoms. FliSicocc/ lII/ strO/llotiCl/ll1 pr01'. /10111. 

originated from asymptomatic plant ti ssue, as well as from trees exhibiting blue st<1in or 

die-back, and ['rom entirely dead trees (Mohali ct (//., 2005a, 2005b). Currently there is 

no indication that these species are important pathogens and they rather appear to be 

weakly pathogenic endophytes. 

Fusicocclim andinum was isolated from the mountain ranges (Mohali et 01., 

2005a) where tbe temperature and humidity conditions are significantly different frol11 

tbose where this inoculation study was conducted. It is possible that the differences in 

conditions between the area of occurrence and the site of inoculation could have 

innuenced the pathogenicity of this fungus in this study. In order to consider this 

question, pathogenicity trials would need to be comlucted on eucalypts in the mountain 

ranges. 

Botl],osj)haeria ribis and n. I)(/rv(/ were the most pathogenic species in thi s 

study, where they produced the largest lesions as \\ e ll as cracks in the bark and black 

kino exudation from the points of inoculation, BotryosjJlweria ribis and B. parva are 

well-known pathogens of forest tree species, including Ellcal)ptlls spp. (Frezzi, 1952; 
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Davison & Tay, 1983; Shearer et of., 1987; Slippers et (If., 2004b; Ahumada 2003; 

Rodas, 2003). The pathogenicity of B. ribis and B. jJorv(I on inoculated Eucal)jJtlls in 

Venezuela suggests that they have the capacity to cause diseases when the trees are 

under stress. 

Tbis study represents the first pathogenicity tests of different /Jo{l)"o.ljJhaeria 

species of Eucafyptus in plantations in Venezuela. Future control efforts should clearly 

focus on the pathogenic species, B. ribis and /J. jJOIT(I. The tolerance 0(' certain clones to 

inoculations with these fungi suggests that forestry enterprises will be able to capitalise 

on diseuse-lolcl'ant ElIcaljJJtlls clones to avoid disease. This approach has been used in 

other cOllntries such as South Africa (Wingfield et (fl .. 2001; Smith et a/., 2002). l3ased 

on the results of this study, it should be possible to initiate cOll1ll1ercial disease 

screening trials to ensure that clones highly susceptible to infection by Bo/r\"usjJ!7aer;a 

spp. are not planted on a wide scales. 
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Table 1. Isolates of different /Jo/lyo.\phaeria species from Venezuela used in 

the inoculations trial s. All isolates were collected by S. M ohali in 2003. 

Isolates No B0t.!yos1!!..wel'ia~pp. Host Ori in 

CMVV13355 Botryosphaeria parva E. urophylla x E. Acarigua, Portuguesa state 
grandis 

CMVV 13419 B. parva E. urophylla x E. Acarigua , Portuguesa state 
gran dis 

CMVV13362 B. ribis E. urophylla x E. Acarigua, POrluguesa state 
grandis 

CMVV13409 B. ribis E. urophylla x E. Acarigua, Portuguesa state 
gran dis 

CMVV13373 B. dothidea E. urophylla x E. Acarigua, Portuguesa state 
gran dis 

CMVV13381 B. dothidea E. urophylla x E. Acarigua, Portuguesa state 
grandis 

CMVV13370 B. mamane E. urophyfla x E. Acarigua , Portuguesa state 
grandis 

CMVV13397 B. mamane E. urophylla x E. Acarigua, Portuguesa state 
gran dis 

CMVV13487 B. rhodina E. urophylla x E. Acarigua , Portuguesa state 
grandis 

CMVV13488 B. rhodina E. urophylla x E. Acarigua, Portuguesa state 
gran dis 

CMVV13366 Fusicoccum E. urophylla x E. Acarigua, Portuguesa state 
stromaticum provo nom grandis 

CMVV13426 F. stromaticum Acacia mangium Acarigua , Portuguesa state 

CMVV13444 F. andinum provo nom Eucalyptus sp. Merida, Merida state 

CMVV13455 F. andinum Eucalyptus sp. Merida, Merida state 
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Table 2. ANOVA lor the lesion length assoeiated with different 
Botryos/Jhaeria spp. inoculated on £. urophyl/a x £. g raildis hybrid (elone 
256) in VeneZllei3. 

1)Source SS df MS F 

Speei es 382)00 7 54,690 62,4 83 0,0001 
Isolates 4,705 4,705 5,375 0,0 2 10 
Speeies x Isolates 59 ,029 7 8,433 9,634 0,0001 
Dependent Variable: Les ion length (nun) 

Table 3. Mean lesion length (1ll1l1) of Bollyosp/lOeria 
spp. inoeulated on £. 1/rophyl/a x E grundis hybrid 
(clone 256) In Venezuela presented III groups 
representing three levels of pathogenicity (a. b, e). 

Fungus Low Medium High 
a b C 

Control °B. II/OlllOlIe °B. rhodilla °B. dothidea 2 
F. al1dinulI1 6 
F. stroll1al iClIlI1 9 
B. ribis 27 
B. p arva 27 
Tukey' llluit iple range test (P =0.05) 

Table 4. ANOVA for the lesi on length associated with BOflToslillCIl'rio puna 

and B. ribis inoculated 011 different Elica/rp llis eommC[cial elones III 
Venezuela. 

Source SS df MS F P 

Isolate 176,344 I 176,344 31,346 0,0001 
Clones 145,7 32 4 36,433 6,4 76 0,0001 
Isolate x Clo ne 179,784 4 44,946 7,989 0,0001 

Table 5. Mean lesion length (lIIlll) from 
commercial different elones inoeulated with 
BOlryoS/J/weria parva and B. rib is In 

Venezuela presenleu in groups aecoruing to 
level of pathogenieity ( a, b, e). 
Clones Low Medium lIigh 

abc 
Clone213 30 
Clone I 13 43 
Clone 27 6 45 
Clone 13 8 53 
Tukey ' multiple range test (P =0.05) 
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Fig. I Mean lesion length values (111m) of different BO/Jyosp!werill spp. inoculated on 

E. I/l"Ophy!lo x E. gram/is hybrid (clone 256) in Venezuela. Lesions were mcasured 

seven weeks after inoculation. The isolates of BOlnosp!llIeriu specics ditTer 

significantly according to Tukey's multiple range test (P =0.05). 
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Figs 2-4. Lesion development during inoculation trials. Fig. 2. COlltrol inoculations on 

Eucalyptlls hybrid stem with MEA plugs produced no lesions. Fig. 3. Lesion produced 

by B. pm·va. Fig. 4. Presence of black kino was observed when the outer bark was 

removed (white arrow) after inoculation with B. pm'va. 
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Fig. 5 Mean lesion length emm) on stem of different clones or Ellcahpllls llroj}!lylla x 

E. gral1cfis hybrids inoculated to assess the tolerance of different commercial clolles of 

this hybrid to BOliyosplwria pon'a and B. ribis. 
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Fig. 6 Relative susceptibility (mean lesion length in mm) of 4 commercial clones of 

Eucalyptlls to inoculation with Botryo.<,phaeria parva and B. ribis. Values in the 

histogram differ significantly (Table 4, P > 0.0001) . Relative virulence of B. porva and 

B. ribis on all commercial clones. 
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